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Chelsea Savings Bank,!
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

HHA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OPEN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

OMest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

ftpitil and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Coarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Mai Resources, • $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank U under State control; has abundant capital and a large aur-
pluB fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates in any banking town in the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits iii the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction- Absolutely Fire
and Butglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your BiusiuesH Solicited,

DIR.H30T0R.S.

. IV. J. KNAPP,
l.-'W.PA I, ME It,

7.D. H1NDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER. JOHN W. SCHENK,
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. ST1MSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

Few Changes in Corps of Teachers--Course

of Studies in High School Grades Changed

-Prospects Good for Coining Year,

School will open Tuesday, September
with the following teachers:

F. E. Wilcox, Superintendent.

Edith E. Shaw, Principal-.

Idulene Webb, Science.

Vinora B al, English.

Kittie Pickett, Eighth Grade.

Lou Wilson, Seventh Grade.

Anna Kane, Sixth Grade. ,

Elizabeth Dopew, Fifth Grade.

Mary A. VanTyne, Fourth Grade.
Florence Martin, Third Grade.

Florence Caster, Second Grade.

Myrtle Shaw, First Grade.

Louise Nims, Sub-Primary.

Mrs. J. McKain, Music.
Mrs. W. E. DePew, Drawing.

APPEALED TO THE CIRCUIT COURT.

The WHahteimw MuiumI KealnU Puyment
uf Lona on the (Around of Dlrerafon of

tlaea of Bern.

In January last a barn belonging to
Jas. A. Geraghty in Superior township,

was burned, entailing a substantial loss.

The building was insured foa $500 in the

Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
and ordinarily there would have been
no trouble in the adjustment and settle-

ment of the loss, but the management
of the company learned that the build-
ing had been diverted from its proper

uses and used as a slaughter house.
This was contrary to the rules of the
company and payment of'the loss was
resisted.

At one time arrangements were made
to arbitrate the loss and two of the
arbiters had been selected, but prior to
the naming of the third Mr. Geraghty
decided to carry the matter into the
courts and instituted proceedings be-
fore Justice Joslyn, of Ypsilanti, and
obtained a judgment on the trial for
$74.77 and costs.
Bound by its rules the company could

I LABS HAD BIG Till

VERY LARGE ATTENDANCE.

THE CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.

OF’F’IOHJR.S

FRANK P GLAZIER. President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. SCH ATBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. ‘ HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

School Supplies.
September brings the new school year and

that means the usual demand for new

TABLETS. PENCILS. SLATES. CRAYONS.

We have them in large varieties at the

Bank Drug Store.

Brush and pencil drawing pads 5c
Paragon high school tablets 5c

Oxford note books 5c

Century spelling blanks 5c

Meteor composition books 5c

Baldwin’s readers

Walsh’s arithmetics

Hydes language books i.

Overton’s physiologys

Vertical writing books

H HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS.
Botanys, zoologys, algebras, rhetorics, chem*

Latin books, [German books at

LOWEST PRICES
AT THE

Sane pru<s stoee
CHBLm* T*PBP«0N1S NUMBER 8

Highest Market Price for Eggs.

As the time approaches for the open-

ing of the public schools an account of

the changes that have been made dur-
ing the summer and those to be made
during the year may be of interest to

^ the public. The house has been painted

H and thoroughly cleaned, the walls
w j kalsomined and everything put in the

^ best possible condition. In the main
— building the city water has been piped
^[und drinking faucets placed on both

! floors with means of attaching hose in

] case of lire or for cleaning purposes.

I The sub-primary lias been enlarged and
> a cloak room provided, adding materi-

ally to the convenience of the first
primary department which has been
over crowded in years past.

As will lie seen above the teaching
force remains unchanged except in the
sub-primary, sixth and seventh grades,
Miss Louise Nims, a graduate of the
Normal College, Will have charge of the

sub-primary, in which a part of the time

will be given to kindergarten work for
the benefit of those who wish fheir
little people to have that instruction.
Miss Anna Kune, a graduate, of Mt.
Pleasant Normal, will have charge of
the sixth grade, and Miss Lou Wilson,
a grduato of the Normal College will

have charge of the seventh grade,

The course of study in the grades
will remain as outl .led for last year,

but in the high school a change will bq
made so that all pupils may have a
chance to make their course largely
elective. The aim will be to give fewer

subjects and more thorough instruction

in those offered. Three years work in
English and Composition, two and one-
half in Mathematics, and one iii Science

will be required of all students. Those
students who have begun work on the
old courses of study will be given
credit for all work done and the junior
and senior classes* may continue in the
old courses if they so desire. The
course is in the main one recommended
by the State Committee on High School
Course of Study. This course meets all
the requirements of the colleges and the

university, and at the same time gives
the sti lent a good prictical education.

The school census gives a total of 474

this year against 438 a year ago. The
prospect is good for a largo foreign at-

tendance. The people of Chelsea are
to be congratulated on the keen interest

taken in the schopl? and the rpyal sup-

port given them. This reflects itself np.
whe^e more than in tlfP bright, clean,
antf ofdefly ypqng people in attendance,

An annn&l announcement Is in print
and may be had at the ofllce of the
superintendent on Monday or Tueaday
of next week.

Pupils from the country who expect
to enter are requested to bring eighth

grade diplpmas to the superintendent
on Monday morning for admission and

classification.

not settle even that amount and has
now appealed the matter to the circuit
court, whore the question will bo tried
on its merits.— Ann Arbor Times.

THEY EAT THE MELLON.

Two Young Mon of ChnluoH Kilter Info

Water Mellon Content— Undertakers,
Dortorn and Fublle Wutoh Them.

bn the corner of Main and Middle
streets Saturday evening two of -Chel-
sea’s well-known ball players furnished

considerable amusement for the citizens
of the village. _ .

The scene at first glance might re-
mind one of the sunny south, but as
neither of the feasters were descend-
ants of Ham, you at once realized’ that
we are in the north, and then wondered
what the boys were up to. They were
simply in the act of devouring a huge
water mellon that weighed about 40
pounds.

The boys stood in front of Freeman
Bros’, store admiring the “layout" of
the eoiorcd gentlemen's most toothsome

relish, and D. C. McLaren being present
one of the boys remarked that he be-
lieved that the two of them could eat
that mellon. Dan called the turn on
them, and told them that if T, hey would
eat the whole mellon betwen them he
would pay for it, if not the boys must
foot the bill. The young men accepted
the proposition and then the fun com-
menced. The undertakers, doctors,
lawyers, men and boys formed a ring
and the ball tossers at once became the
center of attraction.

After one of the boys had eaten about

one-quarter of his portion he asked one
of the doctors if he thought it would
lead to pny serious results, and that
worthy gentleman with an eye to busi-
ness replied promptly, no. An under-
taker in the crowd advised the bojs to

eat two, and someone remarked to him
that he must be out for business. The
boys performed the task they sot out to

do, but the word mellon to either of
them will in the future be tabooed.

FARMER BURIED ALIVE.
George W. Carpenter, who \yas bora

and reared in the vicinity of Dexter
and who has many founds in Washtenaw
ppunty, lost his life by a . sad accident

'J'hurstiay aftprpoop. Mr. Carpenter in
Company with bis brother Clarence was
at work laying tile in a deep ditch on
his farm live miles east of Pinckney,
when the sides of the ditch caved in,
oompiotely entombing the former and
burying the latter to tho shoulders.
Clarence called for help and the section

hands on the railroad responded, but
when George was dug out he was found
to have boen suffocated. He was stand

ing upright with a shovel in his hand.

The deceased was 35 yeora of age and
leaves a wife and two small children.

At Whitmore Lake Saturday-About 7,000

Present-Enjoyed the Reunions and

Perfect Day.

It is estimated that seven thousand
people attended the Farmers’ picnic at

Whitmore Lake, Saturday. The day

was au ideal one and those present en-

joyed the excursions and reunions. The
picnic embraced several counties, but
the majority came from Washtenaw,
Livingston, Oakland and Wayne, with a
fair representation from Monroe, Jack-
son and Lenawee counties.
Among those present from Chelsea

was Hon. Frank P. Glasier, the repub-
lican nominee for state treasurer.

The program of the afternoon was
opened with prayer by Rev. Palmer, the

address of welcome, by President E. E.

Leland, vocal selections were rendered
by Jas E. Hrrkins, of Ann Arbor, and
the Silver Leaf Quartet.

Hon. Fred M. Warner delivered a
short address in which he said, “The
best inheritance a boy could have is to
be a Michigan farmer’s son, and said he

knew because he had much dealing with
the farmers of the state.”

Grant Follows, of Hudson, spoko on
organization among tho farmers, and
Lawton Hemans, of Ingham county,
Thomas Kearney, of Ann Arbor, and
Congressman Townsend also spoke
briefly.

Senator James M. Barlow,’ of Plain-
field, III., organizer of the Society of
Equity, made the statement that all
automobiles ought to be made to stop
when a horse came in sight, and the
chauffeur advance 00 feet and lead the
horse past his machine. He said the
farmers ought to work for a law to this
effect.

ELECTRIC CARS IN A COLLISION.

FIV® People Injured In Accident Near
JarkHon— One Motonnan Moved HU
Car Out of switch Too Soon.

Two cars of the Jackson Consolidated
Traction Co. came together Saturday
evening between Jackson and Grass
Lake and four persons were injured,
none of them fatally, in all probability.

It seems that a suburban ear for Wolf
Lake with 20 passengers was waiting on

a switch and after two cars had passed
it, started out on ite run, but
around what is known as the
“reverse curve" it met the Grass Lake
car with only seven people, both going

at about 30 miles au hour. The Grass
l^ike car was an extension affair and
was pretty badly smashed, while tho
suburban car was not much damaged,

Mrs. Mary Ellis, of Chicago, a visitor
in Jackson, was sitting on the front scat

of the suburban car. She jumped and
suffered a fracture of the right leg.
Motorman Geo. Winn also jumped and
was severely bruised. Supervisor E. H.

Howell, of Jackson, was on the Grass
Lake car. He received a bad scalp
wound.

Mrs. Dr. W. W. Waite, of Jackson,
who is an invalid, suffered seriously
from the shock, and her condition is
probably more serious than any of the
othc rs.

THE GERMAN MUTUAL.

r/£A QKD Y A VBR TED
"Justin the nick of time our little boy

was saved” writes Mrs. W. Watkins ot
Pleasant City, Ohio.. “Pneumonia had
played sad havoc with him and a terri-
ble cough set in besides. Doctors treat-
ed him, but he grew worse every day.
At length we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption, and our darling
was saved. He’s now soand, and well ”
Everybody ought to know, It’s the only
sii* e cure for coughs, colds and all lung
dLeauf '* * ' '

8> Imeon druggist Price 50c and $1.00
Trial bottles free.

D0NT FORGET

QUALITY^PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE YALOES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish a
Bargain.

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

Goods you buy. *

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look
at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here
and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where you
will buy.

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT |
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and
our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a new snit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don't hand over your money for- an old out of
date one.

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50., Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK. 2

l r. SCHENK & MMl
See our advertisement on local page.

for now goods in new designs. Prices right.

We have in stock

Miller and Bldvell Bean Harvesters.

No better machines made for harvesting
beans. At the lowest prices. We also
have a few Spring-tooth Harrows to
close.

TOP BUGGIES
only a few more at closing out prices.
Furniture stock is complete and we

are anxious to reduce it to make room

W. J, KNAJPP.
The Ulreirtora of Ihe Cuinpitn> Met and
AdjiiHted Several Clalma-Llghtnlng
CauHed Moat of the Loaaea.

The board of directors of the Gerinan

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held a meet-
ing in the oflice of Secretary Charles
Braun, Ann Arbor, last Thursday, and
adjusted the following losses:

Carl Schlaffer, Manchester, straw
stack and implements, lightning, $120.

Fred Kempf, Northfleld, hay stack,
fire from railroad, $35.

David Bauer, Manchester, colt, light-
ning, $1)0.

Wm. Scherdt, Scio, grain, flre, $203.
Geo. Fiegel, Scio, hog, lightning, $6.

Chris. Hinderer, Sylvan, damage to
barn by lightning, $6,

Matthew Koch, Dexter, house, Are,
$375; personal property, $212.30.

Fred Lucht, Lima, grain and imple-
tnents in Alien barn, lightning, $2,400.

Jacob Laubengayer, Scio, barn, light-

ning, $1,100; on contents he will also
receive some insurance.

U-EJ W
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into & lod jewelry It’s just like saving It. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettied things are here.

A.. EL WINAJSTS, JEWELER.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

********************** **** *********************se»

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD 10 CENTS POUND
All kinds of Sausage on hand

Give us a trail order.s A.DAM KPPJLKU.
I Phone 41, Free delivery
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A Prayer fbr Dead
Children.

Lord God. whose Judjcroent ever rl^ht
Has fallon; swift and keen as light

Upon our land.

The prayers of thousands echo loud—
The poor, t ho rich, the humble, proud,

In sorrow stand

To ask thy mercy on the souls
Of those o’er whom the water rolls

Or breezes blow.

We feel the force of thy decree
"Suffer ye musV_tp come to' me"

Oh, mercy show!

•-J. F. C. in the New York Sun.

ASPBERRIES
SUPPER#

m
li 5T 5CPNICE CHASE-

y Supper at the old red farm house
where farmer Peter Wheeler and his
wife had lived for a score of years
had been over for half an hour.
The gray-haired husband sat smok-

ing his pipe under the cherry tree at
the corner of the house, when Aunt
Jane, his wife, came out to take a
seat on the home-made bench beside
him.
• “Look-a-here, ma," said Uncle Pe-
ter, as he looked out across the gar-
den, “I’ve been wondering what’s the
matter with Kate. She hasn’t been
Tall like herself for the past month."
Kate was their 18-ypar-old daughter

and there were plenty of people who
called her the belle of Ingham town-
ship.

. “She got cold and had a rash break
out on her, you knew,” was the reply,
“but there’s nothin' to he scart over.
I think these hot days make her sort
o’ stupid, too."

“It’s the first I’ve heard about a
rash. Kate ain't no baby to be hevin'
rashes. I tell ye. ma, that gal's got
sunthin’ on her mind."
“Pooh! Pooh!*”
“Wall, I believe it. She used to be

slngin' and whistlin’ and cuttin’ up
from morn till night, and now she's as
dumpy as a sick lamb. Yes, sir, sun-
thin’s worry in' her, and I’m jest goin’
to find out what it is."
“You are jest goin’ to let things

clone and not go pokin’ around, " said
Aunt Jane.
“Then tell me what's the natter. I

was thinkin' to-day that Joe Kidder
hadn’t been over here for — for — why,
ma, it must be a month since he was
here. Has she and Joe had a spat?’’

“All lovers have spats. Didn't you'n
me get mad a dozen times over? If
Joe Kidder wants to stay away, no
one’s goin' -to lasso and drag him over
here."

“I was down in the back field to-day

patch. Aunt Jane observed that he
was not making the dirt fly to any
appalling extent, but he worked like
a man whoso thoughts were else-
where, and he took a rest every few
minutes to glance at the old red
house.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon she

went down stairs and said to the
daughter, who sat on the front piazza
with a book upside down in her hand:
"Kate. I want you to go down along

the pasture fence to the crook and
gather raspberries for supper. Pa says
there are heaps of them down there.
Take that two-quart tin basin I bought
the other day.
The girl started off. Her mother.

Shrewd Jersey Fishermen Made Dig
Catch by a New Method,

They were sitting in the general
store In the seashore resort of Avalon
telling the usual Jersey flah stories.
It was Ezra Cresse’s turn, and he spun
tne following yarn:
“Some springs ago the crabs was

scarce on account of the hard win-
ter. Every summer I made a business
of shipping crabs to the city, but the
spring I speak of It seemed as though
the crabs had all died. You know
that the Ice kills the crabs and those
what's left alive always keep in deep
water the following summer. Well, I
tried ray best to get some crabs. 1
went along the bank of the creek with
a net; I fished with large chunks of
meat, and I tramped around to all the
salt ponds on the meadows. But it
wasn't any use. Finally I thought I’d
try a new scheme. So I got a couple
of large crabs .and tied a long wire
about their shells. Then I took them
to where the creek runs Into the sound
an anchored each crab In the water.
After that I sunk several large pieces
of meat.
“Next day.”’ continued Cresse, "I

went to my decoys and caught 300
crabs.”— Philadelphia Press.

Whole or Ground
Corn for Ho^s

A correspondent wishes to know
which is the most profitable for
hog feeding, “whole shelled corn or
corn meal,” and the subject is cer-
tainly of general interest. The pre-
vailing Idea among farmers Is that
corn meal gives the best results In
swine feeding, for they note that
their pigs grow fastest when eating
corn meal. Few, however, are In a
position to say how much corn meal
is ahead of shelled corn for produc-
tion of gains, and few take note of the
fact that while hogs are apparently
making big gains from corn meal con-
sumption, they are eating more of
that food than they would of un-
ground corn. Perhaps were they to
keep track of the comparative
amounts of food of the two varieties
consumed they would change their
opinion of the profit to be gained
from grinding corn. Professor Henry
bf the Wisconsin Agricultural Ex-
periment Station has tested this mat-
ter for seven years, and from the sum
of his experience concludes that grind-
ing corn saves seven per cent as com-
pared with the feeding of whole
shelled corn. He has not, however,
proved what advantage soaking
shelled corn may have, and suggests
that this subject should be experi-
mented with at the stations. It Is
quite possible that the mere soaking
ot shelled corn may render that food
equally digestive when compared with
ground corn, and so do away with the
seven per cent advantage to be de-
rived from grinding. While sev6n pef
cent saving is certainly worth striv-
ing for, there is the cost of grinding
to be taken into account, and this fac-
tor did not enter into consideration in
Professor Henry's work. Some far-
mers can doubtless grind corn cheaply
uy wind or horse power, while others,
not equally fortunate in the matter of

; machinery or facilities for power, have

The Vacant Lot.
Caleb Strong was a cross old bache-

lor who lived in a house that had the
benefit of the light and air that came
over an adjoining vacant corner lot,
which he. In his extreme selfishness,
desired might remain vacant.

It was with extreme regret that he
learned that a man from an adjoin-
ing city had come to town to look at
the vacant lot, with a view of buying
it and building a house on it.
Mr. Strong at once made the ac-

quaintance of seven noisy children
wno lived in the neighborhood. Then
he kept a sharp lookout for the
stranger. When he saw him coming
up the street he hurriedly invited the
seven children to play in his front
yard ami told them to play as much
as they pleased.
They at once took him at his word,

and rushed into some games that ap- ; . ,. i .v. # to go to the g: ist mill and pay a price
parently required the full strength of fa b - - -

way for weeks before they are to he
taken to shows, to get them accus-
tomed to it The very fact that they
have to be hardened to It shows that
the experience is not one naturally
conducive to the health and happiness
of the fowls. It Is certainly a strain
on them, and this means thqt their
vitality is affected. The drafts to
which fowls are exposed in most
buildings are a very great cause of
mortality among them, and in the
course of a season a great many birds
are lost in this way. One breeder

Select Scions This Summer.
It Is now quite generally believed

that the scions for grafting trees
should be selected from bearing

told the writer than In the course of branches. We have supposed In the
a season’s showing he had lost half pa8t. that wgg enoUgh to got the
of his show birds.
Another thing affecting the health

of fowls on exhibit Is the occasional
prevalence of roup. We have gone
into large national exhibitions of birds
and seen scores of them wheezing
with colds. In such a state the spread
of roup Is facilitated, and it is no
wonder that this disease sometimes
gets a foothold quickly in an exhibi-
tion hall. In addition to these ad-
verse conditions, the feed of such
birds is often not enough carefully
looked after. It Is altogether too easy
to throw In a lot of corn. The food
that should be supplied at that time
should consist of the most nourishing
and digestible that can possibly be
supplied. It should Include green
vegetables, cooked grain and mash

scions from any part ofitbo tree, even
from the suckers growing on the
side. But some nurserymen now claim
that many of the beat and thriftiest
shoots on the trees have In them
some quality that does not make for
fmltfulness and that the use of these
as scions In the top working of trees
has resulted in many of the products
of such top-working being unfruitful.
It is also claimed that such apples as
the Gano were secured by marking
branches on Ben Davis trees that bore
finely shaped and finely colored fruit
and grafting other trees from them,
and that in this way a variety of Ben
Davis was developed that seems in
appearance at least to be an improve-
ment. It is safe enough to assume
that this is true, whether It is or not,

once a day, with grit as a matter of for other side is not the safe one

tneir Voices.
The stranger approached, looked at

the vacant lot. then at the children,
and then at the house he supposed
they lived in. He turned on his heel,
walked away, and never appeared In
the neighborhood again.

•4 '

Wanted His Fingers “Cottonized.”
“I want me finger cottonized," said

a dirty faced urchin in the receiving
ward of Hahnemann hospital.
“What's the matter with it?” asked

the young doctor, scrutinizing a small
red spot on the otherwise grimy fln-

for grinding that may show plainly
that corn meal is much more expen-
sive than shelled corn. Certainly, if
tne cost of grinding exceeds seven per
cent of the value of the corn, includ-
ing the cost of going to and from the
mill, then grinding cannot be consid-
ered a profitable practice. If, on the
other hand, grinding can be done very
cheaply— at less than seven per cent
oi the value of whole corn — it may
pay to substitute meal for whole corn.
In this connection it should be under-
stood that the experiments carried out
by Professor Henry were not made
with the clear meal or corn. He found

course.

When a bird takes a first prize there
are frequently many persons willing
to pay a high price for it as a breed-
er. Yet it is the testimony of breed-
ers that such birds in the hands of a
new man are likely to prove a disap-
pointment. It would be far better for
the novice to buy of this same breed-
er birds that have never been to the
show hall. Often In buying birds that
have been shown for months a man
gets lowered vitality and disease.

Essentials

in Feeding

till it is settled that the opinion ex-
pressed la an error. It will be well
for the orchardist to now mark the
twigs that he expects to use In the
making of scions. He can select only
those that are actually bearing fruit,
and so increase the fruit-bearing prob-
ability of the trees resulting from bis
graft. The summer time is the best
time in which to do this selecting,
while the leaves and the fruit are still
on. The vigor may be largely known
In this way.

EerifS bit. I want it cottonized," said experience that hogs could not
long be fed safely on corn or corn
meal alone, hence throughout his ex-

where he was werkin*, and I thought
he was party ginmpy. If I'd known
what I do know. I'd told him what was
what. He’s a good ’miff feller, and
would probably make Kate a good
husband; but he mustn’t be growlin'
around like a sore-headed bear. — PIP
make it my business to -- ”

“To attend to your business, pa. and
that is to keep still and say nuthin’
to nobody but me. Wheq a gal's
mother don't know how to carry her
through a little spat with her lover,
no one else need try. I forbid you to
say one word to any livin' soul.”
“But I'm her father," protested Un-

cle Pete, waving his pipe around un-
til the tobacco fell out.
“And that's just the reason you

should keep quiet. What was Joe do-
in’ down in the back lot?"
“Diggin’ post holes for a board

fence.” *

" “Purty near our line?" »
“Right clus to it."
“And on our side of the line fence

there’s a row of raspberry bushes,
ain’t there?”
"Yes. ma, and by to-morrow I can

pick a quart or more of berries for
supper. I’ll take a dish to morrow af-
ternoon and - ’’

"You won’t go within half a mile of

I’m hv father 1” protested Uncle
Perry.

fne spot!” exclaimed Aunt Jane, as
she vigorously trotted her foot. “You
jest leave them raspberries to me, or
you get no supper ’tall. It seems to
mo that the .plder a man grows the
IMfl sense he Ima itt hia headAi

Each was dying to make up.
looking after her, saw how little am-
bition she had, and chuckled to her-
self:

“You'll come back walking on your
heels. Miss Lady, or I’m no prophet;
and I shouldn’t wonder if there’d be
four of us to supper instead of three.”
To give Miss Kate due credit, she

did not know that-Joe Ktddef1 was-aL
work there, so she had no part to
play. She waridered along in an aim-
less way until she reached the rasp-
berry bushes, and then she began
gathering the luscious fruit.
She had been at work ten minutes

when Joe, straightening up to rest his
back, detected her presence.
His heart gave a jump and a sud-

den weakness took him in the knees.
His first idea was to rush to the fence
and address, her. but he suddenly re-
membered that she had been aggres-
sively independent, and that be owed
something to his dign ty.
Two minutes later she had discov-

ered him. Her first thought was to
walk away, but she did not propdse
to let Joe Kidder think she was afraid
to face him; therefore she began to
hum a tune as the berries fc*ll into
the dish.

It was an awkward, embarrassing
situation for both. Each was dying
to make up. but Just how to begin
proceedings was the puzzle.
A poor, innocent rabbit solved the

difficulty. He was hidden under the
raspberry bushes, and when Miss Kate
got too close to him he bolted. The
noise caused the girl to scream out.
Joe rushed to the fence.

' What is it, Kate— what is it?"
She pointed to the rabbit loping

across the clover field, and Joe con-
tinued:

“I didn’t know but what it was a
black snake. I saw one on this side
yesterday, and— and - ”

He mounted the rails, but as be
reached the top he paused. Didn t

dignity require something of him?
Wasn’t he going ahead too fast?

"I don't think there are any snakes
here.” remarked Kate, with her back
to him, "but -- "
She waited there and Joe waited,

and by and by a happy inspiration
came to him.
“But I might help you pick rasp-

berries for supper?”
“Ye-yes.”
An hour later Aunt Jane saw a hap-

py pair of 16vers approaching, her ba-
sin of berries borne aloft, and as she
looked from them to Uncle Pete,
working in the garden, she said:
"The idea of pa mixln’ himself up

in a lovers’ quarrel! He’d have sep-
arated them forever. When he finds
Joe over here and sees Kate smllih’
ami rnggHn* and that big dish of rasp-

the boy.
"Cauterized, eh?” said the doctor.
"Yes, that’s it.” said the youngster.
“What bit it?” asked the doctor.
"A crab,” said the boy.
The doctor laughed. “I guess we . . . .

won’t have to cauterize that." he aal.l. middl nga were made Into slop
by the addition of warm water and

periments these foods were fed in
conjunction with middlings. To one
lot was given a ration consisting of
corn meal and heavy wheat middlings.

“I can assure you that there is no
danger from the bite of a crab.” The
boy looked disappointed. Then, after
a moment's silence, he was seized
with a sudden inspiration.
"Say, doc," he exclaimed, "suppc.se

it was a devil crab?” The suggestion
was convincing, and the doctor good
naturedly applied the acid— Philadel-
nhla Record. -- ---

Field Ready With Answer.
On one of Eugene Field’s visits to

London he was dining one evening
with a company most or whom were
strangers to him. The lady on his
right was stout, somewhat more than
middle-aged, and a little inclined to be
thoughtful of others. When it was
casually remarked that Field was from
Chicago, she turned to him. put her
glasses to her eyes, and remarked:
"Oh, indeed! And how do people

live in Chicago?”
“Well,” replied Field, “when they

caught me I was living in a tree."—
New York Times.

Method In Her Madness.
"I understand,” said the widow to

the maid whose years were rather
more certain than otherwise, “that
you are a candidate for the office of
village mayor. What is the salary?”
“Oh." replied the fair candidate,

“there is' no salary at all; but the
mayor has the authority to advertise
for proposals, you see, and - ”

"Yes." interrupted the widow, “I
think I see.”.

Exportation of Prunes.
The exportation of prunes from the

United States has- grown very ratfdiy
in recent years, the total number of
pounds exported in 1898, the first year
in which a record was made by the
bureau of statistics, being, in round
tends. IG.000,000 pounds; in 1902, 23,*
000,000; in 1903, GG, 000,000 and in 1904
it will amount to about 74,000,000
pounds, valued at about. $3,500,000.

first fed to the hogs; when this ma-
terial was consumed, dry shelied corn
wits’ next placed in the trough, or,
in some instances, scattered, on the
feeding floor. For the lot fed coin
meal the meal and middlings were
mixed together and warm water add-
ed to make a thick slop, which was
fed in a trough. The animals were
fed twice daily. The advantage in
adding middlings to the ration is that
carrying as they do much protein
and mineral matter they tend to bal-
ance the ration of corn, which is ex-
cessively rich in starch and oil. All of
the hogs were given an abundance of
water and salt, together with ashes
of hardwood and coal. The average
length of the experiment periods of
feeding was 12 weeks. On each side
of the experiment there were 105
hogs. T1 e hogs fed shelled corn ate
37,219 pounds of corn and 16,737
pounds of middlings, making there-
from 10.447 pounds live weight. The
second lot fed corn meal and mid-
dlings for the same period of time
(summary of seven years’ feeding
trials) consumed 40,265 pounds of corn
meal and 18,032 pounds of middlings
and gained 12,136 pounds live weight.
This shows that 480 pounds of feed
were required for 100 pounds of live
weight when the hogs were fed corn
meal and middlings. There was there-
fore a saving of 36 pounds of feed for
each 100 pounds of gain made by the
hogs. This shows a gain by grinding
the corn of 6.9 per cent, or, say, 7
per cent in round numbers.— A. S.
Alexander in Farmers’ Review.

There is one thing that some of our
farmers have not learned that should
he learned and that is that the starchy
parts of plants cannot be used In de-
veloping either muscle or bone in ani-
mals. It would seem unnecessary to
call attention to this fact after all that
has been said about it, but we know
that a great many farmers still hang
persistently to the feeding of this kind
of food to all kinds of farm stock.
Take the matter of the corn plant.
There are some raisers of draft horses
that still declare that the best rough
feed for horses of all kinds Is the corn
stalk and that the grain to go with It
Is the corn that is grown on the
stalk. Wo have heard this vigorously
debated at meetings of stockmen. The
one side claimed that the food named
was not a good one and that It was
deteriorating the stock, while the oth-
ers declared that they didn’t care what
science said about it, their experience
had shown that the corn plant was
a good feed for horses even when not
supplemented by other foods, andj^bat
they Intended to keep on feeding it.
Now the men that are so wedded to
tjie corn plgnt are most certainly
wrong, and science Is right. Of that
there can be no question. A man’s
experience Is not always reliable, for
experience is a hard book to read.
Even the alphabet of experience is
not thoroughly known and the word*
are in many cases indistinguishable^.
In the case of the effect of a carbo-
hydrate food on the frame and muscu-
lar system of a horse the results are
not easy to determine, for a man can
not look Into the frame and test Its
strength nor can he know . the texture
of the muscles. No more can he tell
how much superfluous fat Is being
carried by the animal. One of the
essentials in the feeding of animals is
that protein food must be sought out
and fed In enough quantities to pro-
vide the digestive system of the ani-
mal with the material with which to
build up the physical structure. A
growing animal fed too largely on
such carbohydrates as corn, plant and
grain, Is likely not to attain the size
he should. This Is an effect that the

Method of Cultivation.
What is the best method of culti-

vating the orchard? There is no best
! method, so long as the orchard Is cul-
tivated. The chief idea is to culti-
vate to keep down weeds and to keep
the moisture from escaping from the
soil in times when the rainfall Is so
light that moisture needs to be con-
served. Clean cultivation is the best
for the orchard as well as for other
crops, but clean culture Is not a meth-
od but a result. Whether the culti-
vation shall be done once a week or
once a month must depend on so
many things that, each man must
adapt his method of cultivation to
what he believes his orchard needs.
There are some fundamental princi-
ples only that need to be understood.
There is no one method that is best
for all locations, but what is best for
one orchard would be destructive to
another. Take an orchard on the hills
where the soil Is of such texture that
It would easily wash away if dis-
turbed often, and it is evident that
cultivation can only be given at cer-
tain times of year and that thg ground
must then be covered with a crop to
hold the soli in place. On the same
kind of a^hill, however, the soil may
be of a clay so firm and retentive that
cultivation at any time during the
growing season would not result in
the soil washing. The method of cnl*
tivation is a problem that is worth
being worked out by every orchardist,
but there"is little advice that will be
of value to him except advice of a
general nature.

Unpleasant "Cow-ltch.”

•There la no vicious growth
Africa or the world,” writes a V#
eler, ”to compare with the detesUw'
thing popularly called ’cow-itch1 . !
known to botanists as the mn*,!/
bean. This Is a plant having
sped pods covered with a close ar^!
O- fine, silky hairs, which, when aha
<?n loose, fasten In myriads upon Z
ur conscious wayfarer, and. reach|n!
til parts of the skin, set up an irr!
tation which words are literally d0»
c-iless to describe. A man attackid
by this abominable pest gives way fc*
the time to absolute frenzy. • • ,
It a precipice were at hand he miRv,
almost be forgiven for Jumping otn
it, so wholly unendurable is that bur*
ing, pricking, clinging Itch.”

Was Made to Climb MountalV'
Almost a century has passed Joe,

the first woman ascended Mont
Blanc. Marla Paradis was her nam*
and she did not find the ascent venr
pleasant, and, Indeed, was dragged^
the second half against her will. J
was in vain that she lay on the snow
and asked to be thrown down a preri.
pice. “They seized hold of me," say.
her record, ‘they dragged me, they
pushed me, they carried me, ani «!

last we arrived"

Toad Not Wasteful.
Some time ago I saw a toad shed

his old skin. First the skin split la
a straight line down the middle ofths
back, and the toad with his hind legs
pulled It down and off as one might
pull off a coat. Then, rolling up th»
skin Into a sort of ball, he promptly
swallowed It, showing his dtsincliw-
tlon to waste anything— even his cut-
off clothes. — Ernest Harold Baynes.

Kentucky Man's Duty.

Jamboree, Ky., August 29 (Special).
— After suffering for years with ptla
in the back Mr. J. M. Coleman, a well
known citizen of this place, has found
a complete cure In Dodd's Kidney
Pills. Knowing how general this dU-
ease is all over the country, Mr. Cols
man feels it is his duty to make hit
experience public for the benefit of
other sufferers.

“I want to recommend Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills to everybody who has pala
in the back,” Mr. Coleman says. “I
suffered for years with my back, i

used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I ban
not felt a pain since. My little girl

too complained of her back and shej
used about half a box of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and she is sound and well*
Backache is Kidney Ache. Dodd's I

Kidney Pills are a sure cure for ill
Kidney Aches, including Rheumi-
tiem.

Save Money With Good Plants.
Th* planter should always remem-

ber that It costs exactly the same in
labor to cultivate and care for a good
plant as a poor one. In the buying
of trees, vines and plants generally
the comparative cost should cut no
figure. One strawberry plant may
cost a cent while another one may
cost only one-fourth of a cent In
the light of the production of a good
or bad variety how much does»a cent
count? The same is true in the
buying of trees. A good variety
should be secured, and it is never
necessary to pay a fancy price for
any of the good standard varieties.
But frequently poorer varieties, being
in larger abundance in the hands of
the nurserymen, can be bought cheap-

than theer than the standard variety. The
feeder cannot estimate, for he can ' fruit in a single season may be worth
not know how large the animal would j a dollar more on the good tree than
grow with the kind of food that the j on the poor one and that will more
best Investigatore of oqr day have de- than equal the difference m cost. The

Not a Lucrative Susinecs.

Dr. Smiles did not leave so mcch
money behind him as did Sir H. k1
Stanley; but in bis case more
in Stanley’s the amount Is like;
represent literary earnings. At anj
rate,. $370,000 is not considered a bad j

recompense for “self-help," when ajM
plied in a calling which, apart from
the more signal successes of a few
novelists and playwrights, rarelj
leads on to such fortunes as are made]

in soaps or pills.

Value of Moderation.

The question of the possible duri-1
tion of human life, when put to great
statesmen, scientists and others who

have almost reached - the centurj
mark of life, has been answered li
various ways. Von Moltke, at the agi|

90, was still possessed of fine
tellectual power, and remarkable fi-l
tality. When asked how he' managed
to live so long and In such excelleat
health, he replied: "By great modefj
atlon in all things and by regular oot |

of-door exercise.” .

A Misfit.

A correspondent sends us an n
estlng natural history note. On opea-
Ing his wardrobe the other day
found a moth in his dress coat
effect, he declares, was ludicrous
the coat was, of course, much too

for the moth. ___
After It With a Net .

‘What on earth are you a-doin
that ’ar crab net?" asked the
woman behind the gingham ap
‘Tse just a-lookin’ for P60? ®
casts their bread on the water.

Itinerant Ike; "ain’t you gdn “
little castin’ this morning,

clarod is necessary.

Next day. as ascertained by Aunt
Jane from an upper window, Joe Kid-
der dug post holes bjF the raspberry

berries— 1 Wall, it’s a good thing winter out ot -i.oox,
for Pa Wheeler that he’s got me te Prussians; 3,093 came from outside
i>w.ir nftnr him!” * Gcrmanv.

Antiques."'
Rood Ch'.ppondale and Sheraton
And worthy Heppelwhlte,

You made your pieces long ago—
No doubt you made them right.

Anil though your stately sideboards now
Are counted treasure trove.

Give me the meal of farmhouse days
-'Served piping from the stove.

— McLandburgh Wilson.

Luxury of Egypt's Khedive.
• The new harness which the khedive
ot Egypt ordered in England some
months ago is the most costly ever
made for four horses. It Is valued af
$10,0C0.

German University Students
More than one-half ‘of the students

at the universities of Germany last
winter (lS.908 out of 37,881) were

look after him!

Health of

Show Birds

It is the testimony of poultrymen
that their show birds suffer greatly
in health, and, after a campaign of
some months, are not tho same birds
in vigor that they were when the show
season began. This can be easily un-
derstood. Fowls are peculiarly suscep-
tible to changes and seem to have
a sort of homesickness when taken
to new places. This Is shown when
birds are purchawd for the farm and
removed from their old habitations.
Thy/ give many evidences of dis-

quiet over the change, and it often
takes weeks to get them back intp as
good a laying condition as they were
at time of being removed. This Is
intensified in the case of showing at
fairs and poultry exhibitions.
Then the birds -are penned up in

small - cages-antHare deprived of their
accustomed exercise. This change is
so noticeable to breeders that some
of them pen their show fowls in this

chief concern of the tree planter
should be to get a tree that will bear
an abundance of the right kind of
fruit. Saving a few cents per tree
may prove disastrous in the end.

Without a Separator.

We might preach a sermon on the
man that tries to get along without a
separator on his farm. He la to be
found In all parts of the country. He ^ Preparing for the Hot Bed.
has a dozen cows and little help, and ! Every farmer should have a hotbed,
his wife is his principal standby. His Start this in the fall by digging a hole
cows are milked In the morning and . three feet deep and six feet square
at night .and the housewife is called and fll1 with coarse manure. A frame
upon to devote a good deal of her 'size of hole fifteen Inches above the
time to the care of the milk. This Is surface on the north side - and six
put in cans or pans and they have to Inches less on the south should be
be set away. Then twice a day they 1 provided. Fill this hole In the spring
have to be skimmed, and In due time with fresh hot horse manure and thor-
emptled. Then the utensils have to'^ughly tramp as filled, being careful
bo washed. More than this, on ac- ' to keep level. Four Inches of surface
count of having milk In them almost! dirt, consisting of leaf mold or ordl-
continually they begin to rust before nary loam mixed with sand and well'
very old in use. and to stop this proc- rotted fine manure should be secured
ess scouring has to be done. The In the fall and kept from freezing,
wife of the man without a separator ‘ ‘ *

Is to be pitied. In addition to her
housework, which is enough work for
any woman on any fann, she must
burden herself with this qxtra work
connected with the dairy business.
Who said the dairy business was nat-
urally the business of the wpman?

Thoroughly wet down the manure be-
fore applying the surface dirt.— J. L.
Hartwell.

The cause of pear blight has now
been discovered' and the method by
which It is carried from one tree to
another. This makes it possible to

The man without a separator Is losing a preventive, for the blight spore
enough butter-fat every year to pay |las lta imitations and Ua seasons of
for a separator. In the last ten years development,
ho has lost enough to buy several sep-
arators and will continue to lost such
suits from year to year, ----- - ---- - We are all thtf time learning new

things about soil bacteria, and we
may yet find plants that have the

LEARNING THING3

We Are All in the Apprentlc# Cli
When a -simple change of

brings back health and bappln
story is briefly told. A
Springfield, 111,, says: After
afflicted for years with nervo
and heart trouble, 1 received
four years ago that left me
condition that my life w&b wv

of. I could get no relief ,

nor from the numberless
ntrve medicines I tried -

didn't know that the coffee T*®
putting me back more than
could put me ahead. , -4

' “Finally at the request of a 
left off coffee and began in
Postum and against my ^ •

gradually improved In health un

the past 6 or 8 months I b
entirely free from nervou® eaK,
those terrible sinking,
spells of heart trouble. .

“My troubles all came fro®
of coffee which I bad
childhood and yet they ̂
when T quit coffee and _

use of Postum." Nam© **

Postum Co., Battle Cree , e

Many people marvel a
of leaving off coffee and
Postum but there Is no

ous about it— only conlD1po3tain
Coffee is a destroyer-^

rebuilder. That’s the reaso
each pkg- tor tne

sea56.

wersaa I urtr-™ »* » **
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«d Health to the Sufferer, Mak-
Ina Him Feel Twenty/lve

Yeare Younger.

J. B. Gorton,
(armor and
lumberman, of
Deppe, N. C.t
aaya: “I suffer*
ed for yeas a
with my back.
It was so bad
that 1 could not
walk any dis-
tance nor even
ride In easy

j b. wwo* huggy. I do
Kjjleve 1 could have raised ten
JJof weight from the ground, the
, J;.s so severe. This waa my con*

Ution when I began using Doan’a ’tid-
pills. They quickly relieved mo
DOw 1 am never troubled as I

My back is strong and 1 can
Lilk or ride a long distance and feel
st u strong as 1 did twenty-five
ars ago. I think so much of Doan’a
dney Pills that 1 have given a sup-
of the remedy to some of my
*bborB and they have also found
„„ results. If you can sift anything
om this rambling note that will be
any service to you, or to any one

.ffering from kidney trouble, you are
; liberty to do bo.”

| A TRIAL FREE— Address Poster-
Hfcurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
rail dealers; price. 50 cts.

| Never strike n man until yon ore
kiisfied that lie deserves it— and don’t

it then unless you outclass him.

I am sure PIbo’s Cure for Consumption saved
ritle three years ago. -Mrs. Thos. Roduins,
de Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

It is while you are patiently tolling:
It the little tasKs of life that the mean-
jr and shape of the great whole of
ke dawns upon you. It is While you
• resisting little temptations that you
• growing stronger.— Phillips Brooks.

fr.ItaTld Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, the
il jjkwejr ttiui U ver Cure. World Femoos. Wrl e Dr.
Vi Soot, Komlout, N. Y., fur tree Munple bcUle.

deposit of asphalt, estimated to
intaln about 500.000 tons, has been
(.covered on Table mountain, near
Ipe Town. South — .rlca.

. Marjne Kye Itcmpdy Co.. Cblcego. tend Home
i Buck me. Wriie li^ni about your eyet

man is not likely to live a super-
ktural life without a supernatural
bpe.

FRY A CHANGE
from

MEAT
io

Idpffldk?

' breakfast and supper.

in in ciYil war. 15 a^udi eating rlaluia, atty aluc^

[1,200 TO $3,000 A YEAR
SiMde by sraduotM of tba Western Veterinary
• pruUrlntfaml InKovernment poelUon*. Catalog
fell!. WATTLES, 11S0 Uolur. »L, KauMUty, So.

)0 loi’ JI00 f^uyou want it. we have
(TiT. v ' w w “ sworn atutement that?i vou 1,01 11- tlpportunity soon ends

i Anniinminnu in order rc-

- -  - - ---- ----- ...ken; balance of
ey wni will Ik) returned. Amounts from (IQ

“.0ine larger to one name. This Is your
oriunity to mako money in an honest and

ho monev lost. You get value re-
and share profits equally. Do it now.

t BURMA 11. Box 33 J. Denver. Colo.

||| EfC ̂ llnd, Itching, Bleeding,
ILtvTl Chronic PILES, and all

Ha-inorrholdal condltlona.posl-
7 CUreo 1)y th0 Dew »>PlLEO-
S.Ej"»hlchUa YEGETASLE tablet and taken

. *• 'berefore no Inconvenience
:!r2?L,b‘olut«,y harinloaa. Ordinary ca>ea,40
«U.K.OO: icrcre and old coae*. 100 tableU, S1.50.
«. P^twe paid. Write for further Infoi-

rosltlve relief guaranteed or your money
told exclualvelv by, VkGETASLE TABLET CO.t

Albany Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

.INDNESS and deafness
CURED AT HOME

If you have weak eyea. faUlng
1 bt, granulated llda,acuma over
the eye* or aore ayes of any kind,
catarrh or deafheaa, write full de-
cnptlon of your rase and a trial
treatment will be tent you

FREE OF CHARGE.
• Thlt trial treatment la mild and
narrelew and baa cured many nevere

fc^i i?l.*u02nJorth® 811 nd. and waa alto ITo-
”cro.,.tT"a?d Krln lh* American Medical Col-
hilo V lijiSHS?1 new Petnleea method.
Suu o. ..J,5a“V*T MOORK, Eye and Ear

Butte fl p. Odd Pel. owe’ Bldg., 8L Louis.

We Challenge
Comparison With Our

“DEFIANCE”
(Hor

•or Boys,

I & Little

and fer

* m
f,-

j isi#;   .

1

Women and Qlrls
I Defiance,, Shoes are
^P«y “ Wear -Proof”

A** your dealer. Booklet frae

Sl,,TH*WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

darke sV^JTsTT*
by H. GRATTAN DONNRLLT.

Copyright. 1890. by Street A Smith, All rights reserved.

btralensk had reached them, and had
relieved them of apprehension as to
her whereabouts knd condition. As
long as she was so near and until
some word was heard regarding Olga,
they determined to make no effort to
escape. The time they remained they
felt was not wasted, for Alexis was
convinced that Cobb was not idle,
and that he would soon get tidings
from his friend.

Matters were in this condition when
an event occurred which changed the
whole aspect of affairs, and which had
a momentous bearing upon the lives
and fortunes of the exiles.
The work on the roads to which

Ivan and Alexis had been assigned
was In charge of an officer named
Onasoff — a coarse and brutal man of
no education. The fact that Alexis
and Ivan, by reason of their attain-
ments, had been excused from man-
ual labor, and has been detailed as
petty overseers, rankled In his heart.
He hated them for their superiority
over the class he was accustomed to
command, and lost no opportunity of
venting upon them his spiteful nature.
But it was only after the party of ex-
iles left Chita and Onasoff was placed
in command, when for the time being
he was supreme, that he had the full
opportunity he craved to show his
hostility to Ivan and Alexis. A failure
to salute him when he passed — and
he made a point of passing a dozen
times an hour; the slightest cessation
in their work, even their conversa-
tion, was made a pretext for venting
his brutal rage upon the helpless ex-
iles. They well knew that remon-
strance or resistance were equally fu-
tile, and submitted in silence to the
insults and jeers and insulting epi-
thets launched at them by the brute
who had them in his power.
But there was a limit to their en-

durance.

One morning a poor fellow named
Helmanoff found himself so ill that
when the orders were given to fall in
he was unable to respond. The offi-
cer ran to where the prostrate man
lay suffering, and with the remark
that he would allow no shamming in
his command, kicked the helpless suf-
ferer in the face.

Alexis sprang forward.
"Well!” said Onasoff, ‘‘what do you

want?”
"The man is ill— do not treat him

like that.”

Onasoff drew his hand and struck
at Alexis. Ivan sprang up at the same
moment and stopped the blow.*

It was enough.
Onasoff's orders were given. The

soldiers rushed upon Alexis and Ivan,
and in a minute, bruised and bleed-
ing, they were borne to the earth and
placed in irons. Then, under a strong
guard, they were marched to Chitka
and charges preferred against them.
Their punishment in the first place

was to be deprived of all privileges,
and to be compelled to take their
places with the common convicts,
while awaiting the decision of the gov-
ernor of the province on the charges
which Onasoff had forwarded.
When these charges were returned,

after examination by the governor, he
had endorsed thereon the punishment
of the exiles.
The sentence was that Alexis and

Rumors^oTuda^* comparatively' hap- ' lodka “ genCr0U8 SUPply of lhe fler)'
Py lot in the ispravnik's house at Nicholas Karaichetf-for the two

men were Constantine Karsicheff and
is son— lifted the letter which was

on the table before him and resumed
the reading of its contents. Constan-
tine listened eagerly to every word.

Three months after your departure
from St. Petersburg," bo the letter ran,
that irrepressible American, whom
we met at the Nazimoff fete, was mar-
ried to the Baroness von Rhlneberg.
The ceremony took place at the Amer-
ican minister’s residence, and was one
ct the brilliant social events of the
season.”

"Curses on them both,” said Nicho-
las. "I always thought that the ba-
roness was a fool— now I know it.”
Nicholas did not explain that once

he had tried to make matrimonial
overtures to the baroness himself, but
had been so quietly but effectually re-
pulsed that he never renewed the at-
temnt.

"What else?” said Constantine, im-
patiently. "Read on.’’

Count Nazimoff, as I suppose you
have heard,” continued Nicholas, read-
ing, "resigned his position as minis-
ter of police within a few months
after taking office. He secured the
sworn confession of one Kishkln, a
Nihilist who had been captured dur-
ing your memorable raid on their
rendezvous. This confession, I am
told, puts an entirely different light
on the guilt of Alexis. The story goes
that Alexis merely went there to see
the girl Ilda, and that he refused to
take any oath of secrecy, and de-
nounced the conspirators, even going
so far, with the aid of Ivan Barosky,
as to attempt to capture them. These
facts have been laid before the czar,
apd I should not be surprised to hear
that their pardons were issued at any
time.”

"Damnation!” Constantine could
stand it no longer. He jumped to his
feet and strode up and down the
room. He had aged perceptibly with-
in the year, and the hard, cruel lines
about his mouth were deepened and
intensified by what he had endured.
For. since we last saw him in St.
Petersburg, he had suffered enough
humiliation to make him a bitter man.
On his way to assume the post to
which the czar had assigned him on
his deposition from the ministry of
police he had given expression to his
feelings in no unmeasured language.
One remark— that the czar should get
a dictionary containing a definition of
the word “gratitude”— had been re-
ported back to St. Petersburg, and
came to the ears of the czar himself.
The result was that when Karsicheff
reached his destination he found his
commission as civil and military gov-
ernor revoked, and received an order
degrading him from his rank. He was
detailed to take charge as command-
ant ot an etape, or exile station, on
the road to- the mines, and warned
that any further expression deroga-
tory to the czar would be followed by
Imprisonment at hard labor.

The dtape at which we find Karsi-
clieff and his son was a large one. It
consisted of the commandant’s house,
a rather commodious building, which
stood on one side of the road. On the
opposite side was a large enclosure
surrounded by a stockade about
twelve feet high made of rough hewn
logs. Within this enclosure stood
three long, low buildings— two. the
kameras cr sleeping places for the
exiles. The furnishing of the kareras
was of the simplest description, con-
sisting of a long row of nares (sleep-
ing benches) and a couple of rough
tables. There was no bedding of any
description. Heat was supplied *y a
large oven-like stove; and, wrapped up
in their great coats, the exiles were
obliged to pass the night on the hare
boards, to get sleep as best they
could.

Up and down In front of the great
gate which admitted to the stockade
were the guards, and their orders
were of the Simplest description,
when the kameras were occupied— "In
the event of mutiny or attempt to es-
cape, fire, and fire to kill!”
"What does your mother say of the

letter?” at length asked Constantine
of his son.
1 "Nothing— but she keeps thinking,”
was the reply.
Even as they spoke the door lead-

ing to the private apartment of the
house opened, and Katherine Karsi-
cheff appeared. She, too, had aged
considerably since we last saw her.
Her hair had begun to turn gray, and
the face had a harder expression than

ever before.

Katherine’s eyes lighted on the let-
ter which Nicholas still held in his
hand.'-- Her brow darkened as she
caught sight of it. for the news it
contained had given her anything but
pleasure. She took the chair vacated
by Constantine and with a hard, bitter
laugh said: “Pleasant news for us to
hear, isn’t it?”
Constantine said nothing.
"What are we- going to do?” contin-

ued Katherine. “Are we to remain
for life in this accursed place? Can-
not something be done? The thought
of our fate drives me wild. 1 could
almost be persuaded to become a Nihi-
list myself if I had a chance to drive
a knife into the heart of that palter-

ing fool, the czar!”
“Hush, for God’s sake, Katherine,"

exclaimed Constantine, turning per-
fectly white , with fear. "Suppose you
should be overheard. Think of what
we have already suffered for on.e re-
mark.’’
Katherine turned on him like a

tigress. -
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Ivan were to be sent immediately to
hard labor in the dreaded mines of

Karc!

CHAPTER XV.

A Mutual Recognition.
It was the close of a winter day— a

winter day in Siberia. Heavy snows
Kad been prevailing for a week, and
the roads were, in some places, al-
most impassable from the drifts. The
winds howled mournfully through the
pines, and ever and anon there was
borne the sound that of all others
sends the most fearful dread to the
heart of the lone traveler in Siberia—
the blood-curdling cry of a pack of
famished wolves. w--
But the howling of the wolves and

the piercing blasts of the wind had no
terrors for two men who sat in the
large hall'fof an etape or.exile station
on the roadTrqm Chitka to Nertch-
insk. Copious draughts of steaming
hot vodka sat on the table before
them, while the warm atmosphere of
the apartment was in decided con-,
trast to the bitter tempefaturq -which

prevailed out of doors. • ,

••Go on with the letter, said the
elder of thectwo men, addressing his
companion, who had stopped reading
some communication while he swal-

“The remark of a fool who waa
afraid to say all he felt, and yet had
not sense enough to say nothing. Your
idiotic babble brought us here,” she
continued, looking daggers at her hus-
band, "and here I suppose you would
be content to stay forever. Well, I
am not!”
Constantine bit his lip, turned to

the table and swallowed the great
goblet of vodka at a single gulp. He
had just placed the glass on the table
when a loud knocking was heard at
the door.

“See to it, Nicholas,” said Constan-
tine.

Nicholas rose, went to the door and
threw it open.
A Cossack, muffled up to the throat,

appeared at the depot and, saluting,
said: “A convoy IS approaching, your
excellency. We stop here to-night."

TICKLE
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The Suicide of Swallow.
Swallow was a "native.” Who he

was or from whence he came, none
assumed so prehistoric a knowledge.
Like Topsy, he had “Just happened,1
away back in the dim, misty pioneer
days of Hlgby, then a mere trading
post, now a great city of meat strikes
and cosmopolitan quarters.

That is why all the newspaper hoys
knew Swallow, knew him as a bril-euency. we siop nere 10-nigni. • . t ~ / ----- -----

Not here-you must push on to the ^nt but errat,c d‘8clple of special as-• - ... signraents, apt to be flush to-day, apcoloo-et^jpe. Our provision for pris-
oners is tunning low." It was Nicho-
las who awike.

"Pardu i, excellency,” said the Cos-
sack solder, producing a paper, “but

mT/££T STOP JBJ2E' TZMGffT”

night is coming on. There are not
many prisoners, but we have had a
hard time of it in the heavy snow,
and to make the pooloo-etape is next
to impossible. Besides -- ”
"That will do," peremrtorily ex-

claimed Nicholas, "the commandant
is the best judge of what is possible.’
The Cossack saluted and was silent.
Constantine Karsicheff leisurely

opened the paper handed to him by
Nicholas, which the latter had re-
ceived from the Cossack.

It was the official list of prisoners—
a list furnished by the Nachalink to
the commandant of each etape from
which to call the names of the prison-
ers so as to be assured that all were
present.

Constantine had barely glanced at
the list when he jumped to his feet
with an exclamation of surprise.

“Outaide and halt your prisoners
when tjiey come up here. They stop
here to-night. You are right — it is too
far to the pooloo-etape! Halt them
here and march them in before they
go to the kamera. I will inspect them
here and give you your receipt— that
is all!"

The Cossack saluted and withdrew,
and in another moment the hoofs of
his horse were heard, as he galloped
over the crisp surface of the snowy
road to rejoin the convoy even then
in sight.

Katherine and Nicholas regarded
Constantine with surprise. The ar-
rival of a convoy was not of such
unusual occurrence as to cause him
such excitement.
"What is the matter?” demanded

Katherine.
‘Why,” returned her husband with

a strangely triumphant ring in his
voice, "these convicts have arrived!"
"Well,” said Katherine, “what of

it? Convicts* do arrive here almost
daily.”

(To be continued.) '

Convicts Who Play Ball.
At this season of the year every-

body tninks of baseball. Even the
prisoners in the Massachusetts state
prison at Charlestown, Mass., have
arranged a championship contest,
which is now being played out be-
tween eighteen teams drawn from the
various departments of the prison.
Games will be played regularly by the
convicts until the contest ends in
October.
The “lifers” have a team of their ™ ™

own, and so have the choir and band. ow was‘
The colored prisoners boast of what
they call an "all-star aggregation.”
Tailors, carpenters, shoemakers,
cooks, weavfers, harness makers and
other workers in the several der/irt-
ments of the prison have each their
own special team.
There are several men in the prison

who were well-known baseball players
before they went behind the bars,
they coach the others, with the re-
sult that the convicts play a ball game
much above the average.

Little One Knew Her Rights.
One of the Tribune's Fresh Air

children of the last week had quite
an exciting experience while at Bing-
hamton, N. Y. She was playing in a
field near where she was staying. A
lamb was teUuSred in the same field
and as the child had never seen one
in her life, it was naturally an object
of great interest to her. The lamb
was lonesome and kept up a continual
bleating. Exasperated at last by its
incessant wails, the little girl, stamp-
ing her foot; said: "You can tell your
ma-a and your pa-a and your whole
famblyj’ve got just as^ood right here
: s you'. The woman what brought me
said I could play here, and I’m goin’
to stay; so there!” The woman who
was entertaining the child overheard
York Tribune.

Morning came, the day sped, and
again the diurnal wheel turned, but
no Swallow!

A week passed, then two, and his
friends mourned him piously, fervent-
ly, dutifully, feeling that they, per-
haps, had hastened his doom.

A year had intervened, with its
many changes, and Swallow was for
the moment forgotten. One busy
morning some three weeks later,
Brown, knee-deep in the wreckage,
was sparring for “30,” when the door
opened and in walked a nattily dress-
ed man of good bearing, clean-shaven
and jaunty despite ‘the white in his
hair. Brown looked once, then he took
another look and gasped! The visitor
smiled and spoke, his hand extended:
"Yes, it’s me — Swallow! Glad to

see me?”
For answer Brown hugged him im-

moderately, as was Brown's wont
when prodigals returned.

"But — but, where* — I thought you
had committed suicldei Ypu remem-
ber you were going to drown - ”

Swallow interrupted him with a
sweep of his hand.

T— I got ^married Instead ! ’’—matter
of fact.  "She’s oyer at the Audito-
rium. Boys are coming over at 3 to-
morrow. Bo there?”
Brown was thepp! And the wsur-

rection of Swallfw was compile!

' St *

Curtails Students* Holidays.
A movement Is on foot in Russia to

Jimiuish the excessive number of hol-
idays for students. During a four
years’ course at a Russian universi-
ty the work done covers only one
year and 295 days. In France the
time covered is two years, seventy-
four days; in England, two years, 158
days; in the United States, two. years,
210 days; in Germany, two years, 230
days. Denmark stands at the head of
the list, with two years, 354 days.

/  m

panhandler to-morrow, a man with
an abused past and an uncertain fu-
ture made more vacillating because
of the “dope" habit. Many and many
a time he had been counted down and
out by the gang, but he rose up smil-
ing, like Truth, uncrushed— but hun-
gry.

And then Swallow developed a to-
boggan gait. The first of the month
had found him the possessor of a
"cow-choking wad,” as the slang par-
lance of the club remarked. A week
later he staggered into the Times of-
fice at 2 in the morning, his face
drawn in abject contour, his clothing
bedraggled and unkept. Sidling up to
Brown, the city editor, he whispered:

“It's all off, Brownie. I’m all in.
There’s positively nothing doing.
Friends" — here he sobbed feelingly-
"friends all gone — money— (sob)— all
gone. Brownie, I’m goin’ down to the
lake and — and — go — the same old
way!”

That was the beginning. Brown
gave him a dollar and thought that
would be the ending — of both the dol-
lar and the suicide. During the week
a half-dozen of the boys heard the
same story and dismissed it in much
the same manner. Then came a cas-
ual mention at the club, and mutual
recognition that the "old war horse”
was developing a peculiar trait— one
which might, indeed, lead him to a
rash personal act.

After that the gang pitied him, ar-
gued with him, and at last wearied of
him. Regularly and zealously he made
the rounds, mysteriously announcing
his terrible intention. Then came the
fatal night when he blundered into
the club where the "bunch” were
agreeing for the seventy-fifth time
there was "nothing in the business.”
Weeping softly, while his bosom
heaved with emotion, he confided to
the coterie that the end had indeed
come!

This was the fatal night!
To-morrow morning they would find

his lifeless body floating on the tide-
water, a soggy, sorrowful speck be-
neath the turning curlews and the
wheeling gulls!

Jones of the Tribune, who had been
pestered zealously during the past
two weeks, and to whom the suicide
tale was as familiar as that of “Little
Bo-Peep,” arose with a flash of de-
termination in his eye.

"Swallow” — he spoke sharply-
“Swallow, are you going to drown
yourself?”

Swallow humbly bowed his head
and wept!

"Well, old man) yo*u’ve been a good
friend to all of us here” — waving his
arm toward the wondering auditors —
"and we have tried”— swallowing ! —
"in our weak way to be worthy; but
if you feel that you must die” — here
he turned toward his fellows for
their approbation— “if you feel that
you must die, why— why, we'll all go
down to the lake with you, Swallow,
and find you a good, deep place!

Fcr a moment there was deep si-
lence. Swallow looked startlingly in-
to the faces of his fellows, realization
dawning dilatorily! Then, when the
full force of the statement made its
impression upon his befuddled brain,
he turned with a groan and, before
willing friends could apprehend, had
plunged down the stairs and disap-
peared.

Consternation followed. Several of
the boys, not busy for the time being,
made frantic efforts to head off the
desperate suicide, for despite his hal-
lucinations many of the older men
loved Swallow for what he had been,

Disgrace to Lose Mustaches.
Two Mohammedan criminals ct 01-

mutz were in consternation on hear-
ing that, like all other prisoners, they
would have to have their mustaches
shaved off. They pleaded that that
would be an indelible disgrace, and
that their wives would leave them.
They were finally allowed to keep
them.

Many Proverba About Luck.

The proverbs on luck are numerous
and expressive in all languages. In
ftrgliah we say "It is better to be
born lucky than rich."” The Arabs
convey the same idea in the apt pro-
verb, “Throw him into the Nile and
he will come up with a fish in his
mouth,” while the Germans say, "If
he flung a penny on the roof a dollar
would come back to him.”

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, |
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov-*
ered by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Deab Mrs. Pinkham : — I am one
of the many of your grateful friends
who have been cured through the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

was thirty-five years oliRc
backache and frequent

New Tourist Sleeping Car Service to
California.

On August 16th the Missouri Pacific
Railway will establish a daily through
Tourist Sleeping Car Line, St. Louis
to San Francisco. Train will leave
St. Louis daily 11:59 p. m. The route
will be via Missouri Pacific Railway
io Pueblo, Colorado, thence via Den-
ver and Rio Grande to Salt Lake City
and Ogden and Southern Pacific to
San Francisco and Los Angeles. This
is the famous scenic line of the world
— through the picturesque Rocky
mountains. The service and accom-
modations will be up-to-date and will
be personally conducted.
Very low rates will be in effect

from August 15th to September 10th
via Missouri Pacific Railway to the
principal Pacific Coast points and re-
turn. Also Low Rate Colonist one
way tickets will be sold from Sep-
tember 15th to October 15th. For
rates. Information and reservation of
terths, apply to nearest representa-
tive of the Missouri Pacific Railway,
or address H. C. Townsend, G. P. &
T. A., St. Louis. Mo.

Compound* and who can to-day
thank you for the fine health I enj
When I
suffered severe
bearing-down pains; in fact, I" had
womb trouble I was very anxious to
get well, and reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I decided to try
it. I took only six bottles, but it built mo
up andcurcd me eutirelyof my troubles.

“ My family and relatives were
naturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had heart trouble and nervoua
prostration, and was considered incur-
able. She took your Vegetable Com-
pound and it cured her in a short time,
and she became well and strong, and
her home to her great joy and her hus-
band's delight was blessed with a baby.
I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best medicine
for sick women.” — Mbs. Elizabeth H.
Thompson, Box 10.r>, Lillydale, N.Y. —
fSOOO forfeit If or In Inal of about IttUr proolag
gtnulnontsa cannot be produced.

The Food man looku for the good In
the bad, the evil for the bad in the
good.

CJTQ permanently eurefl. So nteor nerrooroew ortar
FI I * hrat day ’ll use of Dr. Kllne'n (treat Seme Kertoi-
or. Send for FElRt£ £12.00 trial bottle and vr-eatlMt
Du. U. II. Kune, Ltd., 831 Arch Street, FlUladelpbla, Pa

The ntmospherlr pressure on n mnn
of average stature Is about fifteen tons.

Jfra. Winslow's Soothing Syrap.
For rhlldren loettiluK. mifletiK t bo inmia, reduces In-
flumuiatlou, allay a palu, cures wind colic. Ittc a bottle.

WET WEATHER WISDOM!
v AX* THE ORIGINAL m
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SLICKER
SLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DRY
NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKE NO JUMTITUTO

caraLoaucn rare
ILL Line or OARMCNTS AND HSTS,

A. J. TOWER CO., DOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
TOWCW CANADIAN CO.. LTD.. TORONTO, CANADA.

•HOW IN

Salt rubbed on the black spots on
dishes will remove them.

W.-N. U.--DETROIT-NO. 36-1904
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AVege table Preparationfor As-
similating the Food andReguIa-
Ung the Stomachs and Bowels of

In FAN TS /Ch 1 UiKEN Ir '

Promotes Dige3lion.Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not*! arc otic.

CUSTOM
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Tatvv of OU nr SAMUEL PtrCHZR
PumpicM SemL-
J lx. Strut* *
liocktlU Sdtt —
jfautSmd *

faZSZuu..
HirtftSesti-
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Aperfecl Remedy forConslipn-
fion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Alb moil lli-. old

} ) Dosi s - i \ i s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TH« OINTAUR •OOMWNV. NCV TORR CITT.

W. L. DOUGLAS
I $3.50 & $3 SHOES .13
$5.00 and $4.00 Custom Bench Work in all< the High Grade Leathers.

*2;»52,f&IL,CE* Thre* Soles. $2.50 and
. $2.00 WORKINGMEN’S, BEST IN THE WORLD.

$2.50, $2.00 AND $1.75 B^YS. FOR
Dress and School Wear.

h. I)"!,SI.!rl.Ulako8 *nd WH* moire men**
Sft.itO and &3.00 frhucsthitn any oIIht manu-
facturer In the world. The reason they are
the greatest Bulleni Is. they are made of the lawk
leathers, holu their idinpe.fit bettor, wear loiurer.
and have more value than any other ahoea!
>\ .L. Douglas guarantees l heir value bv Ktamn-

ing Ills name and price on the bottom. Look for
It — take no substitute. 8oM bv shoe dealera
everywhere. J'ost Color Ey tints used cuxlusively.

“AS GOOD AS C7.00 SHOES."
Heretofore / have been wearing $7.00

shoes. I purchased a pair bf W. L.Douglae
S3.AJ shoes, which I have worn coery day for

four months. They are so satisfactory / do not
fo rwfnrri fo fA* moro expensive shoes.”
WM. GRJiY KNOWLES, Asst. City Solicitor, Phlleu

Braoklon Lnadn tho Mon’m Shorn Famh.'ono of tho World.
V.' Io K-f1" v?" In I Send for Catal.^ gluing full l»~
hi« 18.60 khorK. Corona ( olt In eon ceded r*ru~tinni how to o-ffrr btf mail.
to be the finest Patent Leather made. | W. L. Douglas, Brockton,
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General Law practice In all courta Nc
tary Public In the office. Phone 03.
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FOUND BY CHICAGO UNIVEBSITY
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Udnunki, Which Scholars Say Is the
Adah of Ancient Times, Uncov-
ered in Babylonia— Discovery

of Great Importance.

H McCOLGAN,’
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wilkinson-TurnBull Hock.
’Phone No. 114.-

CUKl^KA, MICHIGAN.

Udnunki, the ancient Adah, perhaps
the oldest city In the world, has been
discovered by the University of Chi-
euiij'tf excavating expedition in Baby-
lonia. This city has for many years
been the object of search by oriental-
ists. It Is mentioned in the code otSr STAFF AN A SON. — — -j ___ _________

" Funeral Directors and Enibalniers. | Hammurabi, an early king ot Babyio-
K8TAB1.IHUKD 40 YKAK8.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

translatedniu. which document was
recently by Prof. Robert F. Harper of

§ A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EIBALMER8.

PINK FUNKKAL PUHNISHINOS,

Call* answered promptly ni^ht or day .

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

the Chicago university, director of the
expedition. He received the news the
other day In a cablegram from Prof. E.
J. Banks, field director of the expedi-
tion, who since leaving this country
last winter for Bismya in Babylonia,
has announced many Important dis-
coveries. The uncovering of ancient
Adab is the greatest triumph of the
expedition anu one of the most impor-
tant archaeological achievements of

adjusted the losses.

The directors of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held a meet-
ing in the office of the secretary, W. K.
Childs, Ann Arbor, Tuesday, and ad-
usted losses to the amount Of $4,147.34.

The losses were distributed as follows:

Wm. CulUne.Scio, stack cover, light-

ning, $2.

E. A. Hanson, Ann Arbor town, dam-
age to house and contents, $6.80.

Chas. R. Gotts, Augusta, farm per-

sonal, lightning, $300.

Robert Campbell, Pittsfield, sheep
and lambs, lightning, $15.32.
August Fittler, Soto, farm personal,

lightning, $476.92.

M. K. church, Augusta, barn and
damage to house, lightning, $160.
Mrs. liouise Osborne, Scio, barns and

farm personal, $700.

Daniel Hoey, Scio, damage to barn by

lightning, $20,

John Allen estate, Lima, barnond con-

tents, $2,401.24.

11 w. SCHMIDT,fl, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ; I recent years.

Office hours | 7 to » evenlmt. i)r. Banks informed Prof. Harper
Night and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings lor office. 3
rings lor residence.

MICH.CHKISKA,

that he had found bricks bearing the
syllables Ud-Nun-Ki at the lowest
level of the ruins. He is certain that
these bricks Identify the city of Adab.
With a force of 120 men he excavated
the ruins at Bismya and found the re-

UKNBULL & W1THKRELL
PRNEY3 AT LAW.

II. D. Witherell. | mains of four temples, built one above
the other, which he named according

— I to the kings who built them. The
c. H. Kempf, vice pres. | <lotou p«rUpr until flnallv the

B. B. TurnB
CHELSEA, MICH

y.A^Palmenaiahier^Geo^A.^eUole.ast.casliier Sew found.

THE IEMPF COHMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK

»ad^viDE,l>epw'tnients. Money | and sandstone lamps and many broaze
to loan on flrst clasH security

“eaRSsi®*"
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings | Bagdad.

Bank Building.

. MICHIGAN

objects.
“The discoveries announced by Dr.

Banks are of the greatest importance
to science,” said Prof. Harper after re-
ceiving the news. “The site which Is
being excavated by our expedition un-
der the present name of Blsmaya un-
doubtedly had the ancient name of
Uduuuki, which mosts tudents read as
the ancient Adab referred to In the
code of King Hammurabi. Work on
the duins of Udnunki will be discon-
tinued for the present, as the exca-
vators ares pending ihe heated term in

CHELSEA,
NOVEL PLAN OF INVENTOR.

pRNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc
executed in first-class style. Ra:

| Corporal in the Navy Has New Scheme
"of Aerial Transportation, But

Fears Standard Oil Company.

executed
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

,zore

T THE OFFICE Ok
1 Dr H H AvGryTr ™il ’to-date methods I League island davy yard, has prepared

You will find only p ____ „ nuiiiLm ivhli-h.ho intpndst Kiihmittim/

Fearing that the Standard Oil com
pany will ruin his scheme of aerial
navigation by exhausting ihe supply of
oil in the earth, thus stopping its revo
lutious, Frederick Laub, a corporal of
the quartermaster s department at the

u.0Bd Rccompaoled by the much needed a Petition whleh-he Intends submittingubbu, j __j u...rL- 1 1<. .-.itiurMw* (witim? to have the cor-
expejdenbe that mnwn end b„dge rnnbey opera

Prices as reasonable as first-class work I tions.

can be done. Backed by John Butler, a wealthy
Office, over Kaltrey’s Tailor Shop. merchant of Newark, N. J., Laub eon

TI sirucled a model airship which, accord
Ft A A, — MOLIVE LODGE NO. 150, rt » Tfhg U> his ataR-IiIeQT. Will far OTHllis-

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge, iun(.e u„v inventions of the kind here
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1904. tofore thought of. A Jrial trip was

Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April given on July 4. but owjng to the
26 May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23. breaking of a piston rod tin* ship did
Wept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual Lot fly. The inventor is not discour
meeting and election of officers Dec 20 aged, however, and says that success i?

C. W. M ARONEY. Bee, only a matter of a short time.--  - - - — — r The plan Is a novel one, based upon
Chelsea Camp.Ko. 7338, Modern Woodmen | ti,e theory uigt there is a point where

the resistance of earth anu sun re
of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EIES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II does not necessarily mean that you mtul
bealuuu in i/ears to wear i/ lasses, bid itvrKini/
by artificial light, etc., causes poor eye snjiit
in over 'fne haif the people. Only the latest
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

IJ D. MFRlTHKW,
f , LICENSE I) AUCTIONS ER.

Hell ’Phone C2, Manchester,
Dates made at this office.

Mich.

T? W. DANIELS,Tj- GENERA I, AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. . For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
nection. Auatlon bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Co’s

spectively end. Between is a space
where gravitation is naturalized. Of
this space h * 'intends to make upe.

Ail that is neceeaary 1* to sail an air-
ship into this space, where it will re
main stationary, and wait until revo
lution of the earth brings directly be
neath it the spot where it Is detdred
land. Then all that remains to be done
is to lower the ship to the earth again
Regarding ttiq Standard Oil company

Laub claims the oil in ihe earth is nee
esflary to lubricate It and fjo keep
revolving, and that If the on is re
moved the revolutions will cease
This, of course, would deal a fatal

blow to his plan of transportation.
Laub has applied for ditvtharge from
the navy.

<<] NEWSY NUGGETS!*!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Bought Safe.

The town board of Grass Lake town-
ship has bought a safe for the use of the

township officials,

Ordered. Uniforms.

The fire commissioners of Ann Arbor
have ordered the firemen to wear uni-

forms in the future.

Go To Jackson. _ .

The labor unions of Ann Arbor will
go to Jackson to hel^the labor unions of

that city celebrate next Monday.

WHY CORN POPS.
Agricultural Department furnishes an

interesting as well as logical and sci-
entific reason why popcorn pops and
other corn does not. The explanation
is found in the fact the oil contained in

the kernal is volatilized by heat. Field

corn does not pop because the outer
portion of the kernal is more porous,
permitting the escape of the oil as it

volatilizes, while in the case of popcorn

a great pressure is developed in the
kernel by the confined oil, and the
kernel is suddenly exploded and turned

wrong side out. How many boys and
girls who have indulged in the pastime

of “popping corn" can give the reason

for the phenomenon above described?

They are better up on the whys and
wherefores of popping the question."
Hut herein lies the true secret of edu-

cating. Encourage children to inquire

into the true reasons for the occurrence

of the ordinary phenomena of nature,
such as what causes the dew which
chills their bare feet as tfiey walk
through the grass in the early morning;

why the hen turns her eggs when sit-

ting; what is meant by the cow “chew-
ing her cud,” and hundreds of other
such mat ters that come up daily. Wo
have known women on the farm to give
thocowarag as a substitute for the
cud she had lost. Children are often
allowed to grow up with heads full of
superstitious reasons for thousands of

ordinary occurrences, which are easily j

explained on scientific principles if
somebody is near who knows the truth.

Special Election.

The dnte of the special election to
vote on ihe $15,000 water works improve-

ment bond proposition has been chang-
ed from September 1st to September 7th.

—Plymouth Mail.

Here Is A Chance.

Under authority granted by the state

military board a battery detachment and

signal corps Is to be organized In Lan-
sing. About 20 men will be enlisted for
the -detachment. Lieut. R. C. Vander-
cook will have charge of the organiza-

tion.— Ex.

Has Been Removed.

The Students’ Lecture association of

the University have removed their
ban on musical numbers, and their
course, this year will be opened by
Sousa’s band. The embargo on music
was liistbnted In the interests of the

choral union.

Resigned Position.

Dr. Raymond I). Sleight, assistant In
ophthalmic ami aural surgery at the
state university, has followed the ex-
ample of his chief, Dr. Carrow, and sent

in his resignation, He will go to Battle
Creek and engage in private practice as

an eye ami ear specialist.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA Cl

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
TkaSl.OO bottle contains 2H ttmaa tha trial atu. which Mil. t

raaPAMD o*lt at tub labokatoky op 0 '***•

E. C. D.WITT * COMPANY. CHICAGO, ml
OHj-A-ZIEK <sz STX3HS02ST. ̂

Recommend A New Jail.
The finance committee of the village

council, to whom the matter of provid-
ing a jail wa§ referred, will recommend
the erection of a suitable building. It
is proposed to build the itructure en-

tirely of cement. The village has need-
ed such a place for a long time and the

building ought to be erected before
winter seta In.— Grass Lake News.

Labor Day Picnic.

The members of St. Joseph’s parish
at Dexter are making arrangements to
held a grand Labor Day celebration
and picnic at Blrkett’s grove, on the
old Dexter homestead, Monday, Septem-

ber 5. The speakers of the day will
include Congressman Chas. H. Town-
seed, Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk and Rev.
E. D. Kelly. There v^ill also be athle-
tic contests and games In the afternoon.

Home Destroyed.

Fire entirely consumed the residence
of Wiles Dexter near Milan Saturday

afternoon about 8 o’clock. Tde fire
started In the store room which was on
the second Hour. Most of the contents

were saved. Mrs. Dexter was at Whit-
more Lake attending a picnic and as
Mr. Dexter was at a neighbor’s, the fire
had a good chance to get well under
way before help could be summoned.
Insurance on the dwelling was $1,200.

By Several Laps.

John H. Tenant was but five years
old when he left Schenctady for Michi-
gan. He Is now 70, and last week left
to make bis first visit to his birthplace
since leaving it. It Is safe to say he

will not recognize anyone living there

at the present time. It beats Rip Van
Winkle by several laps.— Adrian Press.

Run Away.

Atoiois cara

Quite a serious runaway took place

this morning near the creamery and
Miss Fannie Briggs and Christopher
Gugerty are now suffering the shock
with severe bruises. Mr. Qugerty was
just passing by the creamery going
south when he overtook Miss Briggs
who was on her way home, he asked her
to ride and she bad no more than enter-
ed the wagon when the horse began to
run. Dr ..Wallace who was called re-
ports serious bruising but no bones
broken.— Saline Observer.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
store.

THE STOMACH 18 THE MAN
A weak stomach weakens the man

Lamb Convict Escapes.

John Penfield, 09 years old and lame,

sentenced In 1899 from Kalamazoo
county lor horse stealing, escaped from

| Jackson prison Friday night. He was a
trusty and was employed about the
prison lawn, where he had been work-
ing for the last three years.

MORE RIOTS
Disturbances of strikers are not near-

ly as grave as an individual disorder ot
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by ut-
ter collapse, unless « reliable remedy is

immediately employed, There’s noth-
ing so efficient to cure disorders of tlje
liver or kidneys as Electric Bitters. It’s
a wonderful tonic, ami effective nervine
and the greatest all around medicine for
run r’own systems, It dispels nervous-
ness. rheumatism and neuralgia and ex
pels malaria germs. Only 50c and
satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier At
Stinison druggist.

. To Keep Apples Fresh.
Take a sugar barrel, cover the bottom

With sand, put in a layer of apples, then

cover with sand, and so on until the bar-
rel is full, leaving the last layer covered
with sand. Keep barrels In cool cellar.
Last year we kept russet apples as fresh
and crisp as when first plucked until
quite late in the spring, and I see no rea-
son why any winter variety should not
Keep the same way. — Household.

Circuit Court For Trial

Bert Bartlett, who was arrested one
day last week in Detroit charged with

appropriating $40 that belong to Mrs.
Meyers of Waterloo, on German day,
bad an examination in Ann Arbor, Fri-
day, before a justice and was bound
over to the circuit eoiirt for trial.

Who Hoodooed O’bkikn?

A wave of bad luck struck the O’Brien
family of Ypsllantl last week. Last
Monday Mrs. O'Brien had the misfor-
tune to fall in her own dooryard and
break her arm. Thursday night an
alarm of fire took the department to the

home of Michael O’Brien, the kitchen
being lu fiames. The fire did consider-
able damage. Friday Daniel O’Brien
driver for a rig employed by the Michi-
gan Telephone Co. was thrown from the

wagon and received a broken leg.

because It cannot transform the food he
eats Into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any sick
man or weak woman wl bout first re-
storing health and strength to the stom
ach. A weak stomach cannot digest
enough food to feed the tissues and re-
vive the tired and run down limbs and
organs of the body. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you cat, cleanses and
strengthens the glands and membranes
of the stomach, and ernes Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Sold by Glazier «St Stlrason.

How Wr Grow.

Hijw we grow. According to the
1900 census 'J’eeijmseii village had a
larger population than Ip cities in the
stiite, and now In 1P04 our village Is
larger than 29 cities. Just another ar-
gument in favor of Tecumseh being in-
corporated as a city.— Tecumseh News.

Big Vein of Water.

A big vein of tine water was struck at
the new city well Tuesday at a depth of
68 feet, after the drill had gone through

35 feet of gravel. The water is flowing
over the top of the well. As the screens
have not yet arrived, the board of pub-

l\c works decided to go to work at the
second well at once, so as to save time.

A sixteen-font screen will be used, and
the well will be connected to the suction

pipe as soon as the screens are placed.

The second well will also be on Harriet
street, seventy feet east of this well.—

Vpailantlan,

IT 8 A i EH 1/18 f./eu

U. A, Dunforth of LaUr&nge, Ga., suf-
fered for ‘six months with a frightful
running sore on bis leg, but writes that
Rocklen's Arnica Halve wholly cured It
In five days. For ulcers, wounds, piles,
It’s the best salve in the world, Cure
guaranteed. Only 25o. Hold by Glazier
& Stinison druggist.

PUT OUT FIRE WITH EGGS.

Lamp Start* Blaze, But tha Impro-
vised Extinguishers Save

the Day.

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Ourjprlces are low. Ask
abont it.

Tie Clifita Steam Lamflry.
Bathe.

JOB PRINTING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE AT

THE STANDARD OEFICE. iT

The name of John Snedecor.'of Bay
Shore, L. I.,. will go, down to posterity
as the discoverer of an egg fire extin-
guisher. He left his three little chil-
dren jn the dining-room while he went
to. the grocery before supper. There
was a big isniP on the table.
When Snefiecof got home the lamp

lay on the tioor in im# piidst of a pool
of blazing oil. Huddlfca again st the
wall at the back of the room, unable
to get past the blaze, were the
children.

In a paper bag Snedecor was carry-
ing a d </-/>-;) and a half of eggs he had

Just bongtn. Three at a time he hurled
them on the floor along the edge of
the flame, meantime -yetHng-efor other
members of the family to souse a blan-
ket in a pal! of water and bring if.
him quickly.
The albumen, phosphates, nitrates

and water in the bursting eggs .seemed
to retard the flames. They were almost
egged out when the wet blanket ar-
rtved and Rnedecor soon quenched the
last of the blaze.

The Pontiff’s Seal.
Tl»e peal worn by the pope, and used

by him on official documents to which his
signature is attached, )ia& on it the en-
graving of a fish, with the cipher of the
wearer. Since fhe thirteenth century
every pope has worn a ring of this char-
acter. and it js shattered with a hammer
when the wearer dies, to prevent its use
0# a forgeu document. — Petit Jourpal.

The doctor looks at your tongue, gives
you a laxative medicine, and charges
you well for it. You can judge by
your tongue your self when you need a
laxative medicine^ and for 25c. you can
get the best laxative known, which Is
Celery King, the tonic-laxative.

No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
Hummer complaint of any sort If vou
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Mtraw berry m the medicine cheat”

“Now good digestion waits on appe
tlte, pml henlth on both.” If it doesn’t,
try Bu rjqck Blood Bitters.

Seriously Injured. ->

Echo Ihivee, a lad of twelve years re-
siding in Dover township, was seriously

Injured a few days ago by being gored
by a mad bull. Three ribs were torn
from the spine and his back was terrib-
ly bruised. The boy was picked Up fojr
dead but may recover.— Clinton. Local.

Anxious About Insurance.

Several of oqr business men have ex-
hibited considerable anxiety of late on

account of tfielr Insurance, The elec-
tric light wiring has bpen very imper-
fectly done and the insurance companies

have given notice that It must be chang-

ed in accordance with regulations, but
there Is a delay In the work. The vil-

lage has also been without a fire depart-

ment for several weeks and merchants
are fearing that rates will be Increased

or policies canceled. .Something should

be done to correct the matter at once.—

Manchester Enterprise.

A Goop SiioWlNfl.

Tecumseh has played 4# games thus
far this season, more than iu auy pre-
vious year, and has won 8Q and lost 18—
a percentage of. .734- The clyb has
been excellently managed this season,
and Us financial conditions Is pow better
than at t he close of any previous year,—

Tecumseh News.

Hold Camp MEETiNas,

Rev. T. II. Morris, assisted by the
Virginia jubilee singers and several
elders, will hold camp meeting In
Leonard’s grove, south of town, com-
mencing Saturday, August 27, and con-

tinuing until September 5. Sunday an
admission fee of JO cents will he charg-

ed,- Milan Leader;

RROH H* W? ROUNDS
One of the most remarkable cases of a

cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marlon. Ind , who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough

A Quiet Life.
Actuaries hav^ shown that longevity

is greatest among Presbyterian minis-
ters. This, says ttoe Chicago Journal,
shows the salutary effects of « pastoral

Cure, She says: The coughing and
.straining sp weakened me that I ran
down in weight from 148 to 92- pound.
I tried a number of reme*}!** 10 no
until 1 used fine Minute Cpqgl) Cure.
Four bottle* of this wonderful rjBinadjr
cured me entirely of the cough, Btrenr
giheuud my lungs and restored me to
my normal weight, r.ealth and strength.’'
Sold by Glazier & Stinison.

Made Quick Trip.

Charts Hewitt probably made the
quickest trip over his mail route last

Wednesday, that was ever made In the
county A udley Putnam went out with
him in his Clarkmobile and the trip of
26 miles was made in two hours and
forty minutes which included 88 stops.
Willlamst.ou Enterprise.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pester-
ing diseases of the akin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
qpy drug store.

Poet’s Bad Fall.

Rev. Harvey A. Fuller, the famous
blind poet of Hillsdale, well known
throughout the country where he gives
lectures, met with a serious accident
from which it is doubtful If be recovers.

Jle was in Divinity hall at the college

Saturday amjl in turning to go out of
doors ppenetj a blln(jl (jopr amj fell in
the slope area, ̂  drop pf fthout 15 feet.
He has a broken hip, a broken arm and
severe cuts and bruises. Re is about
70 years of age. He had just complet-
ed a poem and had been engaged in its
dedication to Will Carleton, the poet

and his friend.

Stopped Ti|e Maphinr.

Some mlschievious young lads In the
eastern part of the pl»y have been telling

of a joke that they played on an auto
mqbillst recept|y. T|»e lads sought to

have some fun with travelers In this
Vicinity by the way of placing a dange

signal in the center of the road; but
being unable to find a red lantern they

rigged np 6 box with thin, red paper on

one side, then, being minus of a candle
Qti so abort a notice, ope lad was placed
behind the box to light matches. The
|lrst vehicle to come that way was an
automobile, and » so real seemed the
danger signal that the driver on the

machine stopped for several minutes
or until the boy behind the box was out

of matches.— HIHsdble Leader.

Ayen
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood -
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
it. Tfieir doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself. There is
health and strength in it.thtJ •»*Woo<J. i

Ayer’* • Strut
uenUy curM fne." 1- .*

11*00.

Rich Blood

M. C. Kxcuiilron*.

The M. C. will ruu an excursion to
Petoskey, Charlevoix and 'I’ru verse. City
Friday, September 2. Fare for round
trip $5.00. Tickets good for return pas
»age until September 12th Inclusive.
Trains leaves Chelsea at 8:35 a. tn. Call
on local agent for farther particulars.

Special Sunday round trip rates.—
Hate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make it
road 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
until otherwise advised. Points to
which tickets may bo sold, any point on
M.C. R. K. west of Detroit river to
which journey iu both directions can be
made on Sunday date of sale and by
trains scheduled to reach the selling
poii t on return trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on back of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St,
Louis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1904.
Date tales : Daily from April 25th and
continuing during period of the exposi-
tion. Final limit: December 15, 1904.
Rates: Season ticket, $10.76; sixty
days, $16.61; fifteen days, $14.23. Tickets
good going via M. C. R>R. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
Aiton to St, Louis, For further informa-
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.

SHALL WE DISPUTE
The statements of scores ot Michigan

Citizens.

The people of Michigan, like other
American citizens, desire to “get at the
bottom” of everything. They want to
know the whys and wherefores. When
investigation leads to the most positive
proof It is hard to dispute the evidence
of people we know. The testimony of
friends and neighbors can be esslly
proven and vouched for. There are
many cases like the followluv, all from
people here at homet and If the reader
is still a skeptic whv not Investigate
lurtlier, the way Is open.

Mrs. E. S. Kimhell, of 51-1 West Kala-
mazoo streetj Lansing, says: “For years
1 suffered with pain across my back,
frequently radiating up under the
shoulder blades, In the early moiulng,
long before my rising hour, across my
loins became so lame and sore that I
was unable to sleep and was compelled
to get up. A weakness of the kidney
secretions existed and my limbs and
hands have been puffed and swelled and
felt as 'f they wereon fire, I obtained
Doan’-. Kidney Pills at Gardner & Rob
ertsou’s drug store and aliough they have
not radically cured me, whenever I
noticed an attack of kidney complaint
I took a box or so and up to the present
time they have never failed to bring
relief In this way I have taken four
or five boxes during the past two years.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 51)

cents. Foster Mllburn Co„ Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States. *
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no substitute.

"The Niagara Falls Route''
Time Card, taking effect, JuUw',B ,

trains east: ''
No. 8— Detroit Night E

No. “nl1

TRAINS WEST
No. U-Mlch. and Chicago exp.fij
No. 5— Mail < 7,-

No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo iiVs^
No. 87 — Pacific Expre** * S**'
Noa. 11, 86 and 37 stop ou^f-1

to let off and take on paHsenaer*
O. W . Ruggleb, Gen. Pass & Tlck«
W.T.GIauque, Agent.

D.j Y., A. A. & J. KAILWAfl

ssr\rroMeru,,u .....

Leave Chelsea for Y psllantl at 12:09 « n
Leave Chelsea for. I ackkon at i-V* «

r^TKm,.IerUUlU::VI'‘m

office, Ypsllantl
ruu(Airs ruu An Standard time

On Sundays the first curs leave imu.
one hour later. , 111111

8 A LINK DIVISION

p. in. On Sundays at ti.-45 a. m. and nitn .
two hours until 9:4* p.. m.
A special car will be run from Ypsiiutil

Sadne at 12:15 on arrival of theater
Detroit for hp-< ial parties of ten ,,r mon,
short notice HLd without extra eliarK**

Iackson&BattleCrio
T K AC T ION C OM PANI

-Qtfgb hail svsTl

Limited trains leave Jackson wait
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall
Battle Creek.

8:1)5 a. m.; 10:05 a. in.; 1 1 a. m.; 1:|

3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7; 35 p. m.; 9:35
in.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 0:20 a. m.; 12:15 p.ni.;!:Jij

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 0:25 p. m. Albion on
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local leavq
6:25 a. m., which is daily except Sond
Trains run on standard time. Pack
freight carried on local cars. I.imit
trains, Green; local trains, II, <1. Fa
party rates apply to

J. A. BUCK. NELL,
G F. & 1*. A., Jackson, Mich.

SS'iSSAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D & B LINE.

The

Great Fair
of a

.Great State,

The Fair of Michigan
at Pontiac, Sept. 12 to
16, 1904.

New attractions; races;
Complete Exhibits; Fire
Team Races.
Wednesday Is Grange

Day; Thursday, Gover-
por’s Day.
Halffar$on Railroads.
Nearly everybody will

come. Everybody is
Welcome.
h H. BUTTERFIELD, to*y. H

PONTIAC, MICH, 1
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Prof. Pickering, howerer, hasn’t
discovered any whiskers on the moon.

John Strange Winter has written a
Story which is described as “unusuaL"
Strange, in short.

A man in Berlin is reported to have
been asleep four years. Must be a
Philadelphian in exile.

Rudyard Kipling hasn't set the
world on fire with his latest poem,
bnt it beats Alfred Austin.

Mrs. Ogden Goelet couldn't have
been advertised more extensively if
she* were going on the stage.

If Port Arthur falls you can watch
Great Britain get out of Weihaiwei.
And you can keep; on watching.

Mr. Schwab’s occasional visits to
Monte Carlo show whether or not he
Is sincere in his wish to die poor.

Birmingham burglars now hide their
plunder in churches. Probably on the
ground that cops seldom go to church.

In Philadelphia a hypnotist is ac*
cused of failing to put a man to sleep.
Probably negVcted to wake him up
first

The Atlantic City lovers who have
been forbidden to spoon on the beach
ought not to lack sand to resist the
order.

The heat of the earth is said to be
due to radium. Not down here — it’s
mostly due to politics in this part of
the world.

• A man in New York who beats his
wife has fallen heir to >1,000,000. He
won’t have to beat his creditors any
more anyhow.

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
: Showing What’o Doing In All Soctions of tho State l

The new royal baby has been ga-
zetted as the ataman (or chief) of all
the Cossack forces. Now will the Jap-
anese be good? '

One would think that the Turk
might like to behave himeelf for a
while, if only for the refreshing
change it would involve.

A Philadelphia man named Fow is
trying to butt into Congress. That
name will certainly make him the butt
of the pert paragrapher.

TOO WELL DRESSED.
Police Were Suspicious , and Took Him

la.

When William Miller walked into
Saginaw looking prosperous and well
dressed the officers thought he would
be a good man to lock up, ns the last
time he was here he was dressed like
a tramp, and there had been a bur-
glary since. So he was held on sus-
picion of having committed the Glad-
win robbery on Sunday night, when
about $860 was stolen from a store,
the safe l»elng carried to the tracks
and exploded with nitro-glycerin.
It has been ascertained that Miller

was seen to hide something on a dock
on tho river front, and a search
brought to light a bundle tied up in
a dirty cotton handkerchief, and with
It was found a half-pint flask contain-
ing a quantity of nitroglycerin. In
the bundle, opened In Chief Kaln’s ox1
flee, was found n fine Smith & Wesson
revolver, several cartridge caps, and a
quantity of fuse, such ns Is used by
miners for explosions. There were also
two gold-plated watches, a quantity of
pennies and a few larger coins. An-
other man, who was released from
jo 11 the same time ns Miller and who
is said to have been seen in bis com;
pany at Pinconning, was also taken
into custody.

Dane*™ on <b* Rail.
Five persons were injured in a head-

on collision between two interurban
cars near Jackson. Saturday. The
westbound ‘car, running from Grass
Lake to Jackson, collided with the
eastbound car, running from Jackson
to Wolf Lake, owing to the motorman
of the latter car mistaking n special
for the westbound car and moving nis
car out of the switch. Both cars wore
badly wrecked and the following peo-
ple were seriously but not fatally in-
jured: Mary Ellis, of Chicago. leg
broken; Supervisor E. II. Howells, of
Jackson, scalp wound; Mrs. Dr. W. W.
Waite, of Jacskon, bruised and shock-
ed; Milton II. Dwelle. of Grass I>ake.
leg bruised; Motorman George Winn,
of Jackson, knee injured.
An operator’s neglect to flag a

switch engine was the cause of a head-
on collision between Ixike Shore pas-
senger train No. 153 and switch en-
gine No. 52, two miles east of Sturgis,
Saturday afternoon, resulting in in-
juries to Mail Clerk E. A. Gilson, of
Toledo, which will prove fatal, and
lessor injuries to three other train-
men.

44 A man ain’t drunk unless he lies
down in the gutter or goes to sleep in
the road,” says John L. Sullivan; and
urely John ought to know.

The timber in the Philippines is
said to be inexhaustible. They have
said the same of the forests of every
country qp earth. Chestnut!

Mary Anderson positively declines
to give any readings in this country.
Probably prefers to read between the
lines of her husband's checkbook.

Auto smashing may yet become as
thrilling and popular a pastime in the
east as is broncho busting in the wild

Swamp Iroa.
Tho recent And of ore on tho John

Tripplet homestead, section G-48-47, is
causing some stir among local min-
ing men, though as yet no effort at
any actual test has boon made, the lo-
cality being almost Inaccessible for
any but foot travel. The ore deposit,
if such there is. Is said to be of the
‘‘bog’’ variety, lying horizontally as on
the Mesaba, in a big swamp. Should
further investigation, and which only
actual test pitting can prove, show up
ore in paying quantities, the close
proximity to the lake, only some three
miles, would prove it a bonanza to
owners and operators. The swampy
country around will greatly retard any
attempts at practical exploration, un-
less some extra promising surface in-
dications should be found.* It Cent $70,000.
The last state encampment cost $70,-

000. Last year when Uncle Sa-n in-

In the accidents from overturned
boats the most frequent offender is
the young man. The hand that rocks
the cradle is too sensible to rock the

boat.

In Georgia a white man has been
caught stealing chickens from a cler-
gyman. And yet some people say that
the colored man’s influence is as
naught!

Women cannot, it appears, become
mail carriers without wearing “pantB.’'
The women will not be much blamed
if they, look in other directions for
employment.

A “problem play” has been written
to show up the drink evil, but no
means have as yet been devised for
fencing in the orchestra chairs be-
tween the acts.

The news from Amsterdam that a
Japanese and a Russian have been
shaking hands makes us wonder if
the words for hand and fist are all
the samee in Dutch.

vited the state troops to a camp at
West Point, Ky., the cost to the state
was only >46,000, but there were a
larger number of men at the last
camp. Of enlisted men there were
2,241 and officers 171. The quarter-
masters department fed the soldiers
at a cost oi 18 cents a day and deduct-
ing this from the >2 a day allowed,
leaves >1.82 a day for every private.
The pay roll will be approved by the
military board Saturday.

1 George Washington’s favorite elm
tree has just been "felled to the
ground” at Morristown, N. J. Don’t
see how it could have very well been
“felled” anywhere else..

Saved 111* I.lfe.
Dr. B. Frledlnnder, of Sebewnlng,

owes his life to his own promptitude.
Coming into his drug store tired and
hungry he found some cookies on a
shelf and ate them, not knowing that
they had been sprinkled with strych-
nine to kill' mice. A terrible pain
led him to suspect v bat had happened,
and he dosed himself with antidotes.
By the time another doctor hod ar-
rived Dr. Erledlander had done all
that could be done and was resting
easy.

She Is  Heroine.
A sum of money has been subscribed

by Menominee citizens to purchase a
gold medal for Gertrude Swazer, the
heroine who piloted a party of five
children across the waters of Green
Pay, Thursday night, during a heavy
storm, when the waves rolled thirty
feet high and all the steamships re-
mained in port. Her courage saved
the entire party, as she remained at
the oars until her hands were raw.
She may receive a Carnegie medal. •

* A New York judge has decided that
street car conductors must not strike
passengers in the stomach. They
should continue to strike them in the
immediate vicinity of the pocket.

In New York a woman who left
$1,500 In a street car rewarded the
poor hut virtuous conductor who re-
turned it with a whole quarter. Hetty
Gfeen is still operating incognito, wesee. >

A young girl was recently struck
blind while promenading the board
-vrftlk at Asbury-Park, in New Jersey.
Her misfortune will render It impos-
sible for her to see the sea serpent
when he does his annual stunt off the
Jersey coast.

The fact that they are having lots
of trouble with a new reptile called
the “fcabbage snake” down in Tennes-
see is strong presumptive evidence
that the moonshiners there are turning
out an unusually potent brand of en-
couragement this seascB*

Terribly Injured.

The little daughter of Frank Fel-
lows, of Ritchlield, while riding with
her mother, got out to pick a flower.
When she was climbing into the rig,
lire foot slipped and her leg went be-
tween the spokes of the wheel. The
horse ran away and the child’s leg
was broken between the ankle and
knee and the flesh torn from the bone.
It Is doubtful if the limb can be sav-
ed.

Ughtnlns Destructive.
The fine farm house on the old Rob-

ert S. Mitchell place, in Raisin town-
Clghtnxriics east of- Adrianr-was
by lightning and totally de-

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

October 4, 5 and 0 are the dates for
the Leelanau county fair, which is to
be held at Sutton’s Bay.

Detro.t has been selected as the place
for the next national gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.
Branch county’s supervisors now

know the floor of the county Jail is
rotten for a prisoner dug through and
out last week.

Branch county farmers are bringing
in their wheat to market while the
price is still high. They are getting
>1 10 a bushel.

Imllana bankers are about to open
the Fanners’ Exchange bank In White
Pigeon to take the place of the de-
funct state bank.
Mrs. Ella Maybee, wife of Willard

Maybee, of Leoni township. Is dead
as a result of taking an overdose of
headache jwwders.
The whole town of Bay Mills, which

was burned down Inst winter. Is for
sale. Owners of property do uot see
any use of rebuilding.
• The Union Trust iCV>., of Cincinnati,
lias purchased $250,000 of Alpena mu-
nicipal bonds at a premium of $11,500.
There were six bidders.
Former residents of Dundee are

forming an "Old Boys’” association,
and will meet In Dundee Sept. 22, the
week of the county fair.
Ralph Collins, aged- 12, of Alpena,

was struck by lightning and killed
while sitting under a shade- tree at
his home in Long Rapids.

Sheriff Collins has sent out a posse
to round up a band of Italian laborers
who are accused of raiding the farms
in the vicinity of Lakeside.

Joseph Cold), a farmer living near
Xorville, dug up the skeleton of a man
on his farm and so far no light has
been oast upon the mystery.
Edwin Rice, a Cadillac saloonkeeper,

for a violation of the liquor law, was
sent to tlie county jail for 30 days and
ordered to pay a flue of $132. ,

Mayor Todd is not satisfied wKh the
result of the state census. He thinks
an injustice was done to Jackson and
wants a municipal census taken.
An unidentified man was run over

and instantly killed by a street car near
Hancock. He is supposed to have fallen
on the track in a drunken stupor.
Joseph Plant, a boy of 1C years, while

playing on the Thayer Lumber Co.’s
boom, in Muskegon, fell in and the
logs closed over bis head, dropping
him.

Tho chemical plant of the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Co. in Gladstone was
struck by lightning on Monday and
destroyed. Loss $150,000; no insur-
ance.
In Batavia township live five people

whose aggregate years are 410, the
oldest being 01. They ore nil pioneers
of the county and are active and
hearty.

Battle Creek Is surrounded by marsh-
es and they have always been full o?
frogs and toads. Now these denizens
of the lowlands have began migrating
into the city.

William Warner, of Saginaw, was
drowned in the -Maumee river at To-
ledo Wednesday. He fell from a
dredge and the body was recovered 15
minutes later.

The total number of deaths reported
in Michigan for July was 2.510, or 03
more than the number registered fbl*
June. The number was 143 less than
for July, 1903.
Robert Fisher, of Three Rivers,

broke the arm of bis 4-year-old sou
while playing with him. He took the
boy’s hand to lift him up on his back
and the bone snapped.

Philip S. Helnley was rowing on
the St. Clair river when he was struck
by a passing steamer and capsized.
He clung to the upturned boat until
picked up by a Munch.
Benjamin Belmore. a Marquette

young man of 20. was literally ground
to pieces under the wheels of a train
Monday night. Ho attempted to board
it while it was in motion.
Th‘ state' troops will be considerably

ahead of their subsistence allowance
of 75 cents a day while in camp.
Their rations only cost 18 cents a day
and the soldiers will draw the rest.
As a result of the work done at the

recent Indian camp meeting in the
Upper Peninsular 20 Indian children
will leave for a three years’ course at
the government school, at Genoa, Neb.
While boring for water natural gas

has been struck at a depth of 13G feet
at the Bailey park, near Adrian. The
flow is strong and Sara Bailey, who
owns it, is happy as a clam in high
tide.

The body of Charles S. Niles, of To-
ledo, who was drowned off the Monroe
piers last Saturday, was found on the
bench Thursday afternoon at Brest,
five miles north where it washedashore. _ .

The condition of Rep. Charles H.
Brown, of Houghton, who was shot
from ambush by some oiie unknown.
Is still serious, but bis physicians be-
lieve he will reejover. The bullet has
not been located.
The famous camp meeting for

Northern Michigan and Canada will
commence at Saganing on the Sagi-
naw bay, a few miles southeast of
Standish, August 29, and continue
about ten days.
Omar, the 11 -year-old son of Will-

iam Conger, of Emmet, was accldent-
allv and perhaps fatally injured Sat-
urday. He climbed upon a wagon

Miss Florence Vanderveer, of Ben-
ton Harbor, a girl of 15^/was found
dead under the bed In her home, and
suicide Is suspected. The authorities
are making an investigation, as the
case is considered mysterious.

City employes of Kalamaxoo are sus-
pected of stealing parts of bicycles
picked up by vthe police and placed
in headquarters for safe-keeping. Not
a single bicycle Is complete, something
having been stolen from each.
Peter Shafer was seriously Injured

at Stephenson. Mich., while trying to
steal a ride on a Northwestern pas-
senger train. He was smashed be-
tween the engine and a tank. He was
removed to the poorhouse In this city.
George Hemple fell from hU rig at

the l^enawee and Hillsdale counties
farmers' picnic at Devil's Lake and re-
ceived Injuries that may prove fatal.
George Olmstcad was kicked by n
horse and his collarbone and several
ribs broken.
Wirt McClain, through his attorneys,

lias brought action against the Jack-
son & Battle Creek Traction Co., in
the sum of $10,000 for damages al-
leged to have been received in an ac-
cident on that road, east of Parma,
July 4, 1004.
The 2-year-old child of Edward

Glanse, of Menominee, died of poison-
ing from an overdose of laxberrles.
The box had been left within reach
and three were eaten. The pills con-
tained strychnine and beladonna. The
child went into convulsions and died
in agony.
Mrs. Bert Johnston, of Montrose,

had a narrow escape from death Mon-
day night. By mistake she took a
teaspoonful of aconite. Upon discov-
ering the mistake a hurry-up call was
made upon a physician, who after
working upon her for an hour pulled
her through.
Edward Cheboweth. proprietor of

the old Dalton packing plant in Is’.i-
pemlng, and Nicholas Webb, an em-
ploye, were fatally scalded Saturday.
They were working under a tank of
boiling tallow and the bottom droppcl
out. the contents coming upon them.
Both will die.
A tramp entered the barn of J. O.

Brown, in Quincy and built a nice
tire on tho barn floor by which to warm
and dry himself, the night being
stormy. He thought ho extinguished
the fire before be left, but he was
mistaken, and the owner came very
near losing the building.
John Flagg, who is employed at the

Flint Sandstone Brick Co.’s plant, was
seriously injured Monday night by the
clutch of a windless giving way and
letting the handle fly around. It
struck him in the left side, breaking
four ribs and causing internal injunes,
which may result fatally.
Bishop Burgess, the third bishop of

Detroit, died at Kalamazoo in 1890.
and the monument which lie directed
in his will to be placed over his grave
Is just being prepared. It will be of
granite with a shaft 40 feet high,
capped with a heroic figure of the
bishop imparting his blessing.

A piece of gas pipe filled with
nitro-glyeerine. found under the home
of Chris Thompson, of Menominee, was
exploded by the police and caused a
terrific report. That the infernal ma-
chine was intended to wreck Mr.
Thompson’s bouse is evident, but the
motive cannot even be guessed at.
Wm. Whuron was arrested near

Standish. charged with burglary and
with having stolen chicKens, jewelry
and various other things in and around
Standish during the past month or
two. He led a sort of gypsy’s life,
camping out in the woods and raid
ing houses and chic on coops at night.

John Coffey, who bad several times
been an inmate of the insane asylum
in Kalamazoo; -finding his mbnU-be
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WEEK’S FIGHTING.

Rnaalan Mac of R*<rrat Cot Off— Forta
Captured.

The attack on the Russian position
at Linn Ghanaian was in the nature of
n feint, under Which Kuroki and Oku
have joined forces, cutting the rail-
road and placing a complete barrier
across tho Russian line of retreat. The
fighting of the past week has been of
the same desperate character that has
marked the campaign previously.
When possible the Russian positions
have been outflanked, but when this
could not be done the Japanese infan-
try has charged with desperate gallan-
try under the cover of a smothering
artillery Are. Many positions have
been carried at the point of the bayon-
et. The Russian losses are placed for
the week at close to 3,000 men, while
those of the Japanese are believed ;o
have been heavier.
After the hardest fighting of the

siege of Fort Arthur, the Japanese
have, according to reports reaching
Che Foo, captured the Golden Hill
forts and have entered the city itself
from three directions. The Russians
are contending every foot of the way.
but are being forced back slowly but
surely. Most of the supplies and am-
munition has been transferred across
the bay to the Tiger Tail and Liaoti-
s ban forts, and it is here the Russians
will make their last stand.
Their positions can only be attacked

by land on one side, and this over a
difficult country under the full range
of the guns of tho forts. The Japan-
ese losses arc said to have been fear-
ful in the last attacks, while the de-
fenders lost fully a third of their men.
The Japanese warships aided greatly

Important Napponingi

coming clouded once more, walked all
the way from Richmond county, Que
bee province, to be taken In once more.
As he If? now a resident of Canada and
owns 50 acres there, he will' be sent
back. ‘

A Bedford farmer constructed
barbed wire fence across Seven Mile
creek when the water was low. and
the recent heavy rains caused the fence
wires to be submerged. He visited tho
stream Hie other morning and was sur-
prised to find live fine brook trout
weighing not less titan n pound each
caught on the barbs of the wire.

A number of members of the First
United States infantry, stationed at
Fort Brady. American Soo, have re
turned from the Athens, O., encamp
ment, where Corp. 'Clark was killed
and four militiamen wounded in
melee with regulars. They attribute
the trouble at Athens to over-offlelous
ness of the militia provost guard and
vicious reprisals on the part of the
regulars, mostly recruits of the Four
teenth artillery detachment.

CONDENSED NEWS.

CHRISTENED.

Nleholaevltcli Brings  Orent
Act sf Merer* *

The czar has Issued a lengthy mani-
festo on the occasion of the christen-
ing of the heir to the throne. It M
introduced by tbe following message
to the people: “By the will of God,
we, the czar and autocrat of all the
Kusslus, czar of Poland, grand duke of
Finland, etc., announce to our faith-
ful subjects that on this, the day of
the christening of our son and heir,
the Grand Duke Alexis Nlcholaevltch.
following the promptings of our heart,
we turn "to our great family of the
empire and. with the deepest and most
heartfelt pleasure, even amidst these
limes of national struggle and diffi-
culty, bestow upon them some gifts of
our royal favor for their greater en-
joyment in their dally lives.” Here
are the acts of mercy which come to
the suffering people:
Grants a general amnesty in the

case of all political offenders except
those charged with murder.
Abolishes corporal punishment

among rural classes and for first of-
fenses among the sea and land forces.
Remits arrears owing to the state

for the purchase of land and other
direct Imposts.
Sets apart $1,500,000 from the state

funds for the purpose of forming an
inalienable fund for the benefit of
landless people of Finland.
Grants amnesty to those Finlanders

who have emigrated without authori-zation. ..

Remits the lines Imposed upon the
rural and urban communes of Finland
which refused to submit to military
conscription in 1902 and 1903.
Remits the fines Imposed upon the

r

The Japanese warships aided greatij T . , communes In the eases of Jews
In the assault on the Golden Hill ̂ rts, | jlt-olding mC^^vice.

The manifesto further provides forwhich were not abnndoned by Gen.
Stoessel until they became absolutely
untenable and nil their guns were sil-
enced.

War Report*.
Russian advices received in Ohe Foo

sav the Japanese assaults on Port
Arthur Aug. 21 and Aug. 22 were re-
pulsed with tremendous losses. It is
added Hint the attempt of the Japan-
ese to capture Fort No. 1 cost them
10.000 men. and that their attack on
Fort Etsesban resulted in their los-
ing 3,000 men killed or wounded. Port
Dalny is said to be fflled wlth wound-
ed men.
Two Russian torpedo boat destroy-

ers struck mines at tbe entrance of
Port Arthur Wednesday. The larger
one of the destroyers, a four-funuei-
ed one, was sunk. The number of
lives lost is unknown.
Field Marsha! Oyama, the Japanese

com mu uder-in -chief, is understood to
be with the besiegers of Port Arthur.
At the Russian headquarters in Lino

Yang Gen. Kurokl’s army is estimat-
ed at 100.000 men, Gen. Nnduz’s foroe
at 70,000 and Gen. Oku’s at 40.000.
This is exclusive of divisions of about
30.000 men. moving up on the right
bank of Hie Lin river.
According to the Chinese the Jap-

anese have converted the branch rail-
road from New Chwnng to Tnshlchno
Into a narrow gauge and are convey-
ing thither 20 siege guns.

if

JimzteSro
Chief of Staff of the Navy of jaE

The Water Scandal*.
The second trial of E. p. Conger;

n charge of conspiracy in connectli
with the Grand Rapids water sear
eases will take place early in Sept
her. The trial of George U. re-
charged with nidged bribery, win
gin Oct 3. Postponement of the
was grunted to enable defendtnt
secure depositions from parties in

east

During the past year 10,258.03280
of public lands .were disposed of,
government netting $8,795,893.
shows a falling off in the public Iso
boom of almost G.OOO.OUO acres
and $2,000,000 received.

THU BIARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

a general reduction in
common law offenses.

sentences for

Armour Made Money
Ogden Armour, of Chicago, practic-

ally closed ills bull esmpaign in wheat
Monday, says the American. He has
made in profits $1,000,000. And this do-
spite the claims of a few days ago that
he was not operating in grain.
With May wheat selling off to

$1 12% from $1 17 and new September
at $1 08%, when it had sold at $1 12,
brokers threw oyer millions of bushels
for Armour, and, it is estimated that
his profits on much of It must be as
high ns 30 cents a bushel.
Conservative brokers who have

watched the fluctuations of the market
during the last fortnight estimate that
Armour cleared up fully $1,000,000 on
the bull campaign, which now seems
to be at an end.
Four of the heaviest operators in the

bull campaign In wheat are reputed to
have made $5,750,000 in profits during
the last fortnight divided as follows:

J. Ogden Armour. $1,000,000; James
A. Patten. $750,000; C. H. Spencer, St.
Louis, $3,000,000; J. Watson, Minne-
apolis, $2,000,000.

Munrue Knookad Ont by JafTrlaa.
Jack Munroe, of Butte, Mont., went

down and out before Jim Jeffries in
the second round at San Francisco Fri-
day night.

A Phlllpplno Saloldflb
Cbrlstobal Salvator, a corporal in

the Philippine constabulary, encamped
at the world’s fair, yesterday commit-
ted suicide by shooting. He was found
in his tent with a Winchester rifle
lying near him. He left a letter stat-
ing that ill-health caused him to take
his life.

Report comes from Capt. Newcombe.
stationed at Fort Sheridan, stating
Hint Private William J. Gllligan, of
the Fourteenth Battery, United States
Artillery, had made a confession im-
plicating five additional members of
the battery in the killing of Corporal
Clark during the recent military man-
euvers in Athens, O. Those implicated
are: Privates Johnston, Snyder, Bar-
nett and Davidson and Sergt. Lott.

Detroit — Choice steers, 14 5004 .
good to choice butcher steers, 1.000
1.200 lbs, $3 75@4 00; light to go
butcher steers and heifers. 700 to
lbs, >3 00(^3 75; mixed butchers'
cows. $2 75<b>3 25; canners, J1 000!
common bulls, 12 50I& 2 oj; good ship
pers’ bulls. {3 00 @3 60; common fe
ers, 75 @3 10; good well-bred fe
ers, >3 25^3 85; liglu stockers, 12 501
2 76.
Milch cows and sprlngers-

grades steady but scarce, selling
*250)45.
Veal calves — Market ryrong. 500*

higher; best grades. *6 C/0'7 00; othe
*4 00<b>5 75.
Hoga — Light to good butcuers, 15 151

6 45; pigs, >5 25; light yorkers, J5
roughs, $4 26 @4 50; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs. *5 60 @5 90; fi

to good lambs, *5 OO<05 50; light
common lambs. $4 oO/j'6 00; yearling
\6 t>0ffi*3 76; fair to good butcher
$3 00@3 26; culls and common, II 50)
2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers, 15
@6 10; poor to medium. S3 5005 I

stockers and feeders. $2 00^3 90; cot-
$1.6004 60; heifers, *1 75fr4 75; caol
nera. $1 6002 60; bulls. |204 II
calves. >4 00@6 26; Texas fed «te«r
*303 60; western steers. 13 1003 59.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, |5 lt(

6 65; good to choice heavy, *5 3005 41
rough heavy. *4 8505 46; llgm. 15 Jl|
5 60; bulk of sales. *5 250 5 45.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. |[Sj

04 25; fair to choice mixed. 13
3 76; native lambs, $4 2506 00.

East Buffalo. — Best export steer
>4 9005 35; best 1.^00 to 1.300 poun
shipping steers. $4 2604 76;
1,060 to 1,100 pound butcher steer
S3 76 0 4 25; ; 00 to 1.000 pounds
>3 7504; best fat cows. J3 2503 75
fair to good. *2 7603; trimmers. Ilf
1 60; best fat heifers, dry fed. IS ’

03 75; medium heifers. 130 3 25; fa!
heifers, grassers. $2 75 0 3; comr
stock heifers. *2 2502 50; best fe
ing steers, 900 io 1.000 pounds,
horned, >3 6003 .5, best year In
steers $3 0 3 26; common yearlln

steers. $> 6003; common stocken
>2 6003; cattle weighing from 800
900 pounds, with horns. 12 7503; en
port bulls. $303 75; bologna bulli
$2 7503; little Jersey bulls. $2 25®!75
good cows a trifle Higher and comnr
abnnt steady; good to extra. 14001
medium to good, $25 035; common. Ji]
0>22. Calves— Strong; best 16 5001]
fair to good, $5 05 76; heavy. I*

tililiffori says rae affair was pra-
inrdltahtf and that while it was uot
the desire 'of Hie men to commit mur-
der, they went prepared for trouble
and w-ith the avowed purpose of re-
leasing Private Kelley, of the battery,
who early in the morning had been
beaten into insensibility by several
members of the provost guard.

I
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ship
struck
stroved, with most of Its contents. The
loss* Is about $4,200, insured at $800.
During tbe same storm lightning killed
a horse belonging to Albert Smith, of
Britton, and burned a barn on the
Aaron Youngiove place, west of this
city.

Conservative estimators place the
apple crop of (Mason county this year
ut from 40,000. to 50,000 barrels.

by the teamster. He fell off and the
rear wheel passed over his body near
Hie hips.
Three weeks ago last Saturday, Wm.

Holmes moved to Flint from Harbor
Beach The following Tuesday, while
settling the house, Mr. Holmes’ mother
fell into the cellar, breaking her neck.
a Avcak Inter My. Holmes’ wlf

Four persons lost their lives and
several others were injured in a tor-
nado that swept through 'Chautauqua
county, New York, Thursday night.
Gen. Fnnston lias notified Hie war

department that he is willing to take
the detail of the department of the
lakes made vacant by tbe transfer of
Gen. Grant.

It is stated that after a protest of
the awards in the Belgian draft horse
class at tiie world’s fair live stock ex-
hibit, the entries of King Leopold, of
Belgium, in that class, have been with-
drawn from competition.
Alvin J. Cook, now of Ionia, Mich.,

who was believed by his relatives to
have been killed jn the civil war, or
to have perished In a confederate pris-
on, surprised ids sister. Mrs. William
D. Sherman, of Rutland, Vt., Saturday,
by walking into her bouse.

Two men were killed and two others
fatally injured by the falling of an
elevator in a New York soap factory.
On the elevator with the men when it
fell lwere eight ’

cmtAo

carboys of muri.-iiic

taken ill with typhoid fever and di
suddenly, leaving a family of small
children.

sip

acid, each weighing 185 pounds. These
broke open and all four men were bad-|
ly burned.
Chinese are making a successful

commercial invasion of Mexico. They
are coming from the Orient in large
numbers, and unlike their brothers who
apply at United States ports, receive
a warm welcome in Mexico Work is
at once given them and the Mexlcnniz*
ing process makes them well to do In
a few years.
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The Jap lines now practically encircle the main Russiar^army under
Kuropatkin, centering on Llaoyang* A portion of Kurokl’s army has gained
a point northeast of Mukden and is advancing on that base. Gunboats
drawing troop-laden barges are proceeding up the Liao River from New
Chwang. Ammunition and food are being transported via this stream.

8. W. Greasley, tho third man to
enter tho water In tho attempt to
swim tho Straits of Dover, who start-
ed Sunda w nmrntngr ga vo up tho trlai
after an hour and a half, owing to tfio
extreme low temperature of the wa-
ter.

Albert E. Horpln. the sleepless won-
der of Trenton. N, J., who has not
slept for over ten years, still refuses
offers from all parts of the world to
exhibit himself, and only within the
pntt few days has he rofuoed a $10;000
offer from a scientific association in
Vienna to undergo a thirty days’ test
of his ability to live without sleep.

A laboratory for the examination of
Imported food products is to be estab-

4.Klle^ P1 ,Ne ̂  YorH. with flye expert
chemists in charge.

Miss Bessie Johnson, daughter of

— Heavy, $5 6°05 66; medio.
$6 6505 70; yorkers. J 5 6 0 ^ 5 1 0,

few fancy. $5 75; pigs. $5 6°05 '0.

Sheep— Best lambs. *6 2506 60 5
to good, $5 7506; culls and commo
$4 60 04 75; mixed sheep. *3
fair to food. >3 50 0 375; cuUs
bucks, >2 6003; yearlings. H 60

4 75.

Grain. Elc.

5.000 bu at *1 10. 6.000 bu at $i ll.jjj
bu at $1 11%, 5,000 bu at U J-'J
tember. 10.000 bu at $1 10. 6.000 bu
$1 10%, 8.000 bu at $1 10%. 6^000 bui
$1 11%. 6.000 bu at $1 12; bewirt*
6.000 bu at $i 11. 5.000 bu at I j

10.000 bu at $1 12. 6.000 bu at II »l
6.000 bu • t $1 12%. 10.000 bu at 111*
May. 5.00 bu at ll1^. lu-00°0bbu
$1 13. 10.000 bu at $1 13%. 5,000 DU
$1 13%. 6.000 bu at $1 H%. u,
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 65c, No. 3

5 OfctS— No. 3 white. 6 cars at 34)4:. II
cars at 34 %c, 6 cars nt 34c.

Chicago— -Wheat— Na 2 sprlnK, *1 11

No. 3. $101 08; No. 2 red *1 MV
Corn-^No. 2, 63 %c; No. -

5o*ts— No. 2. 31%c; No 2
86c; No. 3 white. 38% 0 34%c.
Rye— No. 2. 73%©74%c
Barley — Good feeding— 40043c,

to choice maltlng^47053a _
AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Ending Sept. 8.
Lyceum Theater--" At the crow
Wed. and Bat. Evenings. 15c. 7' 'T,
Lafayette Theate* -••'The MflJjj,

Mr. Bugle. " Prices, 15. 25. 85 »ad »0 • «» ,

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday. b€St

Temple Theater and Wo,;debHi wwiol
noons 8:15,10c to 25c; Evenings 8.1M™

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT

Standard Tima
White Stab Line-FooI of OHswo'd

isSiSSsiis
Dethoit & Buffalo steamboat ̂"Jp

St; for Cleveland (Utly »:Wa.m- » “ 5;liop.i

For Mackinac, Monday nnd Satura j
Wednesday and Friday at a-

Clyde Fitch. Hie plnywrigM. ̂
slightly injured Wednesday 1 ,

lision between his automobile
horse, ucar Greenwich, Ct.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, was captured in the Votomc' <°
has slgiH'd with Charles Frohman to mites below Alexandria. J®" *

Piny n part in “Brother Jack.” (,uirsh not. It weighed 323 po«
A combination of ail leading raisin-1 and was six feet seven inches

seed ug concerns on the Pacific coast the girth. *
The supreme lodge, K. gCSi

lair

- ~ ------ -- «** vuo i uvjiuc coasr
has been formed to control the output I.-.v vuiirut. I * ww MBI*..— . lodge,
and regulate prices and, ns a ru-ptiin. P,n»inc. -which lias been u

rop, ' bone Sisters, a woman s ausentire carryover of lost year’s cron
amounting to 1,200 carloads.

| ganizntion.

m m ..f;
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AUSTRIAN GIRLS WELL TAUGHT.

fTa In the narratives of the
Pith, adventuresome life of
JJn gold fields will one find

hl'hce so lacking the romance of
Knent and yat. in Its plain
H^rr facts, so peculiarly glamoured
“ Romance, as the exploit these
\ *re experiencing.

he young women themselves— Miss
Pickier, daughter of ex-Con-

an j. a. Pickier, of Faulkton, S.
Miss Grace Kepford, of the

a town-smile over any polite In-
rtitireness as to their abandonment
hoclety, saying Quite recently that,
well the sheer fascination of min-
Morercame them at first, they now
upon their undertaking as a cold(/
business proposition. But they
with emphasis that cannot be

hen that they intend to keep on
IU6, digging, till they make a
ke,'' and they firmly believe they

•pan” a pile of money,

little more than a year ago these
were about to leave St. Louis,
a round winter of social affairs.
should they go for the spring

summer? They got down maps
talked over tours and visits and
ries, and finally decided to

I a month or so, anyway, “doing”

ido.

sently they were sightseeing In
j Cripple Creek region, making jour-

from their quarters at Colorado
ings. In one of these little trips
came upon St. Peter’s Dome,

ut thirty miles from the Cripple
ek gold fields.

rerybody out there was talking
d! Gold! Gold! Why, thought
Pickier, would it not be a good
to stake a claim on St. Peter’s?
couldn't possibly be any harm

[that. And. then, suppose the claim
ild turn out to be a "find.”

[Miss Kepford agreed enthusiastic-

[straightway, with the kindly assist-
of old John Cameron, a veteran

spector. the girls took two claims
up on the mountain side. Miss

kler named hers “KInnickinnick,”
, Miss Kepford’s was called the
He." Then they compiled with
’requirements of the law and went
ne and told their parents and
ads about it.

[Mr. Pickier smiled upon his daugh-
amusedly. He thought it was a

tty good joke, but he assured her
if she were serious about her

lim he would see her through with

[Months passed. The claim lay; un-
irked, unguarded— except by old

Cameron— '‘Uncle’’ John, the
call him now. Jumpers came

eral times and sought to take pos-
on, but were driven away.

[Then, a month or so ago, when the
heard that their property was
Attention,, they __ put— their,

together secretly and made up
dr minds to— "To do what?” Mr.
kler asked his daughter, wondering
it was coming next,
by,” she replied, decisively,
ce and I are going to pack up and

op out on St, Peter’s Dome. We’re
Of to get some tents and things to

(cook with, and settle down and dig
gold."

pb- Pickier held his breath a while
Mtonishment. Was his daughter

out of her head? What did all
business mean?”

[She explained her plans. She knew
*t she was likely to face in a some-

rural district, but she would
her chum, Grace Kepford, and
vould have, too, a good, robust

pMog Winchester, which Mr. Pickier
she was able to use, without

or trembling, in emergency.
1 the girls put away all their fine
bes, collected a big camp outfit-
tents, stove, full equipment of
oud picks and shovels and—

ho<l camp on the side of St. Pe-
on the KInnickinnick claim.

JWay a visitor arriving at Cam-
J1* Camp would find a shafthouse
two tents nearby. At the head of
ihaft would probably be a girl in

, rero> blouse of coarse material
a father skirt reaching to the

1 of leather leggins — and under the
Jbrero a tanned face and clear,

atlng eyes.

is Miss Pickier. Down the drift,
[•baft, as it Is called in the gold

the stranger could see Qyace
rd, 'Miss Plckler’s “pardner,”
* th a pick and shovel, and be-
her two “hands" — two men the
1 on in their zeal to “strike it
Qulk."

other day, when a stranger
at the shaft. Miss Pickier was
b>ng the lock of her Wlnches-

C tle lo°ked up and .smiled when
ganger suggested that the clr-

oces were certainly odd for two

dr»Cl|8t0mei1 to dainty Scwns and
»»ing room and tete-a-tete teas

411 of that

Bald she, with a little
o. j ^n t aaything like pouring
t9 R,Qnc,n8 at the Casino, or even
topping, but It beats all those

He iJi then' yo« we feel-
dependent. Why, I shouldn’t

when we do strike it. We’re not min-
ing for our health.

“And” — Miss Pickier lowered her
voice to a whisper — "we’ve got a town-
site scheme working and a summer
resort proposition under our hats.
"Why, do you know, I thought I

rever should get used to this sort of
life when we first began it. And
Grace — now I’m going to tell it— j

cried for three days and two nights
because she didn’t hear from home,
and on the third evening she got a
letter. Say! It was pretty hard to
skiing on two lonely girls— but that
letter told how Fanny Kirk had been
having the gayest time of her life go-
ing out — it was her first season — and
here we were, up under the Dome,
with not so much as a ball gown with-
in miles of us, and feeling like two
chickens without any protecting wing.
“Bnt we have stuck to it, although

I thought I should have to give up
when my shirt waists all got soiled
and I had nothing to wear. Then we
took to leather skirts, leggins and, at
times, even to boots.

“I don’t mind saying,” Miss Pickier
went on, "that one of the reasons wa
have kept working hard here is to
live down a mean Joke. Someone,
perhaps not intending that the thing
should go too far, spread a report that
we had struck gold running $5,000 a
ton. Indeed, some of our samples

Vv<

"Uncle” John Cameron gave the girls
the "Up.”

"We’re forming a company," said
Miss Pickier, "and expect to get cap-
ital from our friends. Soon we will
be shipping, and if the thing goes—
why, well, who knows but what we’ll
find another Cripple Creek up here on
St. Peter’s Dome.”

SHE DIDNT GET A KITTEN.

Young Woman's Disappointment No
Fault of the Butcher.

' She is such a sweet little thing, a
bride of only four months, that the
Harlem butcher with whom she was
taking her first lessons in marketing
was delighted to see her come into
the shop. He waited on her himself
and never, so he says, took advan-
tage of her inexperience. If he was
busy she stroked the fine Maltese cat
stretched lazily in the window and
waited for him.
“When this cat has kittens,” she

said to him one morning, “will you
be kind enough to let me have one of
them. I am so fond of cats.”
"When that cat has kittens," said

the butcher, "you certainly shall have
your pick of them."
She waited a few weeks and then

mentioned the subject to him again.
“Nothing doing yet, lady,” he re-

plied.

Careful Education In All Branches
Accorded Them.

Austrian girls are often taught In
school until they are 15 years old.
They are not during this time kept
entirely out of society, but are dressed
with the greatest simplicity, never
wearing a silk gown until they have
left school and attended their first
ball.

On leaving the schoolroom they
have one or two years’ training In the
kitchen and pantry, either by some
member of their own family or un-
der a trained cook In another’s house.
Though they may never be required

to cook for themselves, they know ex-
actly how everything should be done,
and long before they set up house-
keeping on their own account are
competent to take charge of a house-
hold. They make most affectionate
wives and mothers, says Woman’s
Life.

An Austrian lady Is said to be &l
accomplished and learned as an Eng-
lish governess, as good a cook and
housekeeper as a German, as bright
and witty in society as a Parisian,
and as handsome as an American.
In Vienna are found some of the most
beautiful women in Europe.
Austrian girls are brought up In

habits of Industry, and are rarely
seen without some kind of work in
hand. They are famous for their
great piles of linen, a certain number
of yards of which are every year
from a girl’s birth woven and laid
aside for her marriage portion.
. The grandmothers spend much of
their time in knitting for their grand-
children, not only supplying their
present need, but laying by dozens
of stockings of every kind for the
young girl’s trousseau. Some of these
woven ones.
stockings are as fine as the finest
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w were' worth mn- i 8^ . 7 ;;“ v a lot 0f granite P»P-
months; In fact, I have taken 0 ld to be a “find.”

to strike It very rlchlerty, and it is

sent to the assay office were loaded
with pure gold by the joker. The as-
say was all right, but, sad to say, our
mine was not. Running $5,000 a ton!
Think of it! And we’re not running
anything yet.

“But we will strike it if it's here.
We are down 200 feet now and are
hustling with the help of the two
iiired men. And we will keep at It,
regardless of appearances or gossip.

Just then Miss Kepford, in leather
skirt and boots, came up out of the
shaft and joined in the chat. She
vouched for the determination of Miss
p-ckler and herself to "see the thing
through," and "not to cry” if the claim

should prove worthless.

Every evening, when sunset tints
St. Peter’s Dome, the girls quit the
shaft together and go ow to the r
camp. After setting the kettle to boil
they shift clothes and get ready for
supper-bacon and eggs, coffee jam,
perhaps some biscuit, ofttimes baked

by themselves.
Now and then a neighbor or visit-

ing prospector chances to “Maw Jnto
camp," and is introduced. He s made
welcome right away, eyen asked to
afare luncheon »r supper. It the
evening Is fair, the little comPanyTm*
outside the storage tent-the dining
room"— round a rough board table,
covered with a strip of oil cloth out
m the open, under great pine rees
and no more convivial party could he

imagined.
After supper, as the shadows creep

round the camp and the embers of
the fire sputter and glow, and then
crow dimmer and dimmer, and th
moon comes out of the blackness of

nieht the girls take up mando-
Z and Pick t8hem t.nk.lng.y, the

Orrc/eJb/Tsr 'Ccsmrrarr >+SfQ

A week or two afterward she ex-
pressed some Impatience to the cash-
ier. "I shall be gpne from the neigh-
borhood,” she said, "before I get that

kitten he promised me.”

"If you wait until that cat has kit-
tens,” said the cashier, with a smile,
“you’ll wait until sausages grow in
strawberry beds.”

The bride started, and her face
grew scarlet. She left the shop in a
burry and has not been back since.--
New York Press.

whlle^softiy "humming some bits of
were or a lullaby they used to sing
to their own true friends at home.

So much for the “gold mine,” and
the singularly strange and P“ck>,

fhpsfl airls have chaaeijt — But,
With an tte romance of the environ-
ment and their lonely vigil and labors^
toey have set themselves against a

thflir venture
of granite P fop- cut that

No Room for Fence Poet* in Japan
In Japan, when a farmer permits

a telegraph or telephone pole to be
erected on his land he has made a
great concession to modern reform
says Harold Boice in the Booklovers’
Magazine. Only the exceedingly rich
have fences around their farms in Ja-
pan, not because of the cost of the
fence, but because of the value
the square Inches the posts and pick-
ets would consume. If a border is de-
sired around a field It is customary to
plant mulberry trees. The total area
of ground in Japan thus devoted to
the silkworm tree, which otherwise
would be taken up with fences
amounts to about 190,000 acres. This
has no reference to the mulberry
farms and groves, the area for which
is over three times as much. The
fact that a Japanese farmer Is forced
to figure on the amount of ground a
fence post would occupy and . the in
foresting fact that the government, in
Its statistical enumeralons, has had
the areas covered by individual mul
berry trees on farm boundaries care
fully computed, demonstrates the
great value of arable land.

A $10 Chill.
Tompkins met Bffil, who owed him

gome money. Bell was subject at in-
tervals to shaking chills, which racked

him In a terrible manner.
“Hello, Bell! How are you?" said

Tompkins.
“Bad, old man, bad! Worse than

ever."
“Indeed! When do you expect to

have another chill?”
“I can't tell. Why do you ask me?
“Well, I thought I’d like to he

around to see If you wouldn’t shak«

Recorder Pickersgill, at Perth Am-
boy, N. J., was asked to settle a novel
case, in which Andrew Lichask was
arrested on complaint of Miss Julia
Platt, who charged him with annoying
her on the streets. She declared that
every time they met Andrew persist-
ed in stopping her and speaking to
her, and she wanted the practice stop-
ped.

Andrew explained to the recorder
that he and Julia were once lovers,
and that while he was courting he
made her a present of half a book of
trading stamps. Recently Julia re-
jected him, and their engagement was
broken. Andrew- thought that as he
was jilted he should have the stamps
back.
Julia admitted having received

them, but declared she could not re-
turn them as she had exchanged them
for a beautiful plush chair. On An-
drew promising not to speak to Julia
again the recorder let him go.

English Rain Coat.
Smart coats that cover and protect

he gowns are in demand for many
>ther occasions as well as for wear
luring stormy weather. This one,
vhlle primarily designed for rain, is

available for trav-
eling, driving and
all occasions that
are liable to mean
dust and can cor-
rectly bq made of
silk, linen or mo-
hair as well as of
rainproof cloth, al-
though shown In
cravenette mate-
rial, Oxford gray
in color, stitched
with corticelli
silk.

The coat is an
exceptionally good
one and is made
with loose fronts,
fitted backs and

•ide-backs, over which the outer por-
.lon, that is stitched at Its edges and
vhich falls over the shoulders, is ar-
'anged. There is no collar, the neck
jelng simply faced and stitched and
:he sleeves are the comfortable loose
mes with flare cuffs. At the waist
s a belt made in two portions.
The quantity of material required

lor the medium size is 11% yards 27
nches wide, 6 yards 44 inches wide
>r 5% yards 58 inches wide when ma-
lerial has figure or nap; 10% yards
!7 inches wide* 6 yards 44 inches
wide or 4%' yards 58 Inches wide
when material has neither figure nor
iap.

collar and are exceedingly effectlva.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size Is 4% yards 27
Inches wide, 4% yards 32 inches wide
or 2% yards 44 Inches wide, with 4
yards of banding to trim as illus-
trated.

Cheese Sandwiches.
A circular cracker, of the va-

riety known as water thin, Is
crisped in the oven. It is then spread
with rich cream cheese, rather thick-
ly, and topped with a layer of ruby
tar-le-duc. This is made of stemmed
red cun ants floating in a delicious,
thin jelly.

The other cheese sandwich consists
of two oblongs, 3x1% inches, of brown
tread, cut very thin and freed from
crust. The filling is prepared by rub-
bing some cream cheese very soft and
blending it with minced watercress
and two tablespoonfuls of mayonnaise
dressing. The brown bread sandwich
is served on a crisp lettuce leaf. It Is

tasty and delicious sandwich for

The Market Price of Titles.
A dealer in foreign titles and decor-

ations, in response to an inquisitive
inquirer, gives the price of the com-
modities he offers. The title of count
costs 20,000 francs; viscount, 25,000;
baron, 15,000. These are Spanish.
"Chevalier” Is naturally much less

expensive, the highest order being for
sale at 8,000 francs.

The red, black and white rosette of
the Red Cross, given for aid to the
wounded on land and sea, can actually
be purchased for 1,500 francs; no
further qualification being necessary
than the payment of this sum. One
month suffices the .Intermediary 4o~se.
cure this decoration to the candidate
who desires it. The higher, titles
necessitate a delay of five or six
months.
Half the purchase money has to be

^ent to the dealer in titles on applica-
tion.

A Chronological Impression.
January's made for work an' February,

too.
Comes ’round to Rive de folks a chance

to show what dey kin do.
Dar’s Christmas an' ThanksRlvin' day

a-son tierin' through the year
An' spring to staht you slngln' 'cause

de sky Is bright an’ clear.
Mos’ every month dat comes along some

special work will show.
Exceptin' one. Dnt's Augns'. Den de

world moves kind o' slow.
You feels like loafin' frum de dawn until

de shadows fall.
It 'pears like Angus' wasn' made f oh

anything at all.
[t gives the ol' thermometer a second

chance to climb.
It jes' slips In between de fireworks an'

de reed bird time.
De sleepy days Is noddln’ like do

branches of de trees
Dat’s bondin' whah de clover Is invitin’

of de bees.
When folks divided up de year, I reckon

It was found
Dey had mo’ sunshine dan dey really

needed to go 'round.
Dev found some extra time dat somehow

didn’t fit in pat.
3o dey rolled it up together an' made

Augus’ out o’ dat.
—Washington Star.

Chicago Record-Herald.

Women as Dress Judges.
It would almost seem as though a

aew profession for women were mak-
ing its way to the front— -that of dress
experts to puzzled county court judges.
Judge Edge, at his wits’ end at

Clerkenwell, yesterday, to decide a dis-
pute about the fit of a dress, bethought
him of a 'colleague who had created
the precedent of calling in a disinter-
ested lady to decide the point, and,
following it,, gave judgment in accord
ance with the expert’s advice.
“If I get many of these cases,” said

Judge Edge, pathetically, "I shall
either have to learn dressmaking or
have a lady expert attached to tho
court.”— London Express.

Deepest Sounding Ever Made.
The deepest sounding ever made

by any vessel was the United States
ship Nero while on the Honolulu-
Manila cable survey. When near
Guam the Nero got 5,269 fathoms, or
31,614 feet, only 66 feet less than
six miles. If Mount Everest, the
highest mountain on earth, were set
oown In this hole, It would have

tt« summit a denth _oL._2.fil2.
(get, or nearly half a mile of water.

summer luncheons and for
Nothing can fill its place.

picnics.

In Lavender Linen.
A captivating model of lavender

Inen worn within the week was of
:ho coarse weave. The skirt was laid
n shallow box plaits three inches
side at the top and four at the point
it which they were released. The
plaits were stitched a quarter of an
Inch from the edge to the point of re-
lease, and there was less than an
Inch of space between the box plaits.
The plaits were pressed down. The
skirt was short. The bolero jacket
lame two-thirds the way from the
lollarless top to the waist line, and
lad a yoke piece of heavy white lace
svhich extended in a deep point over
3ach shoulder. A narrow band of lav-
jnder linen was inserted around the
3dge of the lace yoke within an inch
3f the edge of the lace that joined
the body of the jacket. Tbe back of
the jacket had two pressed-in plaits,
with lace between them, and with
rrore white lace— all these insertions
being the same width as the box
plaits— let in at each side between
them and the armholes. The front
was finished the. same way. a box
plait on each side, but dipping lower
than in the back over the lace under-
tlouse. The sleeves were kimouc
shape— Philadelphia Ledger.

Novel Linen Wrap.
Cut upon the lines of a very full

cape, there is a hint of a sleeve very
cleverly managed. That portion
which covers the shoulder and arm
is cut longer than the rest, seamed
for a short distance and decorated
with a turnover band of embroidery.
An empiecement of the linen appears
ever the shoulders, and the little turn-
over collar and the strap that runs
down the front are of the same em-
broidery that decorates the sugges-
tion of a sleeve. The accompanying
skirt is gored, with a box plait in each
goie, and simply jflnlshed with
braid-bound hem.

Materials for Wraps.
Warm wraps and pretty ones as

well are being fashioned out of all
delicate colors of cashmeres and soft
silk and wool materials and for that
matter out of the two combined. For
instance, the thin fancy silks that
look no heavier than chiffons are
used as the outer side and the same
color lines the cobweb and gives it
an air of practicability without rob-
bing it of its daintiness.

CHAMPION TELLS TWO YARNS),
•  . . v >Vr

,And as Fish Stories They Are Mighty
Hard to Beat. ’ .:UV

After supper I Joined the caucus
ont on the gallery of the hotel, and
there, friends, citizens, and fellow
countrymen, I met up with the greajt-
granddaddy, the genuine, original of
all the fish yarners In the world. Ho
was a small old man with a white
beard and a serious demeanor, and
he spoke In a low, even, flute-toned
voice that never quavered. I cannot
give all the tales he told out there,
but I can give a couple of samples.
Said he:
"Up at my place a short spell ago

the boys and me cut down a big tree.
After it fell we set down a mite to
rest on the trunk, and I hear some-
thing making a noise Inside.

’Boys,’ sez I, ‘ain’t this tree hol-
ler?’

“ ’No,’ sez they, 'It’s sound and
solid.’

"Then I hear the fuss Inside again.
I grabbed an ax, and, sez I, as I went
to choppin’:

“ ‘There’s something Inside this
here, and I’m a-gein’ to know what
It is.’

"By Ned! There was a holler

place Inside, and in there was a nine-
pound catfish what I’d been hearin*
flappin’!"

"How’d that fish get in there?”
asked a listener.
“Haven’t got any Idea how he did

’les ’n the tree growed around him,
which I reckon It had, some time or
other.” '
For a second sample the old man

furnished the following:
“There was a terrible big fish," said

he, “what used to comeiip the Osage
before the war, and we got to bearin’
so much about It that a passel of ns^
fellers set in to catch him. We got
200 feet of inch and a half rope, had
the blacksmith weld us a big hook,
and we put on a whole dog for bait
We set our line, and soon, sure
enough, the fish swallered the dog,
hook and all, and the hook hung. We
couldn’t nigh pull him out, though
there was ten of us, so we hitched on
two yoke of oxen, and after a hard
struggle we managed to drag that
fish out on the bank. He was nine

a J foot between the eyes, and his eyes
sot closer together than they ought to
set in a fish of that size.”— Kansas
City Star.

Natty Yachting Costume.
Yachting costumes are the fad of

(he hour, and not only the experienced
jachts-wqman is ordering them by
l he dozen, but even the woman who
cannot set foot on even a ferryboat
without suffering the pangs of mal de
mer is having her share of the nautical
louch in her gowns. The material
lor one of the most effective is a
round thread white linen and the sail-
or collar, cuff, belt and skirt band

in navy blue linen embroidered
with white petit pois, or little peas,
as the French call our familiar polka
dot. The blouse follows the usual
shirt-waist lines, except that it is cut
down to meet the collar and a chemi-
tette inserted. The sleeve is the fa-
miliar shirt sleeve with the embroid-
ered cuff. The skirt Is widely, gored,
thirteen of them, and the embroid-
ered band is edged with navy blue
soutache on either edge. The hat
band follows suit, and the shape is
the regulation masculine design.

House Jacket.
Pretty house jackets are among the

comforts of life that no woman
should be without. This one is quite
novel, inasmuch as it includes a yoke

collar that extends
well over the
shoulders, and is
both simple and at-
tractive. The orig-

T A* AMPi Inal, from which
the drawing was
made, is of white
batiste, ring-dot-
ted with blue and
trimmed with
bands of embroid-
ery, collars and
cuffs being of

white; but all the pretty washable
fabrics used for garments of the sort
are appropriate for Immediate wear —
challie, albatross and the like for cool-
er weather. The shaped back gives
admirable lines and also an effect of
neatness, while the loose fronts are
both graceful and comfortable. When
liked, the box plaits can be omitted
and gathers used in their stead.
The jacket consists of the fronts,

Joined to a round yoke, backs and
side-backs with full sleeves. The yoke-
collar is separate and arranged over
the whole, and there is a choice al-
lowed between a turn-over and stand-
Jng-oollar. At tha -wrlata are ahaped

Girl’s Frock.
Long-waisted frocks always are be-

coming to little girls and are exceed-
ingly charming made of white muslin
and all the many attractive fabrics of

cotton and linen.
The model shown
is exceptionally de-

sirable and allows
of making with ei-
ther high or low
neck, while it is
adapted both to all
the materials men-
tioned and to the
pretty lightweight
wools that are so

becoming and attractive. As shown,
however, the material is dotted ba-
tiste with yoke and trimming of em-
broidery.

The frock consists of the body lin-
ing, which Is optional, waist and
skirt. The yoke is formed by facing
the lining to indicated depth, and the
waist is gathered at both upper and
lower edges. The one-piece skirt is
straight, gathered at its upper edge,
and is joined to the waist, the sash
concealing the seam.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (6 years) is 3
yards 27 Inches wide, 2% yards 32
inches wide, or 2% yards 44 inches
wide, with % yards of all-over em-
broidery and 7 yards of edging to trim
as illustrated.

German Colonists in Palestine.
Industrial conditions in Palestine

have suffered severely from the loss to
labor by a steady stream of emigra-
tion of Palestine’s people to other
parts of the earth. An exception t<f
this rule is presented by the parts of
Palestine in which Europeans have
settled. In these the land has been
made to yield not only larger but fair-
ly profitable harvests. To the German
colonists a great deal of credit is due
for their success in proving that a
great future awaits the agriculturist
and horticulturist who goes the right
way to work in Palestine's fields and
among its vineyards and orchards. A
German colony that settled on the
heights of Haifa thirty-four years ago
has prospered. Not one of ift ninety
families is poor. All are fairly well-
to-do. They have raised grapes from
Affentaller and Riesling, scions from
Which a wine free from alcohol II
made. This is sold to the natives and
serves as a very refreshing drink.

cuffs that harmonize with the yoke-

Daring Color Combinations.
Some daring color combinations in

the flower-trimmed hats are seen. A
picture shape in pale lavender chip
was covered with crimson rc»?s, with
a few pink ones for variety. Not a
scrap of foliage nor a bit of ribbon
softened the contrast. The effect
was pleasing, if a little striding. A
pale blue wide hat had the entire fiat
crown covered with purple pansies.
The inside brim of the hat was white
maline. A turban of white chip had a
crown of pansies, while a gorgeous
green bird of paradise with a yellow
head trimmed the side.

Summer Lingerie.
No line of summer goods has been

more attractive this season than the
dainty lingerie for young girls. A
pretty and serviceable petticoat Is
fashioned of sheer nainsook and fin-
ished with a deep flounce, edged with
Cluny lace or exquisite embroidery.
Dainty corset covers of the , flm

nainsook and shirt waist ruffles, elab-
orate with embroidery and ribbon,
make most appropriate little summfer
gifts among girls.

Idyl of Idleness.
When woes unnumbered tear your soul

to bits
And on your brow the blues have

Jammed their crown. •

When- desperation pulls off both Its mitts
And taps your solar plexus when

you're down.
Buck up!— to sadness never thus kow-

tow!
Sweet Nature smiles— enjoy her with a

wIll-
Employ a sunbeam to massage your

brows.
Ask nightingales to give the standard

trill.

Call JonquUs "John" and gay carnations

Lie down In .woods and gently swell
with glee.

Climb belvideres, as stealthy as a cat.
And stalk the timid bits of scenery.

Ah! live and laugh throughout the idle
duy,

Watch speckled cows, for sunsets lie
in wait.

Converse with brooks and— how's that?—
does It pay?

Well. I don't know— the competition's
great!

—Thomas R. Ybarra.

Why They Do Not Speak.
"Good morning. Miss Sweetlelgh!"

cried Cholly Sparkers to the fair dam-
sel, of his acquaintance whom he had
just met; “pray what brings you out
so early in the day?” •

"Oh, I’ve just been to the photog-
rapher’s with my pet pug Pansy, and
we have had our portraits taken to-
gether, haven’t we, dear? Beauty and
the beast, you know," she added, with
a saucy little laugh.”
"And what a little beauty he Is, to

be sure,” replied Johnson, as he ten-
derly stroked poor Pansy’s cranium.
Then he suddenly coughed, went red,
and tried to explain. But she turned
away, leaving him to become hot and
cold in turn; and thus they parted —
strangers for evermore.

Scarf for the Shoulder.
A novelty for summer wear Is the

lace scarf, or shoulder throw. This
is generally lined with chiffon. There
are others of silk that will be wore
when expensive lace cannot be pro
cured, and they are dainty, too, whet
\scm with light summer gowns
Black Is always a popular color foi
them, and Is generally the choice oi
<hn rvnft who cannot match hey gowi
and hat

A Reminder of His Wild Oats.
Richard Croker once visited an

ancient English castle, the owner be-
ing absent at the time. The valet in
charge was generous with his Informa-
tion, and as a climax to the series
of Interesting rooms opened a door
and disclosed a large number of bot-
tles, placeg In perfect symmetry, and
reaching to the lofty ceiling.
‘‘A pyramid of empty bottles?” ex-

claimed the New Yorker. “What does
It mean?”
“My master comes In here occa-

sionally,” said the guide softly, “to.
realize what & gigantic ass he has
made of himself.” — Portland Oregon*
ian.  ‘ ’

Duchess’ Claim to Fame.
The dowager duchess of Abercom

has 140 living descendants, including;
seventy-one great-grandchildren.
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Ot. O. STIMSON.

A BILLION DOLLAR NEST EGG-

r . _ __ __ I Wheu McKinley and Roosevelt veere1 b!lihe<i inaugurated in 1897, 5,201,182 depositors
^_Thur^^a««oon>(ihom ̂ J ^,937,370, 035 in the savings banks

of the country. During the past seven

— - _ _ years, under republican administration
,.—91.00 oer iear; 6 months, 50 cents; an(j a protective tariff, the number o

W*J™^*™* made known depositors has increased by over 2,000,-
on annllcatlon. __ | 000 and the amount of deposits by over

itered at the postofflce at Chelsea, Mich., as $1,000,000,000, The increase has been
second-class matter. . _ steady and constant year *^fter year,

I the increase in New York State-Jiloni^
during the past year being over *50,-
000,000. This proves that wages have
increased much more than cost ot living
and that wage earners have not only
lived far better during the years under
the Dingley law, but have, after enjoy-

ing the necessaries and luxuries of life,

been able to lay aside one billion dollars

for the proverbial rainy day. But this
billion dollars by no means measures
the surplus earnings of the wage gainer

There have been millions deposited
with building and loan associations;
other millions have been used in can-
celing mortgages on the farm or the
house; other millions have been used in

1 insurance, in sending the boys and girls

to school and college and in ways im-

possible under democracy and free
trade. During thb last democratic ad-
ministration and under the operation of

the WUson-Gorman law the savings of

the people had to be withdrawn and
used to buy the necessaries of life.
Those were the days of Democratic
cheapness, and yet our people were
compelled to run behind. Some were
able to go to the bank arid withdraw the

savings of years, others had to go to
the pawnshops. We have made up the

losses of those years and gained much
besides, and these 7,000,000 savings
bank depositors will all vote for Roose-

velt and Fairbanks, for protection and

prosperity.

BKPVJBLIOAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

>r Vice-President—
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

^Governor—
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor —
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Auditor General —
DR. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner—
William H. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Instruction—

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

CONGRESSIONAL ticket.

Member of Congress— 2d District-1-
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

BASE BALL.

Last Saturday afteruon the fans of
this place witnessed a good game of
ball at the local grounds between the
Junior Stars and the - Wenonas of De-
troit. The home team played but eight

innings and defeated the visitors by a
score 8 to 3. The batting of Raftrey
was the feature of the game, getting
two singles, a two base and a three base

hits. The score:
1 2 3456789R

The Sultan of Turkey shares the Dem- Tllnior star8 ;o 0 3 0 1 l 0 0 —8
ocratic fear of President Roosevelt's Wenonas ... .0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 limpulsiveness. Bat ter iris -Chelsea, Holmes and Stein-

- - ; - bach; Wenonas. Guerner and Miller.
Chairman Taggart will not open a ’ -

Western headquarters. The democrats Monday the Junior Stars shut out the
have no hope of carrying any Manchester team by a SCOrc of 0 to 0.

west of the Alleghanies. Beissel was at his best, allowing only- — — , two of the visitors to reach second base.
Russell Sage is 88 years of age and I

rated at *170,000,000. He should be eh- 123456789 R. H. E,
gible for the democratic vice presi- ̂ ^ars ........ 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0—6 7 3
dential nomination in 1908. Manchester. .0 0000000 0—0 4 7-- Batteries -Chelsea, Beissel and Stein-

v Judge Parker assures the voters that Lacji; Manchester, G. Gillen and B,
the democracy is the coining party.
The only trouble is that it always ar- - -
rives four years behind time. Next Monday, Labor Day, the Bloomer- - - Girts and Junior Stars will play a game
“Ours is a world power'' said Jndge ,)ajj ;it ̂ jej<aren.|jeGole park. The

Parker in his speech of acceptance, and LJjo0|iier (, n.|H jjave ,nade quite an ex-
he might have added, “thanks U> the tensive tour of this state and the papers

wisdom of the republican party." of the town where they have played

The western democrats who ''er« aTweU here as
clamoring for Judge Packer to break ^ t|icyJhav0 vigIted those

his silence did not expect him to break ̂  ^ witneM one 0f
their political hearts at the same time. ̂  ^ . beeu played nn

The Panama Canal is another achieve the home grounds this year. The stores
meet of which the democrats complain will be closed during the game. The
only because it represents republican admission will be 25 cent*.

ability to grapple with perplexing and

difficult problems.

Ex-President Cleveland professes to

fear President Roosevelt and the army.

Mr. Cleveland should remember that
Coxey’s armies do not march under
republican administrations.

The claim of certain democrats in
the west that silver should be worth as
much an ounce as wheat is a bushel
should be classed with the humors that
always mark the progress of a political

campaign.

It is folly, to criticise David B. Hill
for his plan of managing a democratic
campaign. He fully appreciates that
his party shows to the best advantage
when diplomatic concealment is applied

to its record.

Judge Parker’s silencqon the Panama
Canal question indicates that he has
heard from the country as to what the
voters think of the democratic denunci-

ation of President Roosevelt and a
republican congress for making possible

the consummation of Columbus' dream
of a western passage to the Pacific, the

most prodigious engineering enterprise

in the history of the world.

President Roosevelt says: “We do not
havtv to avoid a definite and conclusive

committal on the most important issues

which has recently been before
the people, and which may atr any time
in the near future be before them again.

*, Upon the principles which underlie the
Issue the convictions of half of our
number do not clash with those of the

other half. So long a*s the Republican

party is in power the gold standard is
settled, not as a matter of temporary
political expediency, not because of
shifting conditions in the production of

gold in certain mining centers, but in
accordance with what we regard as the
fundamental principles of national
morality and wisdom."

Next Wednesday the fat and lean
men of this place will again meet at
the ball park for a trial of their skill
with the bat and ball. As the last game

was a well fought battle the coming
game should draw out a large crowd.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The firm of Holmes & Dancer at ^ _________
Stock bridge has been dissolved. W. L the past week.
Dancer has bought the interest of his

John Maier waa in Detroit Saturday.

John Farrell waa lu Battle Creek Sun-

day.
Eugene McKernan waa Id Detroit Sun-day. .

Mias L. Emmer la visiting Brooklyn

relatives.

Miss Hazel Speer was in Battle Creek

fit* W66 R •

WVrK McLaren Is visiting In Saginaw

this week.

Uew'Fr. Reilly D. D. waa lu Cbeleea

Wednesday.

Harvey Spiegelberg and wife were in

Toledo Sunday*

Herman Dancer and wife are visiting

Jackson friends.

F. E. Richards and wife visited in De-

troit over Sunday.

Arthur Hunter and daughters were In

Napoleon Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Govler of Howell are

visiting friends here.

Rev. C. G. Zeldler of Detroit visited

friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. -las. Cooke spent Wed-

nesday at Put in Bay.

Miss Edith Jecksof Eaton Rapids is

visiting Mrs. M. Boyd.

Geo. A. BeUole spent the first of the

week at Traverse City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton were Grand

Rapids visitors Sunday.'

Henry Steinbach of Drxter was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Dauberschmldt of Iowa

is visiting relative* here.

Miss Ada Merritt of Homer spent Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Arthur Paul and wife of Pine Lake

are guests of relatives here.

Pheo. Wood and wife returned from
their trip to Boston Sunday.

John Reilly and Miss Mamie Drlslane

were in Grand Rapids Sunday.

Misses Alma and Cora Hoppe are
spending this week In Bllssfleld.

Bessie Allen has returned from a ten

days visit with friends in Gregory.

Harry Morton of New York spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with bis parents.

Misses Edna, Jennie and P.oy Ives are

visiting relatives at Mason this week.

' Mrs. Mary Ives of IJnadllla spent the

past week at the home of H. G. Ives.

Mrs. .1. G. Hoover and Miss Anna
Tichenor were Ypsllanti visitors Friday.

Miss Emma Seld of Jackson was the
guest of Miss Pauline Girbach Sunday.

Miss Lillian Gerard spent Friday at
the home of Miss Elvira Clark of Lyn-

don.

Misses Erma and Beatrice Hunter
are visiting relatives In Manchester this

week.

C. P. McGraw of Powlervllle spent
the first of the week with Chelsea

friends.

Kenneth Watkins of Jackson Is the

guest of his grandmother, Mrs, James

Gilbert.

Mrs. Lawrence B*»gge spent several
days of the past week In Ypsilantl and

Detroit .

Mrs. .). W. Maroney of Ann Arbor
visited Sunday at the home of J. Mc-

Kernan.

Mrs. Eugene Frehauff of Ann Arbor
visited her sister, Mrs. C. Steinbach
Tuesday.

C’has. Merker and wife were guests of

relatives near Lansing several days of

last week.

Rev. John Mullen is spending today
In Detroit, the guest of James Mullen

and family,

K. B. Tichenor of Grand Rapids was
the guest of relatives here several days

of last week,

Ed Pickell and family of Detroit
were Chelsea visitor* several days of

Mtsa Celia Mullen of Detroit returned

home Wednesday after a short visit with
her grandmother, Mrs. Kate Brelten-

bach.
James Cooke and wife have been en-

tertaining Mr. Cookie’s Bister and her
daughter of Milan, Ohio the past two

weeks.

Ed. Vogel and family left this morn-

ing for Bordentown, N. J. and other
places in the east where they will visit

relatives.

William Wilkins left today for 8t.
Joseph’s Kedemptorist college, Kirk-
wood, Mo., where he will pursue his

studies for the priesthood.

Mrs. L. Emerson and daughters Kate
and Olive of Kane. Pa., who have been
the guests of Mrs. Stiegelmaier the past

week left for Eaton Rapids Saturday.

Mrs. Sophia Hufzel, Miss Clara Eber-

bach, Mrs. Sophia Spring and grandson,

Erwin Spring of Ann Arbor were guests
at the home of C. Steinbach Tuesday.

Miss Marguerite Stough who has
been spending the summer here return-
ed to her home in. Toledo Saturday ac-
companied by Elsie and Ellsworth
Hoppe.

Miss Elizabeth Considine Is spending

a few days with her brother, at the
Rectory of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. , Miss Considine was accompani-
ed by her cousin, Miss Nellie Downs,
who returned after two days visit.

Min Myra CUrk spent part
week at Waterloo.

Mra. John Clark and daughters spent

Sunday at Jackson.

Mrs. E. Gorman and daughter of De-
troit are guesta of Mrs. Ed. Gorman.

w - • from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
son and daughter, Mrs. piles. For blind, bleeding, itching andAon aau* ’ protruding piles, eczema, cuts, hums,
and cdlldreu are vislil ̂  oru|Be8 auj an 8kln diseases, DeWltt’s
etrolf. 1 Salve has no equal. This haa given rise

rx ancibco.

 Stop! Don’t take Imitation celery teas
when you ask'for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and it never disappoints.

W MAT'S IN A NAMBf
Jt. ___ ________ Everything Is in the name when it
L«m.rd Embury hM puroha.ed I = u Wllcb

In the aprlng.

Mrs. Bronson
Archie CUrk , _______ ___ ___ ____ _________ , _____
relatives in Detroit, f Salve has no equal. This has given rise
M. Max and wife and Rosamond | to numerous worihleM CounierfeJts^ Ask

Smith were guests of Jai. Smith and

* Edw^rlZe .nd wife of Cb.I.e. I ™en y^Tread T^ BUndard'e ade
.peotSund., with their uncle, John [you ere always eure of bargam..

McKone and family.
Mesdames Wm. Hewlett and E. Rowe

and son spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives at Dansvllle.

There will be an all night dance
Dexter opera house September 5lh
Monday evening. Dance bill 50 ceotu'
Sapper a La Carte. Good music. Cham!

berlaln A Lemmon Mgra. ̂

High Prices for Farm Help
makes it necessary for farmers in o«W\
to harvest one of the best paying erm.r
to purchase the geuuine Patent M 5b!!
Bean Harvester. It does the work of
several men and don’t make any fuRS
Never fails to give good satisfaetton
Manufactured only by the Le Roy Plow
Company, Le Roy, New York. Por 8al«
by W. J. Knapp, Chelsea.

WANT COLUMN
SHARON.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE— Twelve full blood register-
ed Black Top Rams. J. G. Wagner,
Lima near Jerusalem. 80-83.

LOST — Sunday morning between the
corner of Madison and Jefferson
streets and the Methodist church pair
of gold bowed spectacles in case. Re-
turn to Standard office and receive re-
ward.

Miss Velma Richards spent several
days of last week with Mrs. Fred Riggs
of Detroit.

There will be a lecture at the German
Methodist church Monday evening. Sept.

5 by a missionary of China.

The Ladies Aid of the German church

will give an Ice cream social at the par-
sonage Friday evening, September 2.

Everybody Invited.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Herzog and children
of Syracuse, N. Y. who have been visit-
ing relatives here for some time return
ed to their home Tuesday. •

There is no alcohol In Celery King—
a medicine fresh from nature’s hand.
If you have never taken this great tonic
laxative, ask your friends about it. 25c.

Mrs. Myr* Hewitt who has been very

ill Is improving.

Mlai Grace Fletcher spent part of last

week with Vera Gage.

John Heselsqhwerdt and wife will
move on the John Kotts place.

Miss Beatrice Lamming will teach
the school on Sharon Hill this year.

Harry O’Neil and wife of Lima spent
Sunday at the home of H. P. O'Dell.

Mrs. Verona Fletcher and daughter __
Harriet visited relatives here this week. FOR SALE— House and lot.
Miss Mabel Carpenter of Jackson Is I Standard office,

the guest of her cousin, Florence Reno.

Misses Mabel Carpenter Esther and
Florence Reno spent Sunday in Free-
dom.

Mrs. Pohly gave a very inspiring talk

on missions at the Rowe’s corners
church Sunday evening. Wm. Pohly

POR SALE— Good Columbia bicycle
cheap. Roy Haven tlnshop.

inquire at
31

CIDER— Thursday of next week we will
start up our cider mill and run It on
Thursday of each week until further
notice. Harrison & Moran.

LOST— ring with set, in village on vicin-
ity. *5 reward. Leave at Standard
office.i;ui4lwu \m ****** j www — - — » •   — w 1 _ _

gaxe a very iDterestiog report o( a Y. P. poR SALE— A bouse and lot or willA VtCklri Q t iflH I  e __ _ _ I I # . . _ I lag

LIMA.

Mias Catherine Welch la In Detroit

this week.

Mrs. M. H<>we and children of Chelsea

spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. J.

Wade.

Miss Helen PurfMd of Ann Arbor was
the guest of Miss Helen Wade of Lima
Sunday.

Master M. Wade of Battle Creek spent
the past week with his grandmother
Mrs. J. Wade.

Mrs. J. H. Wade and children of
Battle Creek are spending this week

with Mrs. J. H. Wade.

Nellie Fuller Denver— ’’My face was
full of pimples and black-heads. Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea has driven
them away. People hardly know me.
I'm looking tine." 35 cents. Tea or
tablets. Glazier & Stlmson,

LIMA CENTER

A. convention held at Ida.

NORTH LAKH.

Miss Amy Whalian la a Howell visitor
this week.

Harry Twaraley of Detroit spent Sun

day with relatives here.

Misses Rose and Mary Murray left
Wednesday for St. Louis.

Ell Buck and wife returned to their
home In Grand Rapids Monday.

Misses Bernice and Ida Grey of Ann
Arbor are guests of Maud Reade.

Several from here attended the
Farmer’s picnic at Whitmore Lake Sat

urday.

George Webb and family visited at
the home of George Benton of Dexter

Sunday.

N, H- Potter and family of Erie
County, N. Y. are guests at the home of

Q. P. Noab,

F. B. and 8. A. Bchulta, R. 8. Whalian
and E. W. Daniels made a business trip
to Ann Arbor Tuesday.

ex-

change for small farm. Inquire of-
Charles Llmpert at Falst’s shop.

FOR SALE— 50 good Ramboulllet Ewes.
Inquire of Wacker & Burkhart half
mile west of Lima Center.

WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

NOTICE— 480 acres of.laud either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4$ miles north of Cheiaea.
Inquire of J.S. Gorman.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Patrons will have no trouble y
in notifying others how to '‘V*
reach them through the '

mails if they have printed
at The Standard office en-
velopes and note heads with

their address on them. We
furnish them in any quanti-
ty and the cost is small.

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS,
Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.

Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.

Katah-Butter, *1.00 size at 75 cents
per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

gia. It restores sense of smell.

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-
tle, three for S2.5C or six for $5.00.

WILLIAM CASPAR!,

The baker luvltea you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In tlrst-

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Caudles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WM.MAM CA8PAHY
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Mias Margret Bacon of Detroit Is
partner ami in the future he wUI con- 1 ndiug thljJ week wuh Cheiaea reia
duct the business.

! tlyes and friend*;

Mrs. J. 11. Kunciman, of Sylvan, gave MIhb Virginia Rowell of Battle (Wk
a six o'clock dinner to the following spent last week with Mr, and Ma-
ladies Thursday afternoon: Mesdames Myron Light halt,
E. Negus, J. Bacon, J. G. Walworth, of Mrs. J. Jefforda of Grand Rapids is
Chelsea, and Mrs. George RunclmfiO of visiting at the home of Mr. arid Mrs,

Lyndon, Mrs. . Barron of Jackson and FrH„k McMlllen.
.Mrs. S. Hook of Detroit. They wore Ue- Fred Rnedel and chlldren’apent

rightfully entertained by several l)‘an0 the past week $1 the home ot Burleigh
selections given by Mrs. Barron Whitaker of 8y|va»;
Mrs. S. Hook. j Mr and pH,pr flujnsu of Free-

Mina Verna Hadley visited in Ypsilan-

tl and Wayne last wuek.

Mrs. E. Eols of Chelsea visited with

Mrs. L. Freer last week.

Mrs. Vogel of Ann Arbor spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Martha Weinman.

Miss Jeanette Storms la visiting In
Ypsilantl and Ann Arbor this week.

Mra. Florence Webb of Chelsea Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. I. Hammond.

Mrs. Nelson Freer of Detroit spent
the past week with E. B. Freer and
wife.

James Bach ipan apd wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Hewlett of Chelsea spent Sun-

day with Jay Wood and wife.

jygiiHlNq ulEKTi. up
Elgin hour laws are ignoted by those

tireless, little workers— })r. Kings New
Life Rills, Millions are always at work,
night and day, curing Indigestion, bili-
ousness, constipation, sick headache and
all stomach, liver ami buwe| troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure, Only 25c at
Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

TLTAH.

Ashley Holden visited at J. J. Mas-

bach’s Sunday,

Miss Ava Harper has been the guest

of Mra. Fred Treat.

M. B. MIHspaugh and wife spent part

of the past week in Detroit.

Miss Marie O' Hagan of Detroit is the
guest of D. Heim and family.

Eva Main and Erl Notten spent Sun-
day with Clarence Gage and family.

Mrs. Stowell Wood and son of Lima
spent Sunday at the home of Howard
Fisk.

Elpjer Loomis and Albert Heim at-
tended the farmers picnic at pleasant
lake.

Mbs Mary Helm "hq hA8 heen visit-
ing in Detroit the PM* lWQ weeks haa

retprped home-

Misses Josephine and Flqreqo ReseL

achwerdt of Chelsea apd Mils Florence
Eisenman of Cleveland have been the
guests of LDtle Heselschwerdt this
week.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of j

the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.
High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. ̂ e charge

fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

’Phone 87. 1

W ATKItl.OU.

The upper Peninsular Agricultural I dom spent Sunday at the home ot Geo,
Association, which was organized to Rordman and wife.
promote the agricultural and Horti- j)r. a„d Mrs, if olm«i have been spend-

cultural interests of the Upper Pen j0g gevcral daya at Gogu*e Lake with
insular, will make a large exhibit of j)r #nd Mr,. Robertson,
agricultural products of the Upper M|fli j2the| Cp|o nmi Rule niece have
Peninsula at the State Fair at Pontiac, returned from Bronson where they have

September 12-16. Loo M. H<J»smar* j,een pppuding some time. '

superintendent of the U, P. Experiment ̂  jjBJfpn uf Detroit spent

Station, is secretary. LtfPfal dayB „f the paat week with her
Mrs. Elizabeth Yereanee.of Lima, haa 1 slater. - -- j -

asked the probate court to appoint her Mrs. Thomas McCrary of Essex, ( ana-
as guardian of herbusbaod and manager dn and Mrs. Black of Detroit are visit-

or his estate. Shestates in her petition i0g Nelson Jones and family,

that he is mentally incompetent to man- Iamft8 |)Ann and wife attended the
ago the estate and that at times he is far0,ara picnic at Pleasant lake Tburs-
insane and manifests suicidal l|;lV an,, |rrLj„y oflHrtt week .

tnedieitl treatment, Yereance in 51 at the l.omo of Frank McMlllen.

years of ago, and possesses *1,200 per- jftme8 Breltenbach of Battle Creek n0UIUtt,u leil. 4fc
Hon-il i) rower ty and *7,000 in real estate. 8 the guest of his mother and other tlous. 35 cents.
Z sZ^^T- I relatives here Sunday and Monday. Glazier & Stlmson.

L. L, Gorton and wife spent last week

at Phasant Lake.

Orson Beetnan and wife visited at
Henrietta last week.

Victor and Floreuz ̂ Moeckel spent
Sunday at Wolf Lake.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me-
Croiy August 25 a son.

Henry Hijd Mat Lehman via ited their
sister in Manchester Sunday.

Mrs. Geqrge Moecke) of Coffeeville,
Kansas is the guest of John Moeckel.

M- Lehfliap apdr w|fp spent the past

week at tbs home of fitpry Lehman.

A number of young people attended
the laruiers p)nn}p at Pleasant Lake

Thursday. __ ___

John Hubbard^ and family visited at
the heme of Aaron Snyder of North
Waterloo.

Sunday evening while watering the
stock Willie (Jorton was thrown down
and trampled on by the stock brutal' g
blm quite severl) .

M.tcy— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. Yon need a blood tonic, would
advise you to take Hollister's Rocky
Mountalu Tea. It drives away all erup-

Tea oi tablet form.

Youni PM
Every farmer knows that

some plants grow better than
others. Soil may be the same
and seed may seem the same
but some plants are weak and
others strong.

And that’s the way with
children. They are like young
plants. Same food, same home,
same pare but some grow big

strong while others stay
small and weak,

Scott’s Emulsion offers an
easy way out of the difficulty.
Child weakness often means
starvation, not because of lack

of food, but because the food
does not feed*

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds
and gives the child growing
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak-
ness and failure to grow—
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find

it and set the matter right.
Scad for free sample

Scott* Bowne
Jend for fn --

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, 'ust

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speoiol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds-

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Punfips»
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops.
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIR^0
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95. -

& luJM' \ Jk _
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THE CHEL5EA STANDARD.
O/AEliSEA .‘yvVTCMI«3yZMsr
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.’HOLT} ONI TherA
TRIEND . BEASTS
VSMniLI) BE RuLEDj' BY KINDNESS
lNOT for.ce

handy ANDY, THE MAN OF GOOD INTENTIONS.
---- - -- ME TRIES KINDNESS ON THE BALKY MOLE.

*3 ’wan] ’"Ff? y ~
KINIDNEISS on
JDIS A\ULE1 IF YOU
T^HI NK IT'LL
DO AN V

<50 0.0.

rm

HA. HA !

DAT KINDNESS
BUSINESS
DON'T TEE/-A
TO WOKK. ‘

xQ
\

W.J W-,

r7
BAT'S A

F~ U M Nl V K I ND
OF KINDNESS.

NOW WE’LL
SEE IF VOU L L

ge:t a a\ove OnJ
, OLD SIRL.

IttLj

-«

/

£ VOL/fR Ft_ A N ’S
NO GOOD.
BACK TO THEOLD AKETHOBFOR I IN El .
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rr/v\

. /
//S. (withAkNSy^ L vo ui
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 ‘ * -V/v^vT-.^

j

NOW WATCH
/v\ E. , Hi ANJD V

Arsj d v. the:
K INDHE ARTED
ANIAAAl-T A I N El R .

UES VOU
WATCH OUT FOR
THAT TK’lCKV

/A UL £ .

' NOWNDAISV.
COAE RIGHT ALONQ
LIKE A GOOD GIRL.

I TH I M K >THAT SAULE'S
WEI A K E N I KK3 . /

t
WHEW.1

I X

' ONE /A ORE
FOR GOOD
measure:.
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8pa t terly — "ObBer v« now. I owlm with mr f««t out
t tho
Fntlii

forms!

^Fa^Unjo— "Wondsrful! Be*, dsnfhtsr. how well h. p«-

«And Just note how hs swims on his bsckl My. but
he's s comer!

-Ouch! Say. you skinny assassin, who are you—
•'Running Into, hey?"

OTHER EXPLOSION CAME LATEB* j

7

- --- - Qre«a — “Ouesa m fl* ds old flobe up fur a
practical Jogsrfy lesson. Dls powder’ll do de trick.

>

jTOtHAPS YOU HAVE NOTICED IT.

S

K'
v/

«%• wleas.ro. of brln«l»« *— • • »•« ^r.e me-s of

Fond Mother—
"WTif, what’s the
matter. Edwin?
You are all ragged
and scratched and
dirty.”.
Edwin— MA new

kid came to school
to-day.”

•Tesslr. I tlnk I kin show where de bumbardpaeut of
Vurt Arthur was at. 'Twas somet’lng like -

“HANOINO
ON TO

HIS JOB.”

k --

’ ___

.Ur- :

appbopeiate.

Silas— "By gum! I’m going to ths
baseball grounds Friday."
Cyrus— "Any special attraction?"
Silas— “Yeas. The ad says •Lai\

free on Friday.’ I’m going early ? 1

select ons before they get nicw
over."

EXPERT.

Spoutly McGsgg— “Say, old man. I’m
afraid my nose Is getting to be a

blCheckerly Walker-“Well, what of It?
That’s Just the face for light comedy.

K

,'Dls!’

STILL IN IT.

$ 4

Flail.

POLITE EXPRESSION.
NO TIME WASTED.

KNEW THE LONGING.

Porter— "Shall I get yon tbs itep-
ladder, sir?”
Passenger— “Oh. no, thank you. In

a retired porchcllmber."

MONEY NO OBJECT.

Bubb— "Did you ever wish you were
In far-away Japan T"‘
Dubb— "Yes. I did last night, when

old Whacker caught m" kissing his
daughter in the back parlor."

Tommy— “When you can’t pay, doss dls Ice-cream fel-
ler chalk It up?" t „
Maggie— “It tastes like it was chalked up already.

HIS EXPERIENCE.

THE PRINCIPLE WAS RIGHT.

'-A ..P'H'

Cho. y Chaffer— "Ok, na. the poor bloyole hi

0

D

^ • F"i«< -IV

-T. tea* a back seat -

BEBTJTTAX.

•-TheM dayel *.nd still -

V./A, l'l| -

K

jT

M,. Fasaer-"?lo atora hard wark moving tha law». My anta-mawae will make If a vleaaneat*

*'<ap-s--,c3
v;- Y

*— — w._ .

Professor (lu air)— "Now, quick! IB
going to save you. do you see.
Pupil (In water) “Well, say* B»

from ever looking like that and 1 11 rt*

ward you."

STRICTLY THE TRUTH.

Fuzzyhead — "Confound It, barber,
what are you doing with my hair? Did
you ever handle the shears before to-
day?"
The Barber— "Yes, sir. I used to trim

badges."

COMMON PHRASE.

X

"T don't know!’

She — "There’s
nothing heroic
about modern
young man. If

you were a brave,
gallcnt knight
riding In search
of adventure I
might marry you.”
He — "Brave,

gallant knight?
What do you call
speeding an auto
with a tank of
gasoline behind
you

-Hold on, back «pl •y, is that sod she’s UftlnaT Horror.! I’to set the •attin* wear to<

' i i SI
* -0& &

“Deep.”

FATAL WEAKNESS.

GRATUITOUS

*

HE EXPLAINS.

:

rtf v-

The Lady— “And did you never have
the ambition to enter higher society.

Oladye— "Do you think that Mr. Fist- my poor man?" . ...
». U, m, .ccu.tom.4

r

'vr-,.? nm

OBLIGING A FRIEND.

Hill
HS. *

“It’s no use.**

DOUBT.

’ Thlnne— "Bay, eld man, Pm afraid to dive into thaU
shallow watsr.

Mr. Bwomply— “Than for ent-
“1 cars (far mora Ing l

Bcottl

bothl"

"Ah. ttUftkj, TMp, li tkt»r,w

1
jfJ

Father-"! hope you stand waO
school, Bobby.’ • - . , w
Bobby— "Yessur; I »tand n.B

any In de class.”

This Is where Bobby n»^»f 11

not exactly.

Miss Bwlftle— "Really, I don’t know
that I can trust you to taks me for s
pleasant ride, Bertie."
Bertie— "Why not?"
Miss Bwlftle— "I don’t feel surem WM r\U> over somebody.”

p»lmtit-',TM‘ ”rr ”“*!!“ a*

*'" nun" w “ou;
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stlnatcly to the summer mode*, and to be
very loath Indeed t.» order them off the
stage.

There Is not the shadow of doubt
weather permitting, the linen suits that
have, esperieitced such a tremendous
vogue nil summer long will remain
good stylo and good standing until long
after the leaves have begun to turn, and
oven to fall. And with this in view new
designs, further novelties, are being shown
In them day after day. Just as though tho
season were In the heyday of its youth
Instead of beginning to show the sere and

yellow leaf.

Here in the*n T'nlted States the Indian
summer Is a delightful time for fashions.
Tho cool mornings and evenings, with the
comfortably warm midday andc after-
noons, are really a temptation to Indulge
In a new and extensive wardrobe in order
to meet tho many opportunities for so-
clal gatherings offered by the delightful

weather.
Fashionable folk arc much given to re-

maining In tho country as long »» the
Indian summer days last; and house
parties, week-end gatherings, driving and
auto excursions and picnics mako many
demands upon even a well-stocked ward-

robe.

Tho summer sun and winds having
wrought their accustomed havoc with the
dainty lawns and organdies, sprigged
muslins and such, the late summer finds

. turning to the more sub-

stantial. though fully as shc^r, rllk.« and
linens and the like. All of the new silks
are ns supple and us sheer .-is chiffon,
entirely gulllless of dressing, and with
only just enough bo« t » them to retain
the soft folds and draping which the new
models demand.

And speaking of the new methods It l>
to be nnted what very (IlftPrPm llnWTTte
bodice takes on lit the' very latest pro-
ductions of tho Im-si houses of Paris.
Draped skirts are. for the present, at
least, bidden behind the certain, for
which let us be duly thankful, but the

draped bodice is the one that will as-
suredly prevail In the coming autumn
modes. The lining is Just the same a «

o
we have always had, it seems; and the
sec o\cr the shoulders Is still smooth,
Utu from the shoulders down and »s-
perially over the bust. It will take a

el. cer band to adjusr tin* bouffant drap-
eries so that the figure Is not foreshort-
ened and made to look thick and bunchy.
The tall and slender girl will simply

revel in the all-draped eorsige. and one
new model seem* espeelally built for her
wearing. This has f he soft satin messa-
lln. the ni eiuul model la In chestnut
brown— shirred into the renter back seam
nnd again at each side of the plain front
fastening. The folds are disposed in a
slightly bias line, the *11101 being down-
ward. ami every line end curve of the
figure Is detlnod and even accentuated In

this style. Rather strange t> say the
sleeve Is plain ami almost tight, nnd Is

shirred Into each seam ^ust like the
bodice. At tho shoulder there Is Just tho
mere suspicion of a puff, and- over the
hand the sleeve widens Into a Haro. Th's

is lined with u soft Hase frilling, this
dainty touch appearing again at the col-
larless throat. A dirilenlt ajvle this, bill
one which the right girl can wear to
perfection

The girl of lesser Irs-hc* would better
be faithful to the girdle, for with deft
manipulation thin feature of fashion can
be made to hide u multitude of shortcom-
ings. not only In the way pf Ht, but of
tlgure besides. There are eom» very clev-

er designs in frames, fashioned of tapes
and held In shape with atrip* of feather-
bone— thin latter being less si Iff and un-
yielding than whalebone. They fasten
With a lacing In front, and th« wearer
can draw them just a» loose or as tight
as she pleases, and they give that slop-
ing line to the waist In front to perfee-
tlnn., The covering of these In but a
matter of a few moment* and a few
Hatches, though on* clever g*rl con-
fesses that hers are all fashioned with
pins, and with fome Individual design*
In cravats to match these smart ceiu-
urs» quite a UttJe repertoire for wear
with white costumes can bs had with the
minimum of trouble and expense.

Another clever little accessory' Is the
new escaller or ladder fashioned of vel-
vet ribbons. These are delightful addi-
tions to tho new wash taffetas and linen
blouaee, and when developed in a striking
color— and all color contrasts must now
be of the striking order-thoy can be
made to bo vastly becoming. On a back-
ground tho coral shades In red, not pink,
tho new greens, from tho Empire tint to
the bluish peacock tones, and all of the
novel colorings in terra cotta will show

Tho-*vl Who Is

with h*T tvo, Re 1-- v.-nni to weave fancy
web* in Mil; between tin- Interstice* >f
tile lattice; and yoke.'*, coilai*. cuffs and
plastron effects arc .pia-kly and deftly
wrought.

I'ooi trimmings are to be ,iuite a feat-

ure jn the late .summer nn*l tit*- early au-
tumn frock* t> r.d liulc bias bauds, strap-

plhjs. nirib s and the nl | a.it.m* Tln.il-
buta*' will have *!tt!u;si, iuultigs in

ibis connection. ’I here ha* n* v, r I.. n
I su' h a feature of fur hlon at one.* so rim-

| pin and H<« v|Ynn,lv,» ns this si me boijil-

,.1‘ nne. it lends lisclf to ev» ry style and

[ ' j every materhil with an Cfiuul. grncn.
It rati bo applied in straight, band*, in
• Hives. It, wavy pfUU rns. and ..u t’^-
Intricate bratib d designs p-o often < l-v* r

iy t dlowc | In this. N wonder that
ha- made u firtti, n’. he for ,tj. .. n, ihc
heart of the rtrcscmfllter. whrthe .pro-
fc**l«iiisi or am. -t. Mir, nnd the pmbubill-
tbs are that it .will hav. a fbng and h
highly trlumphnnt i tin.

Ihir to return to the foot trlmnung*.
U lieii last they wa re in vogue it «u* on
aklrta that were in t mr.eh more than
iuid.s around the bottcni. but in this new
uiojn, with skirt* running six yard* and
upward- though one might rather say
outward- aotro little suiiport will ho necos-

s iry for those frivol vis little frill*. In

I’arls they are trying stitching heavy
cords as thick a* your thumb Into the
<h"P skirts, and even rends and more or
b flexible stools have been tried. The
logical article, however. 1* found in tho
tailors haircloth, the princess variety,
which gives just sufficient body to the
present sheer material*, and doeu not add
one little ounce to the weight of tin* skirt,
This haircloth,* too. will fall in wavy,
curving folds an mid the f.et. ami will
“how off to the utmost the perfection cf
uit and of fine in tlnp skirt.
For those odd rainy and chilly day*

which punctuate even the hottest sum-
mer, tho tailors arc making up fasehiat-
Ing little gowns In .»0iU and skirt style.
These are t0 bo worn with the lingerie
blouses beneath. The coats are preferably
clmrt and of broad-shouldered build, and
such of then, aw have made their appear-
anco recently show but very moderate
Sleeves, ludHFtlx Ttl* i^VerW tailor- mode
style In these, shows much employmct
of Btrapping* and »i violent fancy tor
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buttons, two or three sixes ••( the *auu*

pattern being considered none too many
on tlie one jflmr.t and chic little garment.
In the blouse coat which maintains unite
a little of Its ••Ti idler vogue the round
yoke prevails, and this Is trimmed often
with novel cut cabochon*. studded at ran-
dom. Embroider'd leather or suede is
often seen, and the color contrasts and
harmonies are exquisite.
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THE LOOSE MANTLE COAT.
WoTmvo abjured if for a long time, bat

have come back to it now, a "Blip on"
which Is quickly slfpred off. Tho fashion-
able mantles are chiefly made in light
lawn soft cloths, smooth faced or fancy
woven, and those very light tones are In
the majority; there are a great many
cream.- The gray and tho black are not
quite so fashionable, but are very much
worn, especially at this Intermediate sea-
son, when there are days on which we
are glad to give up our furs, yet hardly
know how to replace them. The buttons
upon these coats are often a marked fou-

| ture; Indeed, the je.weled buttorij. and the
costly

A:

Immense following. Tho blister pearl,
the amaionite, the matrix opal, and the
matrix turquoise all serve as a ground
for the Introduction of what appears to
l»e rubles, sapphires and diamonds. Some
buttons are cameos nnd some are wrought
in metal, carrying out the military ele-
ment now go ncccBwtry an adjunct to

down, and altbeugh the deub'e-breasted
Prussian military coat has been repro-
duced In such second-rate styles that we
are not so keen upon It as we were, there
is still a following of such a cut. but not
invariably In blue or black cloths, but

lighter shades.

BhAwla pt our grandmother's time win b*
revived for summer carriages and even-
ing wraps.

T-V

About the best material for t
traveling gown is

all-round

I
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IHICKORY. DICKERY DOCK.

iTHE FISHERMAN TRIED HIS STOCK

OF ALL THE LATEST PATENT FLIES.

BUT FISH. MY DEARS. ARE VERY WISE:
THEY SAW THROUGH HIS GAME WITH THEIR LITTLE EYES.

HICKORY. DICKERY DOCK.

Vj

A FROG HE WOULD A*WOO\NG GOy

••SING HEIGHO.” SAYS ROONEY.

WHETHER HIS MOTHER WOULD LET HIM OR NO.

-FOR THOUGH BUT A KID.” HE SAID. “I WILL G ROW.-
“HEIGHO.' SAYS WEE RODNEY.

“WHERE ARE YOU GOING. MY PRETTY

“I’M GOING ABOVE ON LAND,” SHE SAID:

“BETTER NOT DO ITiMY PRETTY MAID.

THE SIGHTS UP THERE MIGHT TURN YOUR HEAD.

%

HUMPTY DUMPTY SAT ON A WALL:

HUMPTY OUMPTY BEGAN TO 0AW^‘
• FOR HP HAD NIBBLED A FISHERMAN S H00^ s

AND THE DOC IN HIS FACE TEN STITCHES TOOK.

C

r8

'‘HA. HA. BLACK FISH.

HAVE YOU ANY PULL7”:

YES. SIR; HAVE I

THREE-WARDS f ULL.”

I'YOU’LL NEED THEM ALL. SlR.,r

THE COPPER REPLIED.

“WHEN YOU GO BEFORE THE JUDGE
AND YOUR CASE IS TRIED.”

JACK SPRAT COULD EAT NO FAT.

HIS WIFE COULD EAT NO LEAN.

FOR THEY WERE ONLY LITTLE FISH
ANDLIVEDON WORMS. 1 WEEN

WISE WINNIE IN STORYLAND
SHE TEACHES LITTLE RED RIDINGHOOD A FEW TRICKS.

WHO />. R e:
you. little:

<3 I « l_ ?
I -AA LITTLE RED
RID! fS G H OOD
AMD T M El WOLF
IS GOl r-i G TO EAT
AAE .

X> O TH • T B r.
FO O L I SH .

C H I LD. I'LL <30
/\L_ONG AMDSHOW vouA FE.W TRICKS.

IS HE COAMNG]|
Wl N N I E r

%

AMD WHENHEADYES.
he puts HIS
IN THE DOOR
D O A S
VQU.

TELL.

n

G O 0 1J
AA O R M I M G

AA R . WOLF.

MIT H ARD,
C H I LD .MIT H

!

w e: L L. , l'

m cue: r .

t'ell VoJ I'D]
FI X- H l/A

THUJNDER I

SO/AETH I NQ
HAS UPSET
/A V WHOLE
PROG R A/A

Our Ain

|e are gla

[you have

jr order

Lg US CO I

Jt Pork, <

ky Bre:

jre Leaf

liry Butti

conditic

heese, fa

illed Oat

», very i

ip.

fee, th€

fee,

That W'

122 cents

Lamp (

Dinner

:kery st
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e Are Pushing
For Your

Grocery Business
We Want Your Trade.

LOCAL EVENTS
OP TOE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

The district convention of the W. R.

C. comprising four counties will be held

1 at the G. A. R. hall on Wednesday,
jptember 14. It is expected that 100

I delegates will be In attendance.

Rev. Graber, of Francisco, will con*’ \ I duct the services of St. Paul’s church

Next Monday is a legal holiday, known at Foresters’ hall next Sunday morninga I at 11 o’clock. The Sunday school willas Labor Day.

The Btockbridge school opened Mon- "6 held at the ..me pl.ce .t 10 o'oloek.

day of this week. • Fifteen or twenty members of the~~ German Workingmen’s Society of this
, . rl Updike has accepted a position ,ace were in Detroit Sunday where

with a Dexter firm as tinsmith.
place were in Detroit Sunday
they attended the 3d anniversary of the

OV Aim is to satisfy your grocery wants.

L are glad of an opportunity to please you.
Lou haven’t time to come to our store with

order call us up by Phone— No. 14— or

Lve us come after it.

Mrs. Mary WelhoU, of Sylvan, died at Ger“li*n Workingmen's Society, No. 7.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hoppe Tho democratic county conventionyesterday. | wm jj0 at ^he court house, Ann

Miss Charlotte Steinbach has accept- Th“red,ay’ &'>Ptember 16' at 11
. . r I n'nlnnlr n in fnp t,h« nurDOSa.a.oo vauuriubbu Ol^iuuauil 1IUH UCCUpi- , , , * *1. _____ j

eda position as tcaeher In one of the 0 0'0ok “Lent,'
| Jackson schools. "at““K cand‘d“t6“ ,or tlie var,0US C0'Xaty

ofQces.

Chris. Klein is having a now cement
walk put down in front of his property

I on Middle street, west.

Divine service will be held In Grass
Lake on Tuesday, Sept. 0, at 9 a. m., at

the residence of Timothy Merrinano on

We Are Selling:
It pork, clean and sweet, at 12c per pound

icy Breakfast Bacon, . 14c per pound

[ire Leaf Lard, . . . 10c per pound

a,ry Butter, always iced and in prime

The apple crop of this section indi- Main street. The Catholics of Grass
cates that there will not be any short- Lake and vicinity are earnestly request-

age in the cider beverage. ' et* ̂  attend.

The Sunday school of the Baptist
church held their annual picnic at
Cavanaugh lake yesterday.

The postotllce will close at 11:30 a. m.

Labor Day, Monday, September 5th and
will remain closed until 5:30 p. in.

There will be a meeting of the bean
I growers of Washtenaw county at the
courthouse in Ann Arbor on Wednes-
day’ September 7 at 10:30 a. in. for the

purpose of organizing a Bean Growers

Association.

ue&n
7ffE„ __

Famous

Shoe™ fVOMEN

condition,

lieese, fancy full cream,

,Hed Oats, very best,

b, very nice Japan,

15c per pound

12c per pound

7 lbs 25 cents

5c per pound

13 bar for 25c

fee, the kind that pleases, 25c per pound

tee, at 10c, 15c and 20c per pound

Don’t Forget

That we are selling ground edge tumblers

|22 cents per dozen.

Lamp chimneys, big and little, 5c each.

Dinner sets cheaper than anywhere. Our

ckery stock and prices will interest you.

Jas. P. Wood & Co., have men at work
in their bean elevator making extensive

changes and adding new machinery.

The White Portland Cement Co. has
let a contract to Roy Haven for the tin
work on one of their large buildings.

The members of the Chelsea band
Friday night went to the summer home
(of Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier at
I Cavanaugh Lake and gave them a sere-
nade. Mr. and Mrs. Glazier served the
boys with light refreshments.

The Young People's societies of the
churches have completed arrangements

for a lecture course the coming winter.

The union services will be held at
the Baptist church next Sunday evening

Tuesday Homer Boyd while at the
home of Mrs. Mary Merker, of Sylvan,

| assisting in moving a portion of her
residence, got his left hand caught l»e-

i tween the two buildings and the bones

of two of his lingers were broke.

Kev. C. 8. Jones will deliver the ser-

mon.

'•RTn-Kl-INZCAJEsTS

O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.^ P
F. H. SWEET LAND, 2d Vice Pres \

V
i

At the democratic congressional con-

vention held at Monroo Wednesday,
John P. Kirk of this county was nomi-

nated.

Teresa Gertrude, the infant daughter

I of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Howe, died
Tuesday, August 30, at I a. m., after a

brief illness. The funeral was held
Thursday at 0:30 a. m. from the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacked Heart.

Persons wishing to engage rooms pre-

vious to attending the State Fair, Sep-

tember 12-16, write to the Secretary at

Pontiac.

Warren and Edith Boyd who have
been spending several months in Cali-
fornia will reach their home here about

September 20.

Many of our neighboring cities and
villages are passing ordinances that

I prohibit spitting on the sidewalks. The
ladies with fine gowns all vote that the
city dads of the towns who have passed

such an ordinance “are too lovely.”

The Ladies of the Congregational
church will serve a supper at the church

Friday evening, September 9. Every-
body invited.

James Young, of Sylvan, died at his

home Tuesday morning. He was stricken

with paralysis Wednesday of last week.
I He was born in Sylvan township Feb-
ruary 2, 1850, and his entire life has
been spent in this community. He
leaves a widow and several children.

| P. GLAZIER, President

i.W SCHENK. Treasurer.
JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Iklsea Lumber $ Produce Co.

selL

CJeo. E. Jackson Saturday sold one of

the gasoline engines Unit he recently
purchased at the receiver’s sale, to

Battle Creek parties.

Kev. P. M. McKay will deliver a Labor
Day sermon at the Baptist church next

Sunday morning. The men are particu-

larly invited to be present.

LaFayette grange will meet at the
Lima M. E. church Saturday, September
8, at one o’clock p. m. The lecturer

| will have a program prepared relating
to crops and crop produotions. Let all

members be present and make an in-
teresting meeting after the vacation.

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

STANDARD BINDER TWINE. |
. . .  ;  a — rr- Mj

All kinds of I^oofiny. $

Rev. C. S. Jobes delivered an address

at-OmHH l,rtk»-TuuwUiy- evening at. the

Congregational church. The subject
was "Make the Most of Life."

1UG POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.

Misses Lillian Gerard and Beatrice
Bacon leave tomorrow for Charlevoix
where they have been engaged to teach;

iu the high sehoool for the coming year.

The 15th annual convention of the
Ann Arbor District Epworth -League
met at Ypsilanti Tuesday, Wednesday
and today. Addresses and papers were
contributed by the following from Chel-

sea: Miss Flora Kempf, Mrs. C. S.
Winans, Mrs. Geo. Jackson and, Mrs.

Jas. McLaren. - 1 _ _

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white .......... $1 00 to 1 05

Oats .......................... 25 3C
j^yG ........................... 65 to 70

Beans ................................... 1 p°

Clover seed. . . ................. ? 25
Live Beef Cattle ............... 2ito4J
Veal Calves .................... 3jto 4J

Live Hogs ..................  . 500
Lambs ......................... 3 to 05

Chickens, spring .............

Fowls ..................   07

Potatoes ....... ...........  25 to 30

Onions .................................... $1 00

Butter ....... . ................. 14Eggs  10

SHREDDED

WHEAT
J/re standard Alt-day
Cereal" Sewed with milk
or cream or m combina-
tion with fruits.presener
and vegetables.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, September 5,

THE HOLY CITY
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Get our prices — we will save you money. jjjjj

Ymira for square dealing and honest weights. gjfe

’helsfca Lumber & Produce Co. ^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Lee Chandler, who with some other
boys, have been camping at North Lake,

one day the latter part of lust week
caught a pickeral that weighed over 18

pounds.

Last Thursday night some one enter-
ed the barn of Jas. Dann on Wilkinson
street and poisoned two fox hounds.
As both animals have not been allowed
to run at large for a number of weeks
the parties who are guilty of the act
must have deliberatly entered the barn

to carry out the nefarious crime.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wolff, of Sylvan, died Tuesday evening.

The funeral will be held from the house

today. Burial in the German M. E.
church cemetery. . *•

FIT MEANS ANYTHING
To you to know that the Monument
you are having manufactured is being
made from the best Granite obtain-
able, by workmen who are experts
m their line, come and inspect our
Plant and see the kind of work we are
turning out. We manufacture noth-
log but the best.

,aRSTELLER granite works,
CLINTON, MICHIGAN

Five young ladies of this village have

recently been seen wearing brand new
diamond rings. Wonder if the parsons
have received calls for their service in

the near future?

Chris Koch, of Lima has taken the
contract from the Allen estate of that

township to erect a barn, in place of
the one recently burned, that will be

36x136, 18 foot posts, with a basement.
The contract price for the work and
material calls for $3,000. The Chelsea
Lumber & Produce Co., will furnish the

lumber.

The picnic held at Cavanaugh lake

Saturday by the Sunday school of the
Methodist church was well attended
and highly appreciated by the members

of the Sunday school.

The stores of this place will close at

8 o’clock from September 1 to October
1, and from October 1 until April 1 at
7:39, except Saturday evenings and two

weeks before Christmas.

At a meeting of the republican
county committee Wednesday it was
decided to hold the county convention

for nomination of county officers on
Tuesday, September 20, 1904.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING9 C*-

^ have just received a ; large assortment

the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial

fder.

While taking care of some cattle on
the farm last Sunday John Jensen got
his right hand caught between the
fence and the animals and two of the
bones of his hand were fractured. _
The Democrats of Lima will meet at

the town hall in that township on Sat-

urday, September 10, at 7:80 p. m,.for

the purpose of electing five delegates

to the county convention to be held in
Ann Arbor September 15; also delegates
to the representative oonventioa-yat to

be called.

Pears .. ...... ................. 30 to .t**

Apples per barrel ...... . ...... 65 to 7a

According to the school census just

taken by Director W. J. Knapp there
are in this school district 474 children

between the ages of 5 and 20 years
who will draw the primary school fund
from the state. The number last year
was' 488. The present enumeration
shows that this is the largest number

ever taken in the district.

A POWER FOR GOOD
The pills that are potent in their

action and pleasant in effect are De-
Witt’s Little Early Risers. W.S. Pull-
pot, of Albany. Ga , says: “During a bil-
ious attack I took one. Small as It was
it did me more good than calomel, blue
in iss or any other pill 1 ever took and
at the same time the effect was pleasant.
Little Early Risers are certainly an Ideal
pill.” Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

Tuesday, September 6

Two Little Wails
------ PriwSrlV&,45r$Q,, ~

Wednesday, September 7

The New Comic Opera

The Forbidden Land.

Price, 25, 50, 75, $1.00. $1.50. •

Beginning with September 1 the reg-

ular order of services will be resumed
in the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. On Sunday the services will be
as follows: Low mass, 8 a. m.; high mass,

10:30 a. m.; catechism, 12 m.; baptism

2 p. m.; vesper service, 7:30 p. ra.; mass

on week days, 8 a. m. Strangers and
non-Catholics are always cordially wel-

come to this church.

FIGURES SPEAK.

It'd amuaing to note tbe amount of
kicking done by various communities t
because the census enumerators did no t

find more people than they return to
the state department. What difference
does it make whether a city has 20,000
or 15,000? Suppose there are 100 less
people in a county than In 1900? Jack-
son papers make the greatest kind of a
hullabaloo over tbe returns, and Ann
Arbor the same. The vote ought to tell.
Jackson’s 48,222 population polled 10,

466 votes for governor; Lenawee’s 48,-

405 polled 10,733; Washtenaw’s 47,761
polled 8,855; Ann Arbor with 14,509 po-
pulation (alleged) polled 2,385 votes

while Adrian with 9,654 population poll

ed 2,810 votes. Figures speak. —Adrian

Press.

WITH BERRIES

BISCUIT
and

Tmscu/r
Be sure and
tnfjhem

Rev. John Mullen, C. PP. S., of Rome,

Italy, is a guest at the Rectory of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart. Father
Mullen was born iu Lyndon, but his
family removed to Hastings when he
was 2 years old, and at the ago of 12 be

went to Italy, and is now on a four
months’ vacation, visiting relatives and

friends. The Rev. Father celebrated
the late mass last Sunday in the Church
of Our Lady of the SacVed Heart.

Westward tbe orb of glory takes its way
Wisconsin is the stale, you hear every

body say,
It’s made Itself famous by one great

stride;
Rocky Mountain Tea has made Its name

world wide. — Glazier & Stlmson.

Coffee Tree Product.
The, average coffee tree 4n Honduras

produces half a pound of beans.

Subscribe for the Standard.

Hard to Find.
True patriotism never thinks of the

premiums.— Chicago ̂ ribune.

WITH MY DRINK

Horsehair Hats.
Hata of horsehair braid are light ai^jp— - jr-t-

Jaiscwf'
"The New Cracker s
Used as bread, toast
crackers or wafers
HakeTRiscutTifour
daily bread.
COOK BOOK FREE

Friday, September 9

HIS LAST DOLLAR
Orlces, 25, 60. 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Saturday, Matinee
** and Night, Sept. 10

The Missouri Girl
pTjific’o Matinee, 10, 25,
l KILLS, Nlghtj 15) 25' 35, 50.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

The Naturat Food Ca
‘Ataqara Falls NX

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Salt, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
the tailor


